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PAPERS 
REGARDING THE 

IMPURITY O}' INIHAN .'VHEAT, AND THE ESTABLISHMENT 
OF WAREHOUSES :FOU CLEANING AND GRADING WHEAT, 

OR FOU STORAGE. 

1. 
GOVERKMENT OF INDIA. to LOCAL GOVERNMENTS, No. 67A.-42-4, dated 16th May 1885. 

I am directed to forward a copy of a Resolution (No. 95, dated 19th March 1885), Circular 
recorded by the Government of the Punjab. on the subject of the wheat trade of that inquiry. 
Province. The Resolution is' of great interest and importance, and I am to suggest that 
the Local Government should give to it such publicity as may be considered necessary. 

2. With reference to paragraph 11 of the Resolution, which deals with the question 
of the construction of Warehouses near railway statIOns for the storage of wheftt, I am 
to enclose a copy of the accompanying papers.* The Government of India will be 
glad if the Local Government wIll take such steps as may be expedient to procure for 
this important question more full discussion and consideration in communicati0n w ~-t'h 
the commercial public than it has yet received. As at present advised, the Government 
of India is disposed to believe that official action might usefully be taken in co-operation 
with the commercial community with the object of providing mcreased facilities for the 
wheat trade . . 

No. 67 A.-42-4. 
Copy forwarded to the Public Works Department for information, with t~e 

intimation that the Revenue and Agricultural Department will be glad to be favoured 
with an expression of the views of the Public Works Department on the questions of 
demurrage and warehouses, raised in paragraphs 10 and 11 of the Resolution, No. 95, 
dated 19th March" and refArred to in the subsequent communication from the Punjab 
Government. 

2. 

RESOLUTION by the GOVERNMENT OF THE PUNJAB, No. 95, dated 19th March 1885. 

In the Review of the Report on the Internhl Trade of the Province for the ,-ear Review of 
1883-84, the growing dimensions of the export of wheat were briefly noticed, and Punjab 
allusion was made to the fact that the "lubject CJf the improvement of the trade and of w~at 
the encouragement which could properly be given by Government towards its develop- tr e, 
ment had been for !lome time under cOlll>ideration. Since then the papers and statll,tics 
relating to wheat cultivation in the Punjt.b, which have been compiled by the Commis-
~ioner of Settlements and Agriculture, have been before the Lieutenant-Govemor; and 
as the matter is one of the greatest importance to the Province. in which one-third of 
the cultivated area may be said to be regularly cropped with wheat, the Lieuten~nt
Governor deems it desirable to gather into a single Resolution the whole of the 
information which has been recently collected regardmg the present conditions of the 
wheat trade of the Punjab. and tho suggestions which have been made for its 
improvement and development. 

2. It will be (!onvenieut, however, pre",ious to considering the papers which are now 
before his Honour, to sketch briefly tho action which hag bee~ taken by the Punjab 
Government from the date at which the question of the wheat trade first came under 
discussion up to the present time. The conclusions drawn by Dr. Forbes Watson in D F be 
his reportt on the subject, dated 29th March 1879 were most encouraging. He \Vr~ts::'s s 
considered that India. was admirably suited for th3 growth of the finest quahties of suggestions 
wheat, both soft and hard, and he expressed an opinion that the Punjab was probably 1879. ' 

• Papers Nos. 4 and 5 of the present collection. 
T Report on Indian Wheat, presentell to 'ParJiampnt-C, 2348 of 1879. 
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destined t.o become the chief wheat-exportmg province of Hintlustan. He suctgcsted 
that the true policy in the matter was to ,encourage the cultivation ,of th: finest 
va,rieties 6f wheat, and he comment"d on the mi;.ed condition of the Punjab samples 
and pointed out that the causes of the inferior quality of Indian ~lpments might b~ 
easily removed by the introduction of some simple screening and winnoWIng machmes. 
In 1881 the S9cretary of State for India called for a report on the desqription of soils 
in whICh the better classes of wheat indicated by vr. Forbes 1Vatson were grown 
and on the system of cultivation followed. Before the information for this report had 
been collected, the Resolution in the Public Works Department, No. 6,43G, da.ted 
28th November 188'; was issued under the orders of the Lieut.-Governor. In that 
Resolution the necesslty of the extension of lrailway communication and the reduction 
of rail~ay freight was specially dwelt upon, and it was shown that India could as yet 
comp~te with America. in the markets of Europe only when the latter had a deficient 
crop, rrhe railway rates for the carriage of grain to the three ports of Calcutta 
Bombay, and Kurra,chee were cpmpared, and it was demonstrated that, although th; 
East Indian Railway, owing to Its cheaper coal-supply, could afford to carry ,at 
lower rates than the Sindh, Punjab, and Delhi Railway, the cheapest routo for all 
Punjab grain above Ludhiana, or perhaps Umballa, was via. Kurrachee. The 
advantages of this port were thus described: "Situated at the extreme northern end 
" of the Indus Delta, it is connected with the entire river system of the Punjab. It 
.. possesses a harbour safe and easy of approach, with fairly regular soundings and 

Ad " few formidable currents. It has the additional advantage of being northward of the 
of ~~:~~~e '~/1i~it of cyclones. It is less affected by the south-west monsoon than most parts of 
"'~ port. "Western India. Being nearer by 200 miles to Aden, and bringing as it doee a great 

"8\" part of the frontier 1,000 miles nearer to England than the route via Bombay, the 

Punjab 
wheat 
acreage. 

Colonel 
Wace's 
pamphlet. 

"l' importance of the port of Kurrachee as an outlet to this Province can hardly be 

l
xaggerated." (This was written in November 1882. when the cost of wheat 
'vered at the port of Kurrachee was Rs. 3.2.0 per maund. At the present time it 

ing exported at Rs. 2.7.0, and as the sea_freight is now 43 per cent. lower than 
as lD 1882, wheat can be delivered in England at lOs. 7 d. per quarter less than it 

could: be two years ago-a fact which of itself is sufficient to show how greatly the 
importance of the Punjab wheat trade has increased during the last few years. tlince 
then the publicatIOn of the report by Messrs. McDougall BrotherR, of which the 
substance is contained in the extract annexed to the present Resolution,· has shown 
beyond dispute that in certain respects Indian wheats are second to none in the world, 
and the special attention of the prmcipal English wheat firms and Indian Chambers 6£ 
Commerce, as well as of Local Governments and Administrations, has been naturally 
directed to the whole subject of the export of Indian wheat. In reply to the inguiries 
instItuted in connexion with the report called for by the Secretary of State, It was 
orIginally shown that about 6i milhon ac~es were under wheat in the Punjab, and 
that, speaking roughly,'5~ maunds per acre for unmanured ra.in lands, 7} maunds for 
manured rain lands, and 10 to 14 maunds for lands mal!ured and irrigated, tnight be 
assumed as the yield of an average crop. It was further stated that the soft red .was 
the roost common variety of wheat, and that the method of cultivation was easentially 
the same everywhere in the Province. This information, though useful and reliable 
as far as it went, was hardly sufficient to publish for general guidance. The Financial 
Commissioner was accordingly requested to take steps for the collection of further 
facts with reference to the varIOUS points that had been raised in connexion with the 
subject, and as the question in many of Its aspects was one peculiarly affecting the 
Agricultural Department,. 'the inquiry was entrusted to the Commissiollcr of Settle-
ments and Agriculture. (1010ne1 Wace has now embodied all the most recent informa.
tion on the subject in the pamphlet entitled "Punjab Wheat," which is above 
mentioned. This pamphlet, for whlCh the thanks of the Lieut.-Governor are due 
to Colonel Wace, glves in a succinct manner the actual conditions of wheat production 
in the Punjab, 'and will, it is hoped, prove of real practical value to all who are 
mterested 1D the question of the Indian wheat trade, from what point of view soever 
their interest arises. 

3. Before proceeding to a consideration of the papers published by the Commissioner 
of Settlements and Agriculture, it may be noted that the conclusions arrived at in the 
Resolution of the Public Works Department, to which allusion has been m3de in the 

Exports to . preceding paragraph, reg~rding the importance of Kurrachee as an outlet for the trade 
Kurrachee of the Punjab, have been fully borne out by the returns for the last two years. In 
and Bomba.y. 1879 the export of wheat to Kurrachee 'was valued at Rs.74,668. In 1882-83 the. 
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money value of the wheat consig:ned by rail to that port, exclusive of river traffic, 
amountccl to Rs. 51,42,886, and In the past year to Rs. 54,71,950. The expol·tll of 
wheat to Bombay have also been very large, and have increased from a weight of 
2,18,897 maunds in 1882-83, to 14,33,576 maunds in 1883-84, while the consignments 
to Calcutta have decrease~ f~om 2,~0,082 maunds in 1882-83 to 2,11,384 maunds in 
1883-84. From a provlllClal ~Olllt of vie~, therefore, the trade to Bombay and 
Kurrachee alone demands attentIOn at the present time, and from the experience of 
the past few years there seems no reason why KUITachee should not eventually become 
the natural and geographical outlet of this .Province. It must be remembered 
however, that in spite of these satisfactory figures K urrachee up to the present ha~ 
enjoyed but a very small portion of the trade of India, as will be seen from the figures 
below, which show the proportionate value of the foreign trade of each of the five 
chief ports during the year 1883-84:-

Per cent. 
Bombay • - 41 '57 
Calcutta • • 38 '48 
Rangoon - 5'07 
Madras 5'28 
Kurrachee 3' 37 

But though the amount of trade appears insignificant as compared with that of 
Bombay or Calcutta, it may be noticed that within the past year there has been a 
marked increase in the trade of Kurrachee, which amounts to 13'56 per cent. of that 
durir,g 1882-83. 'fhis is due, no doubt, to the great activity in the export of oil. seeds 
and wheat; but the principal diffic.ulty with which the export of wheat to Europe has 
to contend may be seen at a glance from the fact that 65 steamers have entered 
Kurrachee in ballast during the past year. 

4. The other disadvantages from which the wheat trade of the Punjab suffers may 
be readily gatherell from a perusal of tbe papers collected by Lieutenant-Colonel Wace, 
and it may be hoped that among other useful purposes these will result in the eliciting 
of suggestions as to the best means of remedying the faults which up to the pr~erit 
have been inherent in the production and storing of wheat. It appears to His Honour Defects in 
from a consideration of the reports now published, and from a general view of the production 
facts ,vhioh have been collected on the subject of railway communications and freights and storage. 
and other matters connected with the wheat trade of India, that the disadvantages 
under which the trade suffers in the Punjab may bo conveniently treated as (1) 
economical and (2) administrative and physical. 

5. The chief economical drawback is the dirty condition in which the grain is usually Dirtiness 
purchased, and the first tbing is to obtain, if possible, a clean wheat for export unmixed of gra~n 
with dirt and other inferior grain. A perusal of the reports by District Officers leads the chi~f 1 
the Lieutenant.Governor to agree with the opinion expressed by Colonel Wace that d:~<;:~ 
reform in thi.s direction can be looked for only very gradually from the cultivators as 
a body. It is clearly indicated in many of the reports that the agriculturist has at 
present little or no interest in turning out a cle!lll sack of wheat, as the middleman 
pays him no more for the cleaned article than is paid for uncleaned wheat. But this 
state of things obtains to a marked degree only when the cultivator is deeply in the 
debt of the middleman, and in those districts where the agriculturist is in prosperous 
circumstances there is no reason why he should not obtain a better price for a ~leaner 
grain. The farmers in the Punjab are generally in a small way, and Sir Charles 
Aitchison is inclined to believe that for the purposes of a large export trade the work 
of cleaning the grain inust,'according to the natural division of labour, fall upon the 
trader, and that Government must look rather to the self-interest of this class and to 
the example set by Western enterprise, as in the case of Amritsar, where Messrs. Ralli 
Brothers have started machinery for cleaning grain, than to advising cultivators to 
take pains and trouble to produce a result which brings them little or no perceptible 
profit. It is admitted on all hands that at present the cost of threshing or winnowing 
machines is prohibitive to the small holder, but it has been suggested that it would 
perhaps not be beyond his means to thresh his wheat on a wood, canvas, or matting 
iloor, and that a common fan would be far more efficacious than winnowing the grain 
by exposing it to the action of the wind by pouring it out of a hasket or tray. It ~au~ of 
must be remembered, however, that the threshing' floors in the Punjab are nsually of ~~a~~t! 
the firmest consistency, and that the winnowing of the grain is accomplished for the reDledr 
most part by means of the strong wfuds which blow persistently in most districts of 
the Punjab during the months of April and May. Another reform which has been 
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mention,ed a~ ~ssentlal for keeping wheat clean ,is that it should be stored in sacks, 
and until thIs IS done the grain ml1st al ways remam exposed to dust and dirt whenever 
it is :noved from one place to another. Something might doubtless be done by middle
men ~n these respects, and the cu~ti~ator ~ay be expected to gradually fall in with 
the VIews of the buyer, wherever It IS possIble to show him that the extra trouble 
entailed is fully compensated by the better price paid for tho wheat. Dut it does not 
appea~ feas~ble for a Local Government or for Government officers to take any further 
steps In thIS regard beyond pointing out to the people that in the 10nO'run their 
interests are pretty sure to be found identical with those of the buyer.

o 
It would 

a}?pear from the present papers that the Punjab cultivator cannot be justly charN'ed 
WIth purposely adulterating wheat by the admIxture of dirt. ° 

6. ~ut while Sir Charles Aitchison thinks it probable that the grower of wheat is 
not likely to find it' greatly to his advantage to take much greater trouble in the 
harvesting of the grain than he does at present, he cannot take It for granted that the 
agriculturist has nothing to learn in the matter of wheat production. It may perhaps 
be the wiser po)icyat present to leave the cultivator very m~ch to himself in the 
matter of the variety of wheat which he grows. The soft red wheat is a hardy plant. 
requiring less i~rigation and less manure than the more valuable soft white; and at 
present the soft red variety is grown on 5 million acres out of a total of 7 million 
acres under wheat cultivation, according to the estimate framed by Colonel 'Vace. 
But though it is not the province of Government to interfere in any way with 
agricultural preferences for a particular variety, and though the advantage of Stato 
interference in questions of this sort is highly problematic. it cannot be considered 
beyond the sphere of officials that they should advise cultivators and middlemen of 
the fact that club or soft white wheats command a higher price in Europe thau other 
varieties, and should give the people an opportunity for trying what can be done with 
the white wheats. It must be remembered that the export trade to Europe is of very 
recent .date, while the cultivation of wheat in the Punjab is of some antiquity; and in 
arguing the cultivator. cannot be taught much, consideration should be paid to the fact 
that the conditions of the wheat demand have changed enormomdy, and that with a 
change in the demand an alteration in the conditions of production is mevitable. 
Colonel Wace deprecates the charge brought against the cultivators that they are care
less as to the selection of seed, and it is satisfactory to learn that they are not 
indifferent to the importance of securing seed of a good quality; but Sir Charles 
Aitchison here too thinks that much might be done by District Officers to encourage 
recourse to an Indian pedigree wheat. It is also satisfactory to hear that the Punjab 
cultivator does not sow mixed varieties of wheat in the Sllme field, that he does not 
ordinarily mix his wheat with other crops; and that when he does he has good reasons 
fo1' doing so. But here again, if th~ advantages of growing wheat separately were 
pointed out to the agriculturist and his money-lender, they might consider that the 
reasons for growing a mixed crop were outweighed by better reasons for growing 
wheat alone. It seems, indeed, to Sir Charles Aitchison that in an important question 
such as this is, Government would be failing in its duty if it neglected any legitimate 
m,.eans of placing before the agriculturist the profits which may result from tho 
production of a superior and unmixed grain, and of, promUlgating the simpler methods 
by which this finprovement in production may be attained. The methods by which 
this may be :Jost conveniently done in His Honour's opinion will be indicated 
below. 

7. So far the actual producer has been considered, but it is necessary also to refer 
briefly to the position of the village traders through whos~ ageney the wheat is largely 
collected. nere the Lieutenant-Governor is more inclined to agree with the Commis
sioner of Agriculture that little success can be expected from Government advice or 
interference. There can be nO doubt that the mixture of wheat with dirt, or with 
inferior grains, or of one kind of wheat with other kinds, prevails to a large extent 
owing to the carelessness or cunningness of this class. The account from Ludhiana 
shows that the wheat is deliberately watered and mixed with dirt, and it is stated that 
in certain villages of the Feroz,epore District the ~hamars ma~e it a t1!1de to sup~ly 
different coloured earths to SUIt the colour and SIze of the dIfferent kinds of gram. 
The earth is· worked into small grains, and it is almost impossible to winnow it out. 
These malpractices and the general carelessness of. the tra,der who sweeps up dust a.nd 
grains of other descriptions into his wheat will brmg theIr own remedy. The trader 
will desist from such ways when he finds that the 1,000 tons qf wheat which he 
despatched from Lahore have been cleaned and examined at Kurrachee, and that he 
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o~ly gets payment for 950 tons, and that too classed low for mixing. The report 
from Ludhiana. show8 that this process has already begun, and the middlemen must be 
left to learn their true interests by experience. Every opportunity, however, should 
bo taken of expla.ining to this class that the cleaning process only requires to be done 
once, and that it ought to be done in the Punjab. If the grain were sent down to 
Kurrachee ready for shipment there would not only be the saving in the carriage of 
refuse, but further the whole of the cartage charges at Kurrachee would be avoided, 
as the wheat could be run straight out to the shipping. 

S. This leads to a consideration of the question how far the trade is hindered by 
causes which can be modified or removed by the Administration, or by natural causes 
arising from difficulty of communication and the cost of carriage. Though Govern
ment cannot interfere with a trader who sends his wheat down to Kurrachee in a dirty 
condition, and though it cannot at once obviate economical drawbacks arising from 
custom and the lack of intelligence and enterprise, still it is possible to do much by 
the spread of information generally and by affording facilities to trade. In connexion 
with the expediency of cleaning the wheat once and for all up-country, the necessary 
accommodation at the railway works at Kiamari, which has greatly encouraged the 
direct shipment of grain,-may be mentioned; but it must obviously rest with the 
traders of the Punjab to arrange for consigning their wheat to Kurrachee for direct 
export without having recourse to the expense and delay of an intermediate agency at 
that place., Another means of fostering the trade is to establish central grain markets, Central 
as in Amritsar, where the subject has been warmly taken up by the municipal autho- grain marts 
l'ities and local bodies, and it is probable that in other grain centres as well much advocated. 
might be done to exploit the trade by the action of municipalities. • 

9. There can be no aoubt that the first great requirement for the development of Ro~s and 
the wheat trade is the opening out of railways and as feeders to the main systems of ~;ays 
the Province. The case for this has been forcibly stated by the late General Medley ~e~:!ed 
in his pamphlet" Railways in Upper India." Taking the best section of the Sind, . 
Punjab, and Delhi Railway, some 335 miles in length, between Lahore and Ghaziabad, 
General Medley has shown that this is fed by metalled roads only at the stations of 
Amritsar. Jullundur, Ludhiana, Rajpura, Umballa, Saharanpur, Muzaffargarh, and 
Meerut, or at intervals of 39, 49, 35, 53, 13, 55, 36, 35, and 27 miles; while the 
Punjab Northern and Indus Valley lines, and the Mooltan and Sind sections of the 
Sind, Punjab, and Delhi 'Railway may be said to have virtually no metalled feeders; 
and on the 1 ndus Valley line traffic is practically suspended during the flood season,-
i.e., from June to October. The great need of feeder lines has never been lost sight of 
by the Punjab Government during recent years, and much has been done and will, it 
is hoped continue to be done, to develope side by side canals for the better cultivation 
of wheat, and railways for affording greater facilities of carriage for that wheat. 
The Punjab Northern State Railway to Peshawar will tap the virgin country about Recent 
to he irrigated by the Swat River Canal, and the Rewari-Ferozepore State Railway railway 
will open out a great grain-growing tract in which large areas will be watered from extensions. 
the Sirhind Canal. The construction of the lines from Wazirabad to Sialkot, from 
LaIa Musa. to Miani, from Raewind to the right bank of the Sutlej opposite Ferozepore, 
and of the Amritsar-Pathankot Railway, have all facilitated the Cfport of wheat 
from important districts; and should the projected line of the Sd.d-Sagar Doab, 
a.nd the railway from Patiala. to join the Ferozepore-Rewari line below Bha.tinda, be 
ultimately constructed, the important wheat-fields of the jungle country and of Bannu, 
Dera Isma.il Khan, and Muzaffargarh will be opened by railway communication. It 
is undoubtedly true that in certain parts of the Province the usefulness of railways 
is diminished by the absence of good feeder roads, metalled and unmetalled. Unfortu. 
nato)y the condition of Provincial finances and tbe numerous urgent demands ma.de 
upon the resources of the Punjab Government render it imposslble for Sir ChaIles 
_Altchison to contemplate any systematic plan of operations for remedying ex.isting 
tkfects. As far as the very limited means at the disposal of the Province can be made 
to go, the metalling of important roads will receive its fair share of attention, but 
more than this it is at present beyond the power of the Lieutenant-Governor to 
say. During the past year senral projects for the construction of metalled roads 
from the balances of dietrict funds placed at the disposal of local bodies_have been 
npproved by Ilis Honour, and it is probable that some further dvelopment in the 
direction desired may be looked for from this source. But it is necessary for local 
bodies to proceed gradually in the making of metalled roads, which are very costly 
to maintain;, and as far as the remarks above quoted on railways in Upper India 
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have reference to the country beyond the Ravi. it must be remembered that the 
carriage there depends chiefly on boats and on camels, and that it may be almost 
said that carts do not exist in these parts, nor cattle of a size to drag them. Proposals 
for the construction of tramways as railway feeders have also lately been before the 
Lieutenant-Governor. Those relating to the lines from Karnal to Delhi aud from 
Gurgaon to Mathra are still in abeyance, but HIs Honour hopes that as soon as the 
permission of the Supreme Government is accorded, tbe jntentions of the promoters 
of the tramway from Amritsar to 'l'arn T~han will be carried into execution, and ho 
understands that suggestions are about to be submitted to the Local Government for 
the construction of a line from Chunian to Changa ~Ianga. Meanwhile, under the 
orders of the Government of India the railway terminus at Gandasinghwala is about 
to be joined with that at Fel'ozepore by means of a light tramway passing over tho 
bridge-M-boats, These experime?t~ wIll b.e fraught wlth ~uch interestfor the Punjab. 
and should they prove successful It IS possIble that the rallways of tha Province will 
become gradually supplied with a number of important tramway faeders in the future. 

10. There are certain difficulties, however, in the way of the Punjab wheat trade 
connected with 'the management of existing railways which appear to the Lieutenant
Governor to require attention. It may be at once admitted that the export trade is at 
present heavily weighted by the fact that, owing to the absence of a return tra.ffic from 
Kurrachee, it has to bear the cost of its own haulage and that of the empty returning 
waggons, and that consequently railway freights to Kurrachee must rule high. 
Various suggestions have been made for encouraging the import trade to Kurrachce 
and for fostering a traffic from that port up-country, But His Honour at present sees 
no way in which the Punjab Government can assist in this direction, and though he is 
ready to recommend any concessions that may appear fair to him, he cannot help 
thinking that the import trade of Kurrachee must depend for its development on the 
growth of wealth in the Punjab. But leaving out of the question the high rates of 
carriage, it appears to the Lieutenant-Governor that sufficient has scarcely been dono 
in the way of popularising the railways. Some papers which ha.ve recently como 
before His Honour OD. the subject of the competition of country carts with railways 
show that even yet the people of the Punjab adhere on certain roads to cart tl'affic In 

preference to using the railway. There are many reasons for this which are outside 
the inflqence of railway management, but one point is fixed upon as highly unpopular 
among the native community,--viz., the charge for demurrage; and it ha~ been 
suggested that this should not be made until consignees have had sufficient time and 
warning to allow them to remove their goods without undue haste. It further appears 
from these papers that carts and ekkas, and even a bullock train, regularly ply between 
Lahore and Amritsar-a fact that would seem to point to the necessity of a reduction 
in railway freight for short distances and of greater attention to the convenience of 
traders on the part of the railway. The large firms engaged in the export trade anu 
the Ohambers of Commerce must necessarily be in a better position than a Local 
Government can be to judge of the possibility of greater facilities for the transport·of 
wheat, and doubtless they will not fail to invite the attention of the railway authorities 
to this point from time to time. As, however, the matters here noticed have recently 
attracted the attention of the Lieutenant-Governor, His Honour has thought it proper 
to refer to them briefly in the present place. 

n. The absence of storing room at the stations on the Indus Valley Railway and 
the difficulties in procuring storage at Sukkur have been mentioned in the report from 
the Muzaffargarh District, and it would seem both politic and profitable to establIsh 
wheat warehouses as dep6ts of the trade. In connexion with this it may be mentioneu 
that proposals for constructing such warehouses on the Amritsar-Pathankot Railway 
are under consideration. In the present state of intelligence it is hopeless for the 
railway authorities, to look for due advice being given as to the date when the quantity 
of goods tendered for ~espatch ina~ be expected at the railway, but. where warehouses 
are constructed at statIons the offiClals would at once know the reqwrements of traffic, 
and would be able to avert the rush and glutting of the lines which is so detrimental 
to economic working. Moreover, the establishment of such godowns would meet 
another evil by whICh trade is occasionally diverted from its natural course; for if 
traders knew 1;hey could find accommodation at railway stations for their goods, they 
could avoid storing their grain in places where octroi IS levioa, and could seek the 
nearest point on the railway. 

12. Finally, it remains to notice the measures for the improvement and development 
of the wheat trade WhlCh the Lieutenant-Governor thinks can be usefully !ldopted by 
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the Government. First among these is tho publication of information regarding trmle. 
Sir Charles Aitchison has recently taken steps to make the trade returns of his 
Province fulfil some of th? purposes for which such statistics are compiled. In future 
these returns will be publIshed quarterly, and at a date sufficiently early, it is hoped, to 
gil'e valuable intelligence to the public. Further, under recent orders of the 
Government of India, a forecast will in future be prepared showing every year the 
area. under wheat cultivation, the condition of the young plants and the probable yield 
of grain, and this information will be telegraphed to England in time to apprise the 
corn trade of the probable state of the marke.t in India before they commenco their 
annual operations. Similarly, the current prices in England and in other countries in Trade 
which Indian wheats find a ma.rket might be circulated to the trading and agricultural returns: 
communities, and information should be ava.ilable of the freight rates prevailing at the i'oreca..,t~; 
different seasons of the year. In this direction the Chamber of Commerce, Kurrachee, E~ropeand 
might usefully co-operate, aud efforts should be made to give wide and authorised f::~:~t~~ 
publicity to this information. His Honour would therefore WIsh the Fmancial Com. 0 

missioner to address the Kurrachee Chamber of Commerce on the subject, and ascertain 
if they could arrange for the preparation of quarterly statements showing the EnglIsh 
price reduced to maunds and rupees at current rates of exchange, shipping charges 
and approximate freights, and the railway dues from the nearest stations in the 
district to Kurrachee. Such statements might be published for general information 
in the principal wheat markets of the Province, and judging from the allegations con· 
tained in the district reports of the general ignorance prevailing on the subject, they 
would doubtloss prove of considerable practical value. 

13. Thex:e are many other methods which have been suggested for the encourage· Impr~v'l' 
ment and improvement of wheat cultivation. It has been proposed to give pnzes 1l.1ent,of CIlI· 

for the best-farmed fields, to place samples in each tahsil of the wheat most in g::~~:t: 
demand, and to publish a bI'oadsh~et urging the cultivatIOn of better wheat. The prizes for 
scheme of giving prizes has not been approved of, and the Commissioner of Agri. whee.t. 
culture appears to think that the agriculturists already know what kmd of wheats 
are most in demand, and that even if samples were sent to tahsils. the agriculturists 
would not go to look at thell}. The Lieutenant·Governor wiil not at present press the 
question of the giving of prizes; but the assumption that the kmds of wheat most 
suitable for export are generally known appears to be opposed to the facts contained in 
tho report of the D13puty Commissioner of Delhi and other papers in Colonel Wace's 
pamphlet j while a number of officers have approved of the suggestion that samples of 
wheat should be placed in each tahsil in the wheat-producing districts of the Province. 
Sir Charles Aitchison would therefore desire that this may be done, and he would Exhibition 
again wish to impress on all officers the fact that the condItions of agriculture, so far of wheat 
as wheat is concerned, are changing very rapidly, and that too much reliance must not ~~p!~" I1t 

be placed on tile belief that the Punjab agriculturist has nothing to learn. Ex. II 81 • 

perience no doubt is worth a great deal, but agricultural experience when allied to 
custom is apt to make a community stubborn and unenterprising. In the same way 
Colonel Wace has disposed of the proposal to publish broadsheets with the remark that 
all that can be put into a simple pamphlet is known and practised by the 'cultivator to 
the best of his ability. But this is to beg the whole question of agrIcultural improve· 
ment, and Sir Charles Aitchison in dealmg with a subject of such large issues as the 
wheat trade cannot accept the proposition that things should remain as they are. 
Many officers have expressed au opinion that such a paper would prove of great use as 
a guide to cultivators, and one officer, Mr. Wakefield, has suggested an excellent 
skeleton form for such a broadsheet. His Honour would wish therefore that a weI!· Distribution 
considered and practical broadsheet should be prepared in the Agricultural Department of broad
on the cultivation, harvesting, and storing of wheat, and that it should be made sh~ts!o 
available for distribution in the various dialects of the Province to all zaildars, viUage en 1\"8015. 

headmen, and patwuris. 

14. That the wheat trade of the Punjab should have expanded in so surprising a 
manner is all tho more remarkable when it is considered how Jittle has been done for 
it either in Europe or in the Punjab in the wny of advertisement by statistics such 
as have been mentioned above. And if with alI these urawhacks the trade has 
flourished, it is reasonable to anticipate a prosperous future for the Punjab wheat 
if the physical disadvantages under which it suffers enn only be Jessened. The Sukkur ConditioDsof 
railway bridge, which has been descrIbed as "the link now wanting between the c~mpetition 
granaries of the Punjab and t.he seaboard," will doubtless give a very great impetus to ~lt~ , 
export trade, and will etrE:'ct a saving both in time and monel; but there still remains m nca. 
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the fact that tho distanco from tho wheat lands of tho Punjab to tho seaboard iR very 

I 
great, and that in comparison with railway ratos in tho west of America, Punjab 
exporters had to pay in 1883 203. 10d. per ton per 1,000 miles more than their 
America~ competitors. It must theref~re ~e constantly borne in minu that strenuous 
efforts WIll have to be made to econOllllse In the cost of production and in the cost 
of carriage to Kurrachee if Punjab wheat is to overcome adverse freights anu a 10n~ 
sea voyage before competing wlth American produce. As has been already stated. 
Punjab w hea~ is now being exported to El?-gland a~ a r~te .which is lOs. 7 d. less pc; 
quarter than It was two years ago. Of thIS reduction, It IS perhaps fair to attribute 
a considerable share, amounting to 8s. ld. per quarter, to improvements effecteu by 
the Government and railway administrations, ~mong which may be mentIOned the 
abolition of the Sutlej ferry dues, the saving in cartage resulting 'from the construc
tion of a branch line from Gandasingh to Raewind, the abolition of the Sukkar ferry 
t~ll on grain for expo~t, the reductio~ in freight charges. over I,O~ miles from ~ to } 
pIe per maund per mIle, and the savlDg on cartage, freIght, and mtermediate acYoncy 
on through-booked grain which has been cleared up-country via Kiamari. By °tlieso 
improvements alone it has been calculated that a saving of something like 58. 7 d. llcr 
quarter, or 9 annas 1 pie per maund, has been achieved in the cost of transport of 
wheat from the Punjab to the seaboard. Efforts too have been made by tho railway 
to stimulate the im'port trade by reducing the r~tes for the carriage up-country of 
coal, metals, and pIece-goods. At present there IS reason to hope that tho Punjab 
wheat trade will maintain in a. measure the importance it has so suddenly assumed. 
But the export trade is we~ghed down by the heavy cost of carriage to Europe. and 
for this reason it behoves the Government and all concerned to free the trade of India 
fr0II\.all impediments, and to offer every possible facility to growers and exporters. 
The Press, Chambers of Commerce, and the Railway authorities have it in their power 
to assist the development of the wheat trade in the Punjab; but Sir Charles Aitchison 
expects too that :qistrict Officers will do all they can to make known to cultivators 
the advantage of l'eaping pure and unmixed grain, and of separating at seed time 
the soft and hard and the red and the white grains, and of sowing them in separate 
fields, and to advise small traders of the loss and delay which must attend the despatch 
of dirty, uncleaned wheat. For many years the Indian wheat trade must neces~llrily 
remain an intermediate trade dependent for its expansion or contrn.ction on causes 
which vary considerably. To secure the prosperity which has attended the export 
trade of wheat from India during the last few years a number of circumstances woro 
necessary. (Abundant crops in India and crops b-elow the average in the Umted 
States and Europe, with low rates of freight and low rates of exchange, combined 
to foster the Indian trade, but if anyone of these factors is wanting hereafter, tho 
profits extending the export of wheat may be reiluced to a margin scarcely 
remunerative) It is for this reason that His Honour would again urge the necessity 
for reducing m every possible way the cost of wheat production in the Punjab. a.nd that 
he cannot acce t the conclusion of the Commissioner of Agriculture that the Punjab 
cu tIvator has ]ililiLio earn in the matter of wheat cultivation, and little to gain from 
listening to official advice. On the contrary, it appears to Sir Charles AitchIson that 
on a subject such as the present the Government have much to teach the cultivator; 
and if the instruction given is seconded by the self-interest of the growers of wheat, 
there is every reason to hope that the action of Government will result in better 
modes of cultivation, more careful selection of seed, and in cleaner methods of 
threshing and winnowing the grain, as well as in the removal of the administrative 
and physical difficulties noW in the way of the trade. 

3. 

Annexure to'foregoing, Extract from notes by Messrs. McDOUGALL BP.OTHETI!'I, 

dated London, 15th December 1882. 

In addition to the particulars contained in the foregoing returns, we have to report that 
to anyone experienced in the requirements of the wheat and flour markets of the United 
Kingdom, and indeed of most other countries, it will be evident there is DO probability 
of these Indian wheats eoming into demand for manufacture into flour wWwut a liberal 
admixhtre of other wheats. They all possess in a marked degree, the same characteristics 
of great dryness. and a distinct beanyand almost aromatic flavour inseparable from 
wheats grown in the climates and soils of the tropics. Also th9 flours are ricey. the 
texture of the breads is too close, and the crust is hard and brittle. But these 
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characteristics do not detract from their usefulnf;lss in any important degree. As is 
well known, a miller cannot show nkill in his craft to greater advantage or profit 
than that with which he selects his wheat! and mixes his gri.sts so as to produce -to 
best advantage a flour from which bread can be made of the colour, bloom, strength, 
and flavour desired, and with all a. good yield. . 

We . prono~nce them to ~e e;xceedingly .useful wheats, in fact hardly equalled for Peculi?riticI 
what IS defiCient and wantmg In th6 Enghsh markets by any other wheats. Their ofInd18n 
chief characte~istics are .just those in which the wheats grown in our variable climate wheats. 
are most defiCIent. TheIr great dryness and soundness renders them invaluable for 
admixture with English wheats that are in any degree out of condition through 
moisture, and the great proportion of the wheat§ harvested here have been in that 
condition for some years past-a condition that must prevail in all other than wheats 
harvested and stored during fine and favourable weather, and this the English farmer 
knows, greatly to his cost, is a state of climate that is by a long way the exception 
rather than the rule. Added to their dryness, the thinness of the skin of these wheats 
and consequent greatness of the yieid of flour must always place them in the front 
rank as a "miller's" wheat whenever they are handled with reasonable intelligence 
and skill. 

Such unprecedented yields of flour as are shown by these wheats, ranging (by 
ordinary grinding) from 77'46 to 80'52 per cent., against English 65'2 and American 
spring 72'2, speaks volumes in their favour; and their value is still further increased 
by another point of merit of almost equal importance,-viz., a larger percentage of 
bread may be obtained than from any other of the flours included in this review. 

That for the best of these Indian wheats (the fine soft white), on the day they were Theil: com· 
valued on Mark Lane market, a price was offered a8 high as that for American pafatl\"e 
winters, New Zealand or English, proves that the great value of the Indian wheat is va \leo 

becoming recognised here-a knowledge that will ere long extend to all our markets. 
The other lots of Indian wheats (Numbers' 2, 3, and 4) were lower in value to the 
extent of 48. to 58. per quarter, as might almost have been expected from the 
difference in colour and other characteristics; still, as these latter wheats become 
better known here, this difference in price will be somewhat lessened, Their beany 
flavour is not a serious obstacle, as fair average deliveries, when well cleaned and 
properly dealt with; can be employed in the proportion of 25 per cent. to 50 per cent. 
along with home-grown or other wheats, such as American, possessing a fine sweet, 
milky, or nutty flavour. 

Glancing at all the facts lwre elaborated, it is evident that these wheals ajfo1'd a larger 
margi,,, of profit. both to the miller and balcer, than any other. 

We venture to record ,a conviction we have long held, strongly e:r;nphasised by the 
results of these experimental workings, of the measureless importance of the great 
resources of the Indian Empire being developed to the utmost in producing wheat 
for this country. Farmers here are finding that to live thev must produce beef and 
mutton rather than grain; hence the greater need of resour~es of supply under our 
own control. 

4. 
Messrs. REINttOLD BRoTnERs, Cawnpore, to GOVEll.NAIENT, North·Western 

Provinces and Oudh, dated August 1883. 

To enable India to compete successfully with America and other countries in the !lOOuctio.n of 
grain and se~d t~a:de, all int,ern;ediate charges should, as much as ,pos~ible, be curtai~e~, ~~~:~:dJate 
and the adVIsabilIty of brIDgmg wheat from up.country by rail dIrect to the shIp S ". 

side has been discussed by the Government as well as by the Railway authorities; but 
objections have been raised by merchants that it is necessary to re-weigh and examine 
the goods on arrival at Calcutta before the goods are despatched to the ship and final 
,payment is made to the native merchants. 

To us it appears the main cause of the delay and extra charges incurre~ thereby ate Impurity 
simply due to the irrecrularities pursued by a great many of the native gram merchants nn~ "hore 
in dealing with Calcutta firms. Their goods frequently contain a large admixture of weight. 
foreign matter, to the great detriment of the value of the wheat itself in the European 
market; besides, there, is usually a. great difference in the weight of each bag~ and 
as under the general rule of contracts in Calcutta only 10 per cent. of the bags are 
weighed, the supervision becomes all the more onerous to the merchant-shippe~ jf th~ 
time for delivery is curtailed aud thereby quick despatch into boats is enforced •. _ 

B4 
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To ob"triate this state or things, we beg leave to make the following suggestions for 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor's consideration. and shall feel obliged if Ilis 
Honour will forward the same to the Government of India for consideration and 
orders. 

Cleaning One of the chief and central stations for the wheat and grain trade on thil' bido of 
ware bouse at India is Cawnpore. The East Indian Railway at this station has ample room at its 
Cawnpore. disposal, nnd we think if it could be made available for the building of receiving 

warehouses and cleaning sheds for wheat and seeds. against a small charcpe and 
moderate rental for a limited period, much of the grain trade could be conc:ntratcd 
here. CaWllpore has the advantage of a dry climate, and is therefore best adapted for 
such a depot. 

There are not many varieties of wheat either from the surrounding districts at 
Cawnp~ro which will facilitate the work for a superintending committee, to which we 
shall allude as one of the main points of the scheme proposed. 

Warehouse All wheat tendered to be receIved into this warehouse should be clas$ifod. and a 
rules. receipt and certificate be granted as to qualit!J aud refraction; no wheat to be received 

into store containing more than 4 per cent. admixture of foreign matter, or 5 per cent. 
including other grains and cereals. 

Sheds for cleaning to be added to the storehouses, where natives themselves can 
supel'mtend the cleaning. 

The certified receipt of the committee will enable the bearer, or bona fide holder, to 
sell and transfer the same by endorsement, or deposit it with his bankers. The Com
mittee to adjudge the quality should be composed of one or two competent merchants 
or brokers of recognised standing :-

An official of the Railway Company; 
An officer of Government from the Agricultural Department. 
The Receipt for Weight will be given by the Railway authorities, to whom all the 

weighing will be entrusted. 
The goods will be piled and bagged on examination, and receipt gra.nted at the 

owner's expense; and the bags thus )Veighed will be despatched. any natural loss in 
weight during storage to be at seUer's or buyer's risk, to avoid all claims for difference 
in weight hereafter against the depot authorities. 

Advantages It is essential that the charges should be kept as low as possible, as an inducement 
claimed. to natives to bring their goods to the depot. 

The advantages we claim for this scheme are-
1. That the owner of the goods, as soon as he has got his certificate, can either 

Bell or deposit the same with his banker against any advances he may wish 
to have. . 

2. That no extra freight is oeing paid upon useless admixture with grain. 
3. The European buyers can act with confidence as regards quality and weight, 

and let. their goods go from the railway wagons direct on board the ship, 
saving il1termediate charges and expenl'es. 

4. That it will facilitate the traffic arrangements of the Railway Companies, a'nd 
greatly accelerate the delivery at the terminus and at the shipping port. 

5. That With such arrangements the goods may be directed to any dock or 
auxiliary shipping port, which are now contemplated by Government for 
enlarging the capabilities of the Calcutta sea-borne trade. 

6. That Calcutta merchants will have the opportunity of buying gradually!! full 
, cargo aud keeping it. stored in the depot until the yessel or steamer is 

announced at the Sandheads, and can obtain advances upon warrants from 
bankers and others within a fair margin. _ 

7. That European and Native bankers will thereby be insured against unnecessary 
risks; whilst the security is undoubted, a fair competition in the banking 
branches will guarantee the holders against being charged usurious rates of 
interest. . 

8. That it portends to elevate the character of the grain trade of this country. 
and must eventually, with an improved and even quality, lead to an increased 
demand fer Indian wheat at home. It is unnecessary to say that indirectiy 
the consequences of such a system can but ~ct as greatly beneficial to the 
agricultural classes of this country. 

1£ this scheme finds favour and meets with the approval of Government, similar 
dep6ts might advantangeously be called into existence at other centres; but we have 
purposely named Cawnpore, in the first instance, as combining many of the advantages 
alluded to in the foregoing remarks. 
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The successful application of our proposal dependd lD a great measure upon the 
willingness of the Gov.ernmen.t to depute one of thelr officers of the Agricultural 
Department to be assocl.3.ted wIth the c?mmittee; this, we think, essential to give to 
the clasR or quality, as well as to the welghts entered Into the warrants, an authoritative 
stamp and the value of a reliable security for merchants and bankers and to the sma.ller 
NatIve proprietors the assurance tha.t there is scrupulously fail' dealmg with their 
produce. 

For our part we shall be glad to assist and render such services, in connexion with 
a scheme of thio nature as may be required; and we trust that our standing and 
experience as up-country merchants will be sufficient to explain the great interest we 
take in this question, by submitting these papers to Government. 

5. 
Director, DEPARTMENT Oil' LAND RECORDS AND AGRICULTURE, North-Western Provinces 

and Oudh, to LOCAL GOVERNMENT, No. 48 T., dated 25th July 1884 (extract). 

Government 
eo-operation 
needed. 

30. This brings us to the consideration of a scheme proposed by Messrs. Reinhold Opinion of 
Brothers of Cal\'npore, that a committee Ehould be established at that place to glve Director, 
certificatos as to the class, quantity and refra.ction of all wheat delivered at certain l~et:t;ent 
storehouses set apart for that purpo~e. ~uch certiticates would, it is represented, do ~ecor~s 
away with any further examinatlOn of the wheJ.t at the port of shlppmg. A table in and Agri
the appendix shows what the wheat trade of Cawnpore has been for the last five years. culture, 
The exports by the rail may be accepted for every year as showmg the total amount f;rt!-
for that year, the road alld river export being qUlte insignificant. But thIS is not the Pr~~i~B 
case with the imports, and we oniy have a complete record of them for 1879-80, when and Oudh. 
both road and river an<i~ap.al traffic were regtster~ 

In 1881-82, when the road traffic, but not the water traffic, was registered, we have 
an approximately correct return of the total imports. 

31. I take the exports first and compare them with the total export of the Proviuces 
for the same year :-

Per-centag~ OD 

Year Bushels Total ProvinclRl 
Exports by 
Rail (s. 12). 

1879-80 - - - - - 899,109 23 
188~1 - - - - 572,249 15 
1881-82" - . - - - 992,152 14 
1882-83 - - - - . 617,441 10 
1883-84 - . - - - 4-14,425 4 

----- ------

From this table it would appear that the importance of Cawnpore as au emnorium 
for the export wheat trade is falling off, not only relabvely but a.bsolutely. Whereas 
its share of the total trade of the l'rovince has fallen from nearly one fourth to only 
one twenty-fifth part in five years, the a.ctual transactions are only II. half now to what 
they were in 1879-80. This may be due to II. temporary fluctuatIOn in trade (though 
in any case it is strange that Cawnpore should hwe had no share in the extraordinary 
increase of 1883-84), but the following considerations seem to show that this is not 
the case. 

32. The appendIX showing the imports is unfortunately defective, but one thing 
\ omes out with sufficient clearness, and that is that the whole of the imports come 
h'om Oudh, with the exception of a small contrlbutbn by canal from the Agra 
diviRion. If we compare the total imports of 1879-80 and 1881-82 with the total 
~xports for those years, we find that the form.er exceeded. the latter by 637,065 bushels, 
or more than 300,000 bushels a year. ThIS amou!lt IS probably kept for its own 
consumption. It is clear, then, that Cawnpore does not export its own produce or t.he 
produce of any district for whlCh ~t is on the direct road f?r Calcutta. It is entireiy 
dependent for its wheat trade on Imports from Oudh. It IS not hkely that the cart 
traffio has increased sufficiently to make up for the falling off in the railway tratfic, 
and if we take (having no choice) the latter only as an indication of the relative 

e 80710. C 

Relative 
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amonnts of: the 'imports of wheat from Oudh' in each year, w;e 'get the following 
results. 

I Bu.hcl •. I 
Percentage \0 I 

Year MaXImum. 

, . 
1879-80 - - - - -I 601,335 71 
1880-81 . - - - - 609,301 72 
1881-82 - - - - - M5,213 100 
1882-83 - - - - - 304,437 36 
1883-84 - - - - - 385,387 45 

Cawnpore The ~erage of the first thrp,e years ,bemg exactly double the average of the last two 
uDs1uitB;ble as Cawnpore and Lucknow are at almost exactlv the same distanco from Calcutta' th~ 
aceanmg - <{ • h • 
centre. f~rm~r is outsi~e and at th? edge, the latter IS ~n t e centre of t.h? wheat-producing 

. 

dIstrICts, and wllih the opemng of the Benares Bndge, and the abohtlon of octroi duties 
at Lucknow, it is hardly possible that Cawnpore wIll retain a commanding position in 
the wheat trade. I am therefore of the opinion that, if a committee of the kind 
proposed is to be established at all, Cawnpore would no/t be a convenient place for it. 

Scheme 33. Whether such an institution should be established anywhere in the Provinces is 
wo~ld be ad- a matter on which I find great difficulty in forming an opinion. There is no doubt it 
van ageous. would have great advantagea. It is probable that there are faults in the present 

l:Iystem which might be remedied. The practice is to have the grain carried off to 
godowns at Calcutta to be examined by or on behalf of the con&ignees for refraction. 
The cultivator can and <,ften does clean down to 2 per cent .. of impurities, but the 
consignees insist on deducting 4 per cent. on thi~ account from the purest samples 
they receive, thereby occasionally making a not wholly deserved profit. The up
country dealer, however, soon learns this, and makes the profit himself by mixing the 
required proportion of dirt In the grain he gets from the cultivator. Whatever form 
the transaction takes it amounts to an ad valorem tax of 2 por cent. on the trade. It 
is said, moreover, that the business of assessing samples is much in the hands of native 
jemadars, and"that there i~ a good deal of corruption. If subsequent trade reports 
ga.ve ground to the supposition that the export of wheat was being checked by the 
dishonest practices which prevailed at the port of shipment. it would seem unquestion
ably right that these Provinces should take Bome such measure as has been recom
mended for ,their own protection. The stations where grain is brought to the railway 

ButsllOuld 
be left to 
private 
agency. 

" are so numerous that no one of them would serve the purpose required, and the best 
places fora committee of the kind would seem to be where the grain left the Provinces 
-that is. ::Senares, Delhi and Agra. Of course, consignors would have the option of 
sending their goods to the certifying sheds or not. If it were found that consigneea 
were satisfied with the certificates, an examination at Benares would save the examina-
tion at Calcutta, and might give an actual saving in time on the present system. It 
might also be found that the arrangements for testing at Bombay were better than 
those at Calcutta, and in that case it would be unnecessary to open sheds at Agra and. 
Delhi. Finally, this is precisely the k;ind of thing which ought to pe done by private 
agency, and Government should not mterfere unless the Chamber of Commerce find 
that they are unable to insist on proper arrangements being made. 

MADRAS. 
6. 

RESOLUTION BY GOVERNMENT, MADRAS, No. 922, dated 11th August 1885. 

Warehouses In regard to' warehouses, it is observed that the question of their construction by 
in ~3.dras ,Local Fund Boards was very fully discussed in the years 1882 and 1883. and that the 
rresldency. majority of Boards expressed themselves averse, under their then circumstances. to 

the expenditure of funds on such undertakings. An allotment of Rs. 410 was, however, 
sanctioned by the Board of Revenue in theIr Proceedings, dated 6th June 1883, 
,No. 1,621, for the construction of a tiled. warehouse near the .A.rcot railway station, and 
an expenditure of Rs. 380 appears to have been incurred on it up to 31st March 1885. 
Whether the building has since been completed, the Government are not aware. Other 
Boards have since expressed themselves more or less in favour of the construction of 
warehouses -at various points along the line of rail when funds become available. It is 
observed that the cost of the Arcot warehouse was sanctioned from the Road Fund 
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balance, on the ground that th~ construction .of suc~ buildings is as much debitable to 
Road Funds a~ the cost of a raIlway station IS to railway capital. 

7. 
RESOLUTION BY GOVERNMENT, MADRAS, No. 3267, dated 4th June 1886. 

READ the following :-
From the District Board, North .!.rcot, to Director of Revenue Settlement and 

Agriculture, Madras.-No. 57, dated Chittoor, 18th January 1886. 
I have the honour to reply to your letter No. 2,436, dated 4th December 1885. 
2. A warehouse, at a cost of Rs. 410, was constructed near the .!.rcot railway station, Warehouse. 

in consultation with the grain-dealers of Ranipet and Walajapet, in deference to the Mcot r~il
wishes of Government expressed in their order, dated 25th July 1882. No. 773. The way station. 
Agent and Manager of the Madras Railway was good enough to grant the site free, 
and a compound wall was erected round the warehouse at a further cost of Rs. 310. 
On the completion of the building it was leased out, for the first time, for the current 
year, for Ra. 12-12, to one Arumuga Reddy, the highflst bidder. The lessee is allowed 
to collect fees at a rate of one anna. for every bandy-load and throe pies for each head-
load. 

3. As to the working of the warehouse at present, it appeard from the report 
of the Walaja Tahcildar that very few merchants make use of it or appreciate its 
usefulness. 

BOMBAY. 
8. 

GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY to GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, No. 6606, dated 17th 
September 1886. 

With reference to Mr. Officiating Under-Secretary Bayley'a CIrcular letter, No. 67-
42-4 A .• dated 16th May 1885, forwarding copy of a Resolution of the Government of 
the Punjab and its accompaniments,* on tho subject of the wheat trade of that 
Province, and commending to the favourable consideratIon of this Government the 
questiop. discussed therein about the construction of warehouses near railway stations 
for the storage of wheat, I am directed to forward herewith, for the information of the 
Government of India, copieR of the papers noted in the margin, and to inquire if any 
progress has been made in providing such warehouses elsewhere, and whether the 
Government of India, contemplates the construction of these warehouses by the Local 
Government, the Railway Companies, or the trade. 

9. 
CO;\IM1SSIONER, Central Division, to GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, No. 634R dated 

lith February 1886. 
2. It will be seen from the accompanying precis that there is at present but little Who should 

hope of the establishment of such warehouses. Where the trade is great, the traders, CODStruct 

very naturally having their own wakhars. are opposed to the new scheme. Elsewhere warehouses. 
the trade is not sufficient to render them in any way necessary. At places such as 
Khandesh, the people appear satisfifld with present arrangements. In other cases 
where, if warehouses existed, they would probably do some good, there are no funds 
which could be spent on their erection. 

3. My own opinion is that the whele scheme is exceedingly premature, that if ware- Wa~ehouses 
houses are required and are to be built. they will. as soon as the actual necessity arises, ~ot In d. 
be built by private persons who will aim at a fair rent return. Such schemes. in my eman 
opinion, do not properly rest within the province of Local Funds, and some munici-

• Letter from the Commissioner. Central Division, No. 63iR., dated 11th Februl'rY 1886, and accompani
ment. 

Uesolnt~on of Government in the Public W'orks Department, Railway, No. 781, dated 2Dth March 1886, and 
accompamments. 

Rebolnt!on of Government in ,the Public Work!; n .. partment, Railway, No. 1676, dated 27th .July 1886, and 
accompruuml'ut. 

C 2 
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palities who might undertake them have already numberless costly requirements of a 
far more urgent and pressing nature to think of a.nd meet. 

10. 
PRECIS of REPORTS OF COLLECTORS, Central Division. 

In forwarding copy of a letter from the Chairman of the Sholapur Municipa.lity 
Mr. Loch reports that, owing to the steady opposition of the merchants, the munici: 
pality have not been able to do anything in the matter. He adds that some Barsi 
merchants who had lately gone to see him were entirely opposed to the project of 
building a grain market and war~houses at that town, on th~ ground that. they all had 
wakhars of theIr own and they dId not want to change theIr way of domg business. 
He th~refore considers It unlikely that warehouse~ bUIlt either at Sholapur or Barsi 
would pay at present. . 

Mr. Propert sees no chance of introducing the railway warehouse system at the stations 
in the Khandesh District. He is not able to gather from the printed correspondence 
whether the RaIlway Company or the mercantIle community are supposed to eroct the 
bUIldings; the latter, however, he states, will certainly not do so, and if the former 
should pay the cost, they would charge rent which the Khandesh dala18 who represent 
:;he Bombay wheat merchants would not pay. The wheat arrives at the statIOns in 
carts, and IS, as a rule, loaded up in wagons without much dplay and without expense. 
Mr. Propert, therefore, remarb that the time has hardly arrived for providing expensive 
buildmgs in which to store the grain previous to despatch by rail. 

Mr. East intimates that as there is no wheat trade in Poona, the Managing Com
mittee of the Poona Municipality are of opinion that there is no necessity for ware
houses near the Poona railway station. 

Mr. Waddmgton states that the wheat trade of the Ahmednagar District is not very 
extensive. The mUnIcipality of Nagor have constructed extensive godowns in the 
vicinity of the railway station for the storage of cotton, and these godowns are alsq 
availed of to a considerable extent for the storage of bajri and other grain, and would 
afford ample room for the storage of wheat as well, should the trade in that ('ereal 
increase. Beyond this Mr. Waddington does not consider that anything can bo done 
in the Ahmednagar District. 

In enclosmg a return showing the outtnrn of wheat for each taluka during tho year 
1883-84, Mr. King reports that the wheat crop is by no means contemptible as regards 
the Satara DIstrict, but as the prinCIpal towns of the dIstrict lie at some distance from 
the raIlway, and it is at present uncertain how far the railway will succeed in com
peting WIth the traffic which now finds its way down to the small ports in the Ratnagiri 
and Kolaba districts, he is not able to state where the experiment of establishmg 
grain warehouses could be trIed with the best chance of success, and therefore only 
suggests that as the carrying trade of the district is bkely to pass through a crisis 
which may amount to a revolution ,at no very distant da.te, no measures based on the 
assumption that the current of traffic WIll set in this or that direction can be safely 
or economically encouraged, and that they should be deferred untIl they are warranted 
by practical results. 

Mr. Woodward merely states that the Presidents of the several Taluka Local Boards 
concerned are III favour of establishing grain warehouses, but express their inability to 
provide funds. • 

11 
RESOLU1'ION BY GOVERNMENT, Bombay, Public Works Department, Railway 

No. 781, dated 29th March 1886. 
Read again: . 

Government Resolution No. 4692, dated 9th June 1885, in the Revenne Depart
ment. 

From the Consulting Engineer for Railways, No. 2033, dated 25th March 1886. 
With reference to Government Resolution, No. 1602, dated 2nd January 1886 

(passed on Revenue Department Government Resolution No. 4692 of 1~85), submits 
the replies of the Agents, Great Indian Peninsula, Bc.mbay, Baroda, and Central 
India, and Southern Mahratta Railway Companies, and the Manager, Bhavnagar
Gondal Railway, on the subject of the provision of warehouses for the storage of 
wheat near railway stations, and observes as follows:-
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H In accordance with t~lC order embodied in paragraph 2 of the Revenue Depart
ment Gover.nment ~esolutlon N? 4692 of 1885, communIcations have·paseed between 
the Consultml! EnglDeer for Rallways an~ the Agents of the Railway Companies, and 
the Manager, Bhavnagar-Gondal State RaIlway, with the object of ascertaininO' where 
warehouses are chiefly required. The replies of the Companies are given I:) in the 
tabulated form attached hereto. 

" The Great Indian Peninsula Railway Company now name certain stations at which 
they think warehouses are required. A statement, which accompanies, shows the 
wheat traffic of those statIOns and also the oil-seed traffic. 

"The Bombay, Baroda, and Central India. Railway Company do not consider any 
further accommodatIOn is required on the wide-gauge line at present. As regards 
the narrow-gauge line, the Agent is in correspondence wlth the Punjab Government. 

" On the Bhavnagar-Gondal line there is no necessity for warehouses, and on the 
Southern Mahratta Railway the traffic is not yet sufficiently developed to admit of 
action being taken with confidence." 

Resolution.-The reports from the Railway Admmistrations and the statement 
of traffic should be forwarded to the Chamber of Commerce, Bombay, with the 
following letter :-

With reference to paragraph 2 of Government Resolution in the Revenue Depart
ment, No. 4692, dated 9th June 1885, I am directed to forward copies of communi
cations from the Railway Administrations under the control of this Goyernment, 
expressing their views on the question of the desirabihty for the provision of ware
houses for the storage of wheat near rallway stations, together with a statement 
showing the total weight of inward and outward wheat and oil-seed traffic handled 
durlDg the last three years at certam statIOns in. the Central Provinces, and to solIcit 
the favour of being furnished with the opinion of the Ghamber as to the places at 
which warehouses would be most desirable. 

STATEMENT OF UEPLIES from the RAILWAY ADMINISTRATIONS in the BOMBAY CIRCLe as 
regards the WAREHOUSE ACCOMMODATION for GRi\IN TRA.FFIC along the Line provIded 
by LOCAL ADMINISTRATIONS, MUNICU'ALITIES, and PRIVATE TRADERS, and their opinions 
as to the STATIONS at which It is de!>irable that such Accommodation should be 
provided. 

--,------ -----~ --~----~ ---~--------

Great I ndJan J'crnnsula 
Hallway. 

States tbat the Local JvI UDlCI
palities have erectod stornlle
shed. at Nandura. Mulkapur, 
and Hurda I that one at MUIII
zapur has been built by tbe 
Local Fund.: that there are 
sheds at Nagpllr, but they are 
httle used, tbat there are also 
sheds at ChendDl. Bantlar, 
Devlali. Khcrwadl, and Dha
,,,angaum (bclonglDlt to Messrs. 
Knlit Brothers) and Ward"h 
(erected by M~.8rs. Naralnda'lS 
Uajaram), but they scarcely 
come under the cate~ry of 
thoBe which are the subJect of 
inqUiry. 

Adds that he thinks that ware
hOUI.8 might he erected iu the 
fi",t lIlSI"nc., at the following 
stationo on thl! hue: Tlmami. 
Sivnl. Sohagpur. l'lpariya, llan
khedl. Kareli, ChhIDdvada. and 
NarsIDgpur, :lnd If the e~peri
ment I. suocessful.olh"r statIOns 
might be mentioned hereafter. 

Bombay, Baroda and Central 
India Uallway. 

As regards the general questIOn, 
11' hlle concedlDg that the con
struction of .uch stort'-houses 
near stations where there 18 a 
large gralD traffic offered, would 
be profitable to merchants, 's 
d,sttnctly of oplDion that It IS not 
WlthlD the prm IDee of the Rall
way CompaDlea themselves to 
prOVide such conveDlences, and 
that tbell" action should be limIted 
to rendenng BSSIPtance 10 the way 
of provubng sites where such 
cannot be found near stations and , 
laying down SIdings for facllitat-I 
mg. loadm~ up, etc. 

The only stations on the Dombay, 
Baroda and Central IndIa Bail-I 
way at which storehcuses would 
appear to be of any use are Nariad, 
Umreth, and Wasad. There is 
one e~lsting at Nanad erected by I 
the Local Yund Committee. and 
sullict's for the purpose, bnt the 
gram traffic is not sullicient to 
pay auy one to construct tbem at 
the two latter stations, but the 
Baroda Sbte might be moved to 
make inquiries as regards the 
deSirability for provlIbog soch 
storehouses tbere 

On the Ralputana-lIIa1wa UaiIway 
the only stations at wbich tbe 
construction of warebou,*,s ap
pears deSIrable are Delhi, Hansi. 
HI~SI\r. SIfS&, DbatIDda and Kot- ! 
kamJ11l; at Bbu'anl there is a 
1\'a"rehouse built by the Munici
pality "bich is .. ""iIed of by I 
mert"bsuts. 

I 

C3 

Southern Mabratta 
Railway 

Bhavnagar-Gondal 
Hallway. 

No warehouses have been I Tbe traffic of wheat. &c, 
erected at any of tbe I ,. at present small, and 
8tatlon& on the hoe by I' it IS therefore conSidered 
TACru AdnlJoistrahons, 'I unoecessary to prOVide 
MUDlcipahtles or prl- warehouses near the 
vate traders, aod the I statlO08 on the hne. No 
trade In wheat and other such accommodatIOn hal! 
food - grains bas not been proYlded at any 
suffiCiently developed statIon by Local AdmlD-
to enable the Agent to istrahons, MUDlcipahtlcs 
say at what places It or pnvate traders 
would be deSirable to 
proVide such accommo-
datIOn 

Suitable 
stations for 
warehouses. 

Replies of 
Railway 
authorities. 



Opinion of 
Bombay 
Chamber of 
Commerce. 

'Vllrebouse 
rules lIug
gested. 

Deficiency 
of roIling 
stock on 
Great Indian 
Peninsula 
nailway. 
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STATEMlli~T showing the WEIGHT of TOTAL INWARD and OOTWARU WIllAT aud OUt SEED 
TRA:FFIC of the under-mentioned STATIONS o~ the Gaur INDIAN PE~lNSULA RAILWAr 
durmg the last Three Years. 

Stations. 

Maunda Mauod .. Maund •• Mauod&. Mal1llda. '.rimarni - - - - '1,50,780 I,In 2,883 - 6,234 
(Tooa 27,806) (TOOl 130) 

Sivni - - - - - 14,68,905 23,486 117,\78 - 60,65' 
(Tona 54,218) (Toni 1,1176) 

Sobagpur - - - - 2.80,130 1,873 7,028 117 9,923 
(Tooa 8,623) (TOOl 167) 

Pipariya\' - - - - 10,52,351 11,633 24,199 - H,832 
(Tons 88,975) (TOOl 1,6111) 

Daokbedi · - - - 4,07,903 7,687 18,628 - 26,al~ 
(Tons 15,107) (TOOl 914) 

KareJi - - - - - n,99,059 2,26,826 1,43,463 17 3,70,306 
(Tona 74,038) (Too. 13,71$) 

NarsIDgpur · - - - 1,72,590 6,548 10,527 - 17,075 
,Tona 6,892) (TOOl 681) 

Cbhindvada · - - . '1,28,528 57,620 &6,461 167 1,24,150 
(Tona 26,982) (TOOl 4,601) 

-~-------

12. 

RESOLUTION BY GOVERNMENT, BOMBAY, PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, RAILWAY, No. 1676, 
dated 27th July 1886. 

~:/.,,,.- ,> • READ again Government Resolution No. 781, dated 29th March 1886. 

From the Secretary to the Chamber of Commerce, Bombay, da.ted 28th June 
1886:-

"I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 781, of 29th March last, 
forwarding (lopies of communications from the Railway Administrations under the 
control ot Government, expressing their views on the question of tho desirability of 
providing warehouses near railway stations for the storage of wheat; and requesting 
to be furnished with the opinion of the Chamber as to the places at which warehouses 
would be most desirable. 

"2. Hefore replying, the Committee took steps to ascertain the views of the 
proposal entertained by the 'members of the Chamber who are most largely interestod 
in the wheat and oiheed trade of the port; and 1 am now directed to inform you that 
the opinions expressed are unanimously in favour of such warehouses or dep6ts being 
provided at all stations where the extent of the traffio appears to call for the 
accommodation. 

"3. These points can, of course, be best indicated from experience by the rail
way ltuthorities themselves; but I append a list of the plaoes which, from the trade 
passmg through them, seem to the members of the Chamber desirable locations. 

"4. In connexion with the proposed arrangement, however, I am instructed to point 
out that it would be advisable to impose such regulations for the use of the accom
modation as would prevent its being avaIled of for the mere purpose of local &torage, 
free of charge, as that might be utilised by dealers as a means of hl'larding supplIes 
with a view to affecting the Bombay market. Pro~ably it 'Would be sufficient to 
obviate this if it were made a rulo that all stuff lodged in tho warehouses should be 
allowed to remain only until such times as the Railway Companies ""ere able to provide 
wagons for its x:emoval. 
.- "5 . .Lt might not be out of place here to point out that serious complaints continue 
to be made by merchants, both Native o.nd European, as to thA delay and expense 
imposed on the trade by the deficient supply of rolling stock in possession of the rail
ways. The complaints are more p~l'ticu]arl.r against, the ~reat India~ Peninsula 
Railway Company, who have been qUlte unable to keep pace Wlth the requlrements f.Jf 
traffic this season during the six weeks preceding the settmg in of the rains. The fact 
of the pressure being confined to such a short space of time will, no doubt, be alleged 
by the companies as a reason for not providing themselves with a larger number of 
engines and wagons, but the concentration of traffic into a limited portion of the 
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season is incidental to the .na~u:re of t~e trade, and quite unavoidable-in fact, is more 
likely to increase than dlmlDlsh as tIme goes OD, so that the want will have to be 
supplied sooner or later, and the earlier the matter is taken in hand the better. These 
proposed warehouses would, no doubt, assist in mitigating the pressure; but they 
would not accelerate the transport of produce to the seaport before the rains, which IS 

the objection complained of.''" 

RESOLtTTION.-Extract. paragraphs 1 to 4. / rom the letter of the Chamber of 
Commerce, together with copy of Bombay G\ ernment 'Resolution, Ra.ilway Depart
ment, No. 781 of 1886, and of the statement therein referred to, should be forwarded 
to the Resident at 11' .Aerabad. and the Chief Commissioner, ·Central Provinces, for 
information and sucl{ action as may be deemed necessary. \ 

2. 1.'he CODsulting Engineer for Railways should report on paragraph 5 after 
communication with the Agent, Grf)at Indian Peninsula Railway Company. 

3. The question of providing warehouses or storesheds at stations in the Bombay Pravision of 
Presidency should be further considered in the Revenue and Public Works Depart- warehouses ;' 
ments. As pointed out by the Agent, Bombay, Baroda, and Central India RaIlway n~~:h.~ duty' 
Company. it IS not within the province of the Rallwiy Compames to provide these Com;~;a,Y 
conveniences, but sites may perhaps, in some cases, be found on railway land. 

llailway Stations near which the Chamber of Oommerce, in their letter dated 28th June 
1886, recommend the establishment of Warehouses for the storage of Wheat, g-c. 

Ahmedabad Oollectorate. Central Provinces. 

1. Viramgam. 

Ahmednagar Oollect(lrate. 
1. Ahmednagar. 

Khandcsh Collectorate. 
1. Jalgaon. 
2. Chalisgaon. 

Nasil, Oollectorate. 
L Lasalgaon. 
2. Nasik. 
3. Manmad. 
4. Niphad. 
5. N 8ndgaon. 

poona Oollectorate. 

1. Dlksal. 

Sholapur Oollectorate. 
1. Jehur. 
2. Barsi Road. 
3. Madha. 
4. Mohol. 
5. Kim. 
6. Sholapur. 

Baroda State. 
1. Unja. 
2. Mehsana. 
3. Bhundu. 

Kaira puUectorate. 
1. ·Wassud. 
2. Umrath. 
3. Godhra. 
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1. Kirkian. 
2. Timarni. 
3. Pagdhal. 
4. Seoni. 
5. Dhuramkundi. 
6. Dularia. 
7. Itarsi. 
8. Semri. 
9. Piparia. 

10. Bunkheri. 
11. Gadarwara. 
12. Kareli. 
13. Narsingpur. 
14. Chindwara. 
15. Shahapur. 
16. Pulgaon. 
17. Degon. 
18. Panner. 
19. Sindi. 
20. Bori 
21. Sohagpur. 
22. Nagpur. 
23. Hurda.. 
24. Jabalpur. 
25. Rajnandgaum. 
26. Wardha.. 

Hyderribad Assigned Districts. 
1. Mulkapur. 
2. Murtizapur. 
3. Manna. 
4. Chandur. 
5. Dhamargaon. 
6. Khangaum. 
7. Boregaum. 
8. Amraoti. 
9. Gulburga. 

10. Akola. 
11. Badnera. 

Suggested 
wareilouse 
str.tions. 
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13. 
RESOLUTION BY GOVERNMENT B ' 

, OMBn, PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT N 
8th Novembor.l886. ' • 0.645, C.W., dated 

READ letter froIn the Superintendin En' 
11th August 1886:_ g gmeer, Southern Division No 1823 d d 

"I ha th h '.. ,ate 
ve e onour to acknowled e th ' 

Nq. 868 B., of the 6th August 1886 wi, e recelpt of Government lllemorand 
pap?l's bearing on the question of' ro~~3' forwards, for report and opinion cert:f~ 
statIOns; the call is in thIs form a dP 1 ID~ wa~ehouses or storesheds at' '} 
report and opinion is required; i t:US:~h~~Ial POInts, are , specified as those on~hl~t 
any matters that may be considered b' dre ore, th~t It Will be excused if I tou"h 

" '.j. eyon my prOVInce. ... on 
2.\ ~lr8", as to where the obligation lies ' , 

be r~qU1red fo:: gIving shelter to goods as wofl proVIdmg such ac~o~modation as may 
carnage by rail,- I should have th h he, 8S passengers amvlng at statio f 
panies, an~ that this had never beeno~~p~: d~ It was certainly with the Railway nCo;r 
goods statl~ a&,.;t.A"'~Q.Uses is as ind' ~d" t °hremedy for any attempt to Use th~ 
the Cha . _ - J... "lCa In t e 4th paraO'raph of th 1 " e 
to me, ..) ....... i:)""hj~ ,::r ~tol?l9b~.w~n _o.f. ~arehouaes for storaCI"rJ 1\hou erl ~~,tcr !rom 
of e ,.lber of Commerce, , UJ.l~ r~' - - ... ,J " -JI'L 2U.ompany wouliJ tl~. ~. lt appc~ra 
sta Je left entIrely to pnvate enterprIse; no~.". r~~1.I.111k of complatnmg 

___ >cess of custom, and none can fairly object t~ ploviding passenger and goods 
Jlon accommodation reasonably sufficient for their custom. 

"3. In the face of the statement as regards the presunt condition of the traffic made 
by the Agent, Southern Mahratta Railway, no opinion, from anyone as to the location 
of warehouses on that line, by whomsoever bUIlt, can be looked for; but some special 
arrangements for sheltering goods, carts, and bullocks and their drivers, will certainly 
be required at both ends of the cart road link, between the above ghat and below gMt 
temporary termini, at Baralkod and Collem respectively, of the Hubli-Marmagao Hail. 
way; the above ghat terminus will be in a very unhealthy locality; the number of 
carts is expected 'to be 800 a day both ways, and this road link will be required for 
certainly one year (from the 1st January 1887) and probably two or more." 

Memorandum from the Superintending Engineer, Northern Division, No. 4,163, 
dated 22nd September 1886 :--

"Reporting On the accompaniments to Government endorsement No. 868 B., of 
1886, dated 6th August, the Acting Superintending Engineer, Northern Division. is of 
opmion that warehouses for the storage of wheat, &c., near railway stations might 
advantageously be built at Wasad, Umreth, and Godhra, and at Viramgam, Jhund, 
and Sanand. At Vlramgam the trade is large and thoroughly established, and there 
is httle doubt that a large warehouse there, if conveniently placed, will be a con
venience to trade and will pay a good return On outlay. The trade at Wasad, 
U mreth, and Godhra is sufficiently large to require warehouse accommodation and to 
pay for it, , 

"2. At Jhund and Sanand it will be well to build at first small warehouses capable 
of extension, should trade develope and require more accommodation. 

"3. The warehouses at Nadiad are much used and are financially a success, the 
best proof possible that such warehouses are a convenience to trade; but they would 
have been eVt}n more useful if better placed, as they are too far from the railway. 
When building new warehouses they should, if possible, be placed on a railway tliding, 
so that the labour and loss and risk in loading may be reduced to a minimum." 

Memorandum from the Superintending Engineer, -Northern Division, No. 4,310, 
dated 4th October 1886. 

With reference to Government Memorandum No. 1,051 B., dated 25th SeptQmber 
1886, forwards a ~etter from the Executive Engineer, Kaira, who states as follows:-

"The warehouse at Nadiad was constructed from Local Funds at a total 
cost of Rs. 4,820 during 1884-85. 

The realisation on account of rent for the year ending 31st October 1885 
(the first year after construction) was - - - .. - -

The realisation On account of ront for the year ending 31st October 1886 A 

Total 

Rs. 

439 
8G8 

1,301 
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., 2. 'Fhere is ~o scale ~xe~ for levying charges for storing grain, &c., but the 
different rooms m the bUIlding are put up to auction annually by the Revenue 
AuthorIties for one year's tena~cy on certam conditions." 

Memorandum from the Pubhc Works Department (Railway), No. 2345, dated 22nd 
October 188G. 

With reference to Pub1ie Works Department memorandum No. 1108 B., dated 8th 
October 1886, forwards a statement showing the weight of inward and outward wheat, 
cotton seeds, and seei}s traffic at the N adiad Station of the Bomba], Baroda and 
Central India Railway during the last three years 1883 to 1885; and states that, as 
this Railway Company compiles no returns under the head" Oil Seeds," information as 
regards cotton seeds and seeds bas been entered therein. 

* * * • • * 
2. The provision of warehouses at railway stations is not an object on which Warehouses 

oxpenditure could be incurred from Provincial funus, and the matter appears to be one sb0n!d be 
for the consideration of the Local Boards and Municipalities concerned. tc:id~,!:~s 

3. It is observed that a warehouse has been erected at Nadiad, the cost of which an~ ~Iunici
(Rs.4,820) has been met from Local funds, and that the receipts therefrom in the pahtles. 
current year are shown as Rs.868. 

BENGAL. 

14. 

DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT 0' LAND RECORDS AND AGRICULTURE, to GOVERNMENT, BENGAL, 
No. 391 T., dated 7th July 1886. 

• * • * ~ * 
3. Regarding the question of obtaining clean grain for export, th~ followmg Bengal: 

remarks were made in my letter of the 2nd September :~ Dire.etor of, 
.. The impure condition of Indian as compared with the wheat of other countries is ~grl~ture s 

attributed to one or more of the three following cam;es:- epo . 
lst.-l'he mixture of other grains due to the practice of growmg two or more crops 

on the same land at the same time. 
2nd.-Imperfect 'arrangements for winnowing the grain and removal of extraneous 

matter. 
3rd.-Deliberate adulteration by traders, brokers, or others. 
"As regards the first of the causes enumerated above, it will be observed that the 

Bengal Government, in circulating among Commissioners the letter from the Govern-
ment of India, No. 57 A., dated 10th August 1883, with Mr. Bolton's circular 
No. 71'-R, dated 4th September 1883, desired these officers to issu~ instructions to 
Collectors of wheat-producing districts. in accordance with the wishes of the Govern- Pr!venti?~ 
ment of India, to impress on wheat-growers the importance of preventing the of Impurities. 
admixture of other grains with wheat, and at the same time called upon them to 
report the action which Collectors might take in the matter. The Commissioners 
generally reported, in reply, that little could be done. 'but added that all that was 
possible would be done in making known to the cultivators the importance of keeping 
their wheat free from foreign substances. The Assistant Commissioner of Palamow; 
went further than this, and promised that he would endeavour to persuade cultivators 
to sow their wheat by itself in the course of his next cold-weather tour; while the 
Commissioner of Patna submitted for the approval of Government a draft circular 
which he proposed to issue to zamindars, patwaris, and others, pointing out to them 
the disadvantage of growing wheat in the same fields as other grains. Attention has, 
however, been called since that time to the circumstance that the cultIvator, in 
growing oilseeds or other crops with wheat, selects such crops as are hkely to succeed 
in a drought when wheat fails, and thus protects himself against the risks of an 
unfavourable season. llengal ~heat contains a large admixture of linseed, stones and 
mud. The standard of refraction in Calcutta being 5 per cent., any refraction there "R f se
may be over and above this Rtandard is deducted from the value of the parcel. If, for tioD~':ystem. 
example. the refraction is 8 per cent., a deduction is made of 3 per cent.; but it is to 
be remembered, on the other hand, that as 5 per cent. is ordinarily deducted, it is 
doubtful whether cultivators would under existi.ng a:rrangements derive any benefit 
from the production of 'entirely clean grain or grain in which there may be less than 
5 per cent,. of foreign matter. It is found in the trade that mll;d <ia~ b~ got rid of. 

e 80710. D 
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but1there is no pr~cess known by which linsee~ ?r barley can be separatcJ from tho 
wheat, and hence It happens that parcels contammg an admixture of mud sell better 
in t~e London mark~t th~n 'Par~els containing an equal weight of admixture of othor 
Igralns. It IS to aV01d thIS admIxture that merchants a~itate aO'ainst the SIlliultaneoU8 
growth of two or more crops with wheat in till' ,,:uno field. 0 

" The advantage of producing clean wheat would, as B matter of courl5c. btl tepre 
.sented by the smaller refractlOn of (say) 2 ller cent. over and above the mInimum of 
,5 which might be charged on purE' wheat if it could be generally procured i but It 13 

yet to be shown that any apprecia.ble part of this advantage would reach tho cultIvator 
as long as a uniform mlDimum standard of refraction is adopted by the expork"l's III 

Mixed crops Oalcutta. That, then, the growth of oth~r crops simultaneously with wheat in tho 
. fields il:t, under all circumstances, to be deprecated, does not appear to be a conclUSIOn 

so obviously certain a priori, or so firmiy established by the results of experience, R:i 

to w;.arrant, for the present at all events, the active interference of Governmont officer:; 
in cfiscountenancing the practice. In the present state of our knowleJge on tho 
subject, all that it seems desIrable to do is to point out to the cultivator the advan
tages, such as they are, of producing clean wheat, and of separating the hard nnd.8oft 
and the white and red gra.ins in the selection of seed, and to leave it to 11im to deter
mine whether the reasons for growing a mixed crop are outweighed by the reasons for 
growing it alone. The question, however, is one which demands further inquIry, nnd 
I request that you will give it your attention and rf:lport upon it in due time." 

Reasons for 
mixed crops. 

4. On the first of the causes enumerated above, to which the impurity of Indian 
wheat was attrihuted, namely. the admixture of other grains, duo to the practIce of 
growing other crops at the same tIme, the reports now receIved show that tlteru is 
unanimIty of opmion to the effect that. Government should not interfere with a view 
to discourage the growth of other crops with wheat. CultIvators nre not indifferent 
to the advantages of producing clean grains, but they prefer to grow mixed crops WIth 
a Ylew to secure a better outturn, and at the same time to guard against the risk of 
failure to which they would b~ liable by growmg an pnmixed crop. 'l'he advantaO'o 
from the cultivator's point of view of sowing wheat alone is not clear, for by growi~g 
a double crop he gets a chance or sec~ring somethmg if l,he wheat fails, and moreover, 
when a deep-rooted crop like wheat is gro~n with a surface feeder like barley, each 

Interferen·!e 
by Govern-

Deliberate 
adulteration. 

Ita causes. 

stalk of wheat has a larger area for its roots, and the grains are hkely to be fuller 
~nd heavier than if only wheat were sown. For these reaSODS it would appear that tho 
active interference of Government officers, with a, view to discoun~nance the practice 
of growing other crops simultaneously with wheat, is not warranted. All that 
officials can safely do in this direction IS to Clrculate information showing the prices 
which may be realised in Oalcutta for entirely clean and for impure grain respec
tively, leaving it to cultivators themselves to determme whether the reasons III favour 
of growing a mixed crop outweigh those in favour of growing wheat alone. Tho 
strength and force of these reasons will, as shown later on, entirely depend on tho 
efficacy of any action which the Chamber of Oommerce may find it possible to take 
towards a.ltering the present system, under which a unifot'm mmimum htamlard of 
refraction is adopted by the exporters in Oalcutta. 

5. With regard to the third-cause giTen for the impurity of Indian wheat, namely, 
deliberate adulteration on the part of middlemen or cultivators by admixture of dIrt, 
an opinion was expressed in my letter of September 2nd, on which comment was 
invited from the Ohamber of Commerce, to the efftlct that the real reason why IndIan 
wheat is adulterated by admixture of foreign substallces lies not in defectn'eness of 
winnowing arrangements, but in the fact that it is not to the cultivator's illtcrcl>t to 
produce entirely clean grain; for so long as a mlDimum of 5 per cent. refraction IS 

deducted by exporters in Oalcutta, it is eVIdent tha.t it is the mtenst of the producer 
to mix dirt wlth tp.e grain to that extent at least. It was suggested that thl' remedy 
therefore lies. not in the introduction of better wmnowing arrangements so much a8 1D 

the alteratlOn of, the present system of deductions for refractIOn. A very remarkablo 
confirmation of this view is afforded by Mr_ Allen's intm-esting report which I quote at 
length on this point:-

"SImIlar arguments," he says, "apply to adulteration of mud, &c. These, I believe, 
the ryot does not add wilfully because the bepari or petty trader to whom he sells 
would detect them m his small conSIgnment and pay him an inferior prico. On the 
other hand, the petty trader does not insist on cleaned grain, for he wlll not himself 
sell grain containing 1es8 than 5 per cent. of impurlties, which, 1f deficient, be wIll add i 
for so long as the Calcutta merchants accept 5 per cent. !l~ refraction, it would not 
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pay the bepari to sell, grain with only 1 or 2 per cent. of adulteration. This brings 
mo to the real point of the. w~ole question. It is purely a case of supply and demand. 
If the Calcutta merchants 1OSISt€,d on cleaned grain. they would get it. They do insist 
on cl(lan samples 10 the case of lInseed. and the result is that lInseed is cleaned by the 
actual cultivators before being sold to the petty dealers. The same result would, 
I believe. follow i~ the case of. wheat. ~s IDatter~. now stand wheat in Patna is fre~ly 
adulterated. Ralh Brothers, 10 Patna CIty, deal only wjth the petty dealers. and these 
refuse to give any ~uarantee with the wheat eold. Each lot has to be tested both for 
impurities and for the per-centage of red gTain befor~ the price is fixed. If the 
samples tested happen to be superIOr to the bulk, the bepari gains. If they should 
be inferior, the bepari can refuse to deal, and so hE." cannot lose either way. The 
cultivators never get a fair price, for the brokers and the aratdars have each to get 
their commi.ssions on llach transaction between the bepari and Ralh Brothers. In 
some marts where the grain comes chiefly from the neighbourhood it might be possible 
for Ralh Brothers to deal directly with the actual cultIvators; but in Patna, where the 
grain comes largely from Gorakhpore and .Fyzabad, this is impossible, and the agf'nt 
for Ralli Brothers is compelled to deal with the petty dealers, whose Interest it is to 
cheat him if they possibly can . 

.. Since writing the above, I have had a remarkable confirmation of these views from 
the :lIanager of the Dumraon Raj, the Honorable J0y Prokash Lall. 'rhe statements 
he made were so significant that I took a note of them at the time, and at the same 
time informed him that I should embody them in this report,. The Manager saId that Evils 01 
about two years ago, when the prospects of the wheat trade were apparently good, he refraction 
seriously thought of cul£iYating wheat on a large scale. He estimated that on the system. 
Raja'S estates there were 300,000 acres of land capable of growing wheat, and he 
proposed commencing operations with a capital of two lakhs. HIS idea was to induce 
the ryots to grow whea.t alone by means of advances in COIn and seed, and he intended 
purchasing machinery, such as he had seen at the Calcutta Exhibition, for cleaning the 
grain. All that he now required was a remunerative market. Last year, when 10 

Calcutta on CouncIl business. he called at t~e office of Ralli Brothers, and after telling 
them his plans asked wha.t price they would give for clean grain. Ralli Brothers 
informed him that owing to the action of the merchants in England they could. not afford to 
pay more for a clean sample than they now did for grain with 5 per cent. refraction. Upon 
hlari-ng this the Manager abandoned the idea of growing and cleaning wheat on a large 
scale. It is difficult to overrate the significance of this anecuot€. which appears to 
prove conclu&ively that so long as merchants will not pay n higher price for clean 
grain, it lS useless for Government to think of inducing cultivators to change their 
present practlCe . 

.. I then asked the Manager about wilful adulteration. He saId that he had a gola at 
Itarsi, near Buxar, from which he used to sell wheat on rather a large scale to the 
ngcnt of Ralli Brothers at Buxar. The wheat as he got it did not contain 5 per cent. 
of foreign matter. Accordingly, his servants were directed to mix two maunds of 
earth WIth every 100 maunds of grain, so as to bring the adulteration up to the 
required standard. This earth was treated with water and specially prepared for the 
purpc se of adulteration. The suggestIOn for adulterating the grain in this way came, 
as the Manager says. from the employes of Ralli Brothers. This fully bears out what 
Major Boileau says, that grain. dealers in Dinapore wilfully adulterate their grain. 
addlllg about two maunds and thIrty seers of dry clay, bhusee, and other grains to 
every hundred maunds -of wheat. Mr. T. GIbbon, C.I.E., the Manager of the Bettiah 
Raj, told me that WIlful adulteration was practised by the petty dealers in Chumparun. 
and :Mr. Carnduff writing from Hajipor(l, a large grain mart, says :-' In the hands of 
, the middlemen, when the grain is lodged in their golas, such b'Tains as akla pipra 
c, are. I understand, intentionally added with a view to. adulteration.' . Mr .. Jenlons, 
from Buxar, who has clearly pain a good deal of attentIOn to the subject, IS of the 
same opinion. 

* • * • • * 
., Messrs. Mylne and Thompson have pointed out to me that adulteration of gUT is 

analogous to the adulteration of wheat. When their sugar-mills were first introduced, 
tlll.lY were valued by the purchasers o~ account of their saving labour. and not because 
they turned out a cle\lner article. Even now the Bunniahs in Jugdispore refuse to pay 
a higher price for gUT free from adulteration, and though the cultIvators can produce 
clean gl/'r, and will do sO if required, it does not pay them to clean the gUT they sell in 
open market. There is now, however, a tendency among European firms to pay a 
higher price for purer gUI"; Rimilarly, if the merchants would reduce their standard of 
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r~fract!-0n, they would get cleaner samples of wheat. This quest.ion is treated exhaus
tIvely m the report from Shahabad, and it is 80 difficult to make extracts without 
omitting something of interest that I venture to suggest that the whole report bo sont 
in orig~nal.. The possibility of cleaning grain with the ordinary tray.t!hapod fan 
(soop) IS pomted out by the Collector of Sarun, and in the report from tho Patna 
district." 

6. As regards, then, the alleged imperfection of present a.rrangements for winnowing, 
it will thus be seen that the mixture of dust from the threRhing·floor forms a very 
small portion of the impurities found in Indian grain, and thnt the present arrange
ments for winnowing ate as good as can be hoped for under present conditions. It 
will of course be desirable to effect improvements in winnowing and threshing should 
any ~e found possible; but the root of the evil complained of can only be reached by 
the abolition of the system of deducting a miIi.lmUm refraction of 5 percent.-a remedy 
which lies in the hands of the merchants themselves. The facts mentioned by the 
Manager of the Dumraon Raj show conclusively that clean grain will be forthcominO' 
if the merchants pay for it, and tha~ it will not be forthcoming, however perfec' th~ 
winnowing and threshing arrangements may be, so long as a mmimum of 5 per cent. 
is deducted for impurities, be the samples ever so clean. 

7. These facts and arguments have been brought to the notice of the Calcutta 
Chamber of Commerce, who, while not denying their force, express regret that they 
are unable In the present state of the trade to alter the existing practice in this respect. 
As long as that practice continues, it would appear to me to be futile for Government 
officers to talk to cultivators of the advantages of producing -entirely clean gram. On 
the contrary, if Government officials interfere at all in the matter, it ehould be \'y 
explaining to the cultivators that it is their interest to mix at least 5 per cent. of 
foreign matter with clean grain before offering it for sale. 

12. With reference to Messrs. 'Reinhold Brothers' scheme for the provision by 
Government of fa.cilities for storing wheat near railway station~ where the grain 
might be cleaned and graded on the American system there is unanimity of opinion 
adverse to the proposal. I agree in the view that it is i2practicable and inexpedlCnt to 
establish grading warehouses in the manner suggested, and concur with the Director 
of the Agricultural Departmen~ of the N orth-Western Provinces in thinking that if 
allY such action as is suggested by Messrs. Reinhold Brothers is to be taken, it is 
precisely the kind of thing which ought to be done by private agency, and in which 
Government should not interfere unless the Chamber of Commerce find they are 
unable to inSIst on proper arrangements. In the present instance the Chl1.mbcl' are 
opposed to such interference, and no complaints are anywhere made of the insufficiency 
of the present storage accommodation at railway stations. The East Indian Railway 
authorities, it may be added, have recently reduced the freight. rates from Patna, 
which now amounts to one-sixth of a pie per maund per mile. It Will bo seen, 
however, from the annexed list that while the freights from Patna have been reduced by 
more than 20 per cent. within the pre~ent year, no corresponding reduction has been 
made in freights from Dumraon and Buxar, from which stations local wheat should bo 
largely exported. 

15. 

DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF LAND RECORDS A.ND AG~ICULTURE, to ASSISTANTS to DIRECTOB, 
Nos. 414-16, dated 2nd September, 1885. 

The first question to which attention is called is the necessity of obtaining clean 
grain for export_ It wIll be seen from the papers that the mixture of foreign matter 
in the wheat now sent to Calcutta for export is said seriously to depreciate its price. 
thus affecting unfavourably India's ability to compete successfully with America, 
Australia and other countries, and ultimately injurmg the producers. The impur~ 
condition of Indian as compared with the wheat of other countries is attributed to one 
or more of the three following causes :--

1st. The mixture of other grains due to the practice of growing two or more crops 
on the same land at the same time. 

2nd. Imperfect arrangements for winnowing the grain and removal of extraneous 
matter. 

:-3rd. Deliberate adulteration by traders, brokers, or others. 
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2. As regards the first of the causes enumerated above, it will be observed that tho 1st cause.-
Bengal Government ... ... ... ... ... desired Mixed crops. 
these o~icers to is'me in'ltrll~tions to Coneetors of wheat-producing districts, in 
accordance with the wishes of the Government of India, to impress on wheat growers 
the importance of preventing the admixture of other grains with wheat, and at the 
same time called upon them to report the action which Collectors might take in the 
matter. The Commissioners generally reported, in reply, that little could be done in 
the matter, and added that all that was postnble \\ ould be done in making known to 
the cultivato:'8 the Importance of keeping their wheat free from foreign substances. 
The Assistant CommIssioner of Palamow went further than this, and promised that 
he would endeavour to persuade cultivators to sow their wheat by itself in the course 
of his next cold-weather tonr. while the Commissioner of Patna submitted for the 
approval of Government n. draft circular which he proposed to Issue to zemindars, 
patwaris, and others, pointing out to them the disadvantage of gro" ing wheat in the 
same fields as other grains. AttentIOn has, however, been called since that time to 
the circumstance that thl' cultivator, in growing oill'leeds or other crops with wheat, 
selects such crops as are likely to succeed in a drought when wheat fails, and thus 
protects himself against the risks of all unfavourable season. Bengal wheat contains 
a large admixture of lmseed, stones and mud. The 8tandard of refractIOn in Calcutta 
being 5 per cent., any refraction there may be over and above thIS standard is deducted 
from the value of the parcel. If, for example, the refraction is 8 per cent., a deduction 
is made of 3 per cent, but It is to be remeItlbered, on the other hand, that as 5 per 
cent. is ordinarily deducted, it is doubtful whether cultivators would. under existing 
arrangetnents, derive any benefit from the production of eatirely clean grain, or grain 
III whICh there may be less than 5 per cent. of foreign matter. It is found m the 
trade that mud can be got ril of, but there is no proces.s known by which lmseed or 
barley can be'separated from the wheat, nnd hence it happens that parcels containing 
an admixture of mud s(lll hetter in the London market than parcels containing an 
equal weight of admIxture of other grains. It is to avoid this admixture that mer-
chants agltate again<:t the illmuJtaneous growth of two or more crops with wheat in 
the same field. 

2. (a.) The advantage of producing clean wheat would, as a matter of course, be 
represented by the smnller rc'fraction of say 2 per cent. which might be charged on 
pure wheat, if it could be generally procured, instead of the ordinary refractlOn of 
7 to 10 per cent., but it is yet to be shown that nny appreciable part of this advantage 
would reach the cultivator as long as a uniform minimum standard of refraction is 
adopted by the exporters in Calcutta. That, then, the growth of other crops simul
taneously with" heat in the same field is, under all circumstances, to be deprecated 
does not appear to be a conclusion so obviously certain d priori, or so firmly established 
by the results of experience as to warrant, for the present at all events, the active 
interference of Govp,rnment oJicers in discountenancing the practice. In the present 
state of ollr knowledge on the subiect, all that seems desirable to do would appear to 
be to point out to the cultivator the advantages. such as they are, of producing clean 
wheat, and of separating the hard and soft and the white and red grams in the selection 
of seed, and to IE-ave it to him to determine whether the reasons for growing a mixed 
crop are outweighed by the reasons for growing it alone. The question, however, is 
one which demands further inquiry, and I request that you will give it your attention 
and report upon it in due time. 

3. With reference to the second cause given for the impurity of India wheat, namely, 2ndcause.
the defectiveness of existing arrangements for winnowing, I would invite yonr attention D~recti~e 
to the remarks made in paragraph 5 of the ProceE-dings of the Punjab Government. It wmnowmg. 
is there stnted that the suggestion has been made that it mig~t not perhaps be beyond 
the II ryot's means to thrf'sh his wheat on a wood, canvas, or matting floor, and that a 
common fan would be far more efficacious than winnowing the grain by exposing It to 
the action of the wind by pouring it out of a basket or tray." 

4. The Punjab Government is, however, of opinion that little in this direction can 3~ cause.
be expected frJm the cultivators, and it looks mainly to the traders to provide cleaning ~~ful . 
or winnowing machines. It appears certain that nothing can be hoped for in this teratlOU. 

matter fro~ ordinary cultivators, at least until it can be ~learly sh0'!'ll them that they 
would derIve any adequate advantage from the productlOn of entIrely clean grain. 
The fact would seem to be that the impurity of Indian wheat is due to deliberate 
adulteration by brokers and traders as much as to admixture of foreign grains or 
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IIDper.£ect whl:now~ng 011 ~he part. of the cultivators. 1f. howe"1er, nnything is to bo 
done m the dIrectIOn of mtrodncmg better arrangements for cleunin". thl3 grain by 
winnowing machines or otherwise, the agency throuO'h whom the attempt must bo 
made is that of zemlTJdars, village headmen, or the gra~n-dealers themselves. 

7. In paragraph 4 of the letter frOID the Bengal Govern~ent and para!!Taph 11 of the 
Resolution of the Pu~jab Government is discussed a proposal made by )I~ssrs. Reinhold 
of Cawnpore to establish a system of inspecting and grading wheat similar to that 
adopted in AmerIca. The proposal does not receive, it is believed, much favour from 
the Calcutta Chamber of Oommerce, but the question of the establishment of such ~ 
system In Patna. from which some 13 lakhs of maunds are sent annually by rail to 
Oalcutta-a quantity which is more than dl)uble that consigned from Cawnpore or any 
other stavon in India-is one on which Mr Allen is requested to report fully, after 
communIcation with persons interested in the wheat trade ill Patna. The special 
officer of the Bhagulpore Division should make simIlar inquiries regarding t.he expe
diency or otherwise of establIshmg a similar system in Bhagulpore or Monghyr, from 
which large quantitIes are sent by boat. In connexion with this subject agricultural 
officers are requested to inquire into the sufficiency of tlle existing accommodation for 
storage of wheat at or near railway stations; to what extent, if any, inconvpnience or 
loss IS now caused by thA insufficiency of such accommodation; whether it is necessary 
or desirable to establish warehouses in the Wf\.y suggeeted, near railway st.ations, or in 
the gunges or marts by the rlver-Sldi), whence the wheat is shipped, and if so, wh(.ther 
it would be feasible to make arrangefnents for cleaning the grain stored in such 
warehouses. 

16. 

Mr. D. B. ALI.EN, Assistant to Director, Department of JAand Records and Agriculture. 
to COMMISSIONER, Patna Division, dat~d 2nd December 1855. 

I have the honour to submit a report on the wheat cultivation of this division. My 
informatIOn is derived from reports submitted by eacn Collector, and by the Chairmen 
of Mozufferpore, Gya, Arra.h and Durbhunga, and also from independent Rources. 

Refore giving my own views, which, so far as Patna is concerned, are embodied in 
the report by the Collector of the Patna distnct, I wIll here summal'ise some of t.he 
reports to 'which I have had access. 

2. The COllector of Chumparun, Mr. Henry, forwards a resolution passed by the 
MUnIcipal Commissioners of Motihari, deprecating the construction of a central 
warehouse for grading wheat. and points out that very little wheat i'i exported. and 
t.hat little more than 5 per ceut. of the cultivated area is grown with wheat. 

Thu Collector of Mozufferpore, ~Ir. Norman. with whom the Municipal Commissioners 
agree, thinks that interference on the part of Government with wheat cultivation or 
trade would' be a mIstake, and points out that there is little or no export from the 
dIstrwt. He also forwards reports from the Sub-divisional Officers and from a Deputy 
Collector and kanungo which do not require any special comment. 

The Collector of Durbhunga. Mr. Price, as Chairman of the Municipality, is in 
favour of establishing warehousE'S ileal' railway stations for storing and c1eaning grain. 
but m another report as Collector, he states that )Iessrs. Reinhold Brothers' !'cheme 
does not commend Itself to the trading commnnity at Durbhunga, because it will 
greatly add to the charges incurred by the native merchants in deahng with Europoan 
firms, and bf'sides h!:l vmg got their certificate, the storage charges will hurry the 
market. 

The Collector of Sarun, Mr. F6rbes, in a report founded apparently solely on 
personal inquiries', points out that there IS no export trade) properly so called. in 
wheat, the only business of the kmd being merely a transhipment trade at Revilgunge 
and Chupra, where a considerable portion of grain traffic from the North-West 
Provinces changes hands on its way down tqe Gogra to Lower Bengal, the remaining 
portion belOg retained for consumption in the Sarun District. He disagrees with lIr. 
MacDonnell's VIeW that there should be an average annual surplus of 20,000 tond of 
food-grains available for export from this district, holding that the annual supply is 
not even enough for the local demand. Finally, he is averse to the establIshment of 
~entral warehouses even at Revilgunge, as therp are already private golas there, where 
the merchants clean their Qwn grain as much as they think desirable. 
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The Collector of Gya, :Mr. Norton, and the Chairman of the Gya Municipality are 
both averse to warehouses, as thert" has heen no export from this district for over two 
years, and besides, .in the C~llrctor's op~nion, ~1valland on which three-fourths bis of 
the wheat IS sown Is'not SUIted to growmg whIte wheat. 

Th· Collector of Patna; Mr. Qumn, agrees with me in thinking that central 
warehouses are a mi'ltake, and though Major D(lilea,I from Dinapore is in their favour 
as a means for securlDg a clean sample, he admits that the scheme would cost a great 
deal of money. 

The Collflctor of Shahabad, Mr. Power, submits a very interesting report embodying 
lcngthy extracts full of valuable information from his Sub-divisional Officers, Messrs. 
Jenkins and Macpherson, and from Mr. "Peppe, Sub-Depl1ty Opium Agent. The 
Chairman of the Arrah Municipality, the Honourable Harbans SahaI, also submits a 
report in which he agrees with the Collector in thinking central warehouses 
unnecessary. 

3. A consideration of the reports referred to above shows that from the northern 
half of the division there IS practically no export trade in wheat, for the business done 
at ReVllgunge has really nothing to do WIth the Sarun district. Again, from Gya 
thero is now no export of wheat, and if the Collector's view is correct (of which, 
howcver. I am very doubtful), there is no likelihood of good white wheat being ever 
largely grown in the Gya district. Patna, too, though apparently a large exporter of 
wheat. really grows httle more than is required for its own consumption; so the main 
interest of the wheat question centres III Patna City. the great wheat-distributing 
CAntro of the dIvision, and the district of Shahabad, where wheat is grown for export, Sbadabad 
and where much of the soil is so suited for this crop that tue best wheat in the the ouly 
Calcutta market, viz., Buxar club No.1, is named after no sub-division of this dIstrict. cl:cporttlD.g 

d f 11 f · 1 (Istnc In Fortunately the reports from Shahaba are u 0 mterest aUf enable one to dISCUSS PatoBo Divi .. 
satisfactorily the various points ra1sed by the Government of Bengal. bl()U, 

4. '1'he firit question to which attentIOn IS called is the necessity of obtaining clean 
grain for export. The impure conditIon of IndIan as compared with the wheat of 
other countries is attributed, as the Director vf the .Agricultural Dep~rtment points 
out, to one or more of the three following causes :-

First. The mixture of other grainH due to the practice of gl'owmg two or more 
crops on tee same land at the same tIme. 

Socond. Imperfect arrangements for winnowing the grain and removal of extraneous 
matter. 

fJ.'hird. Deliberate adulteration by traders, brokers or others. 
First, All the reports show the prevalence of the practice of growing other crops Reasons for 

along with wheat, a!ld, as I said in my report to the Collector of the Patna district mixed crop-. 
(p:l1'agraph 4), the advantage from a cultivator's point of view of sowing wheat alone 
is not very clear. By sowing a double crop he gets a ('hance of se(;urmg something If 
tho wheat failed. Agam, when a deep-rooted crop like wheat is grown with a surface 
foeder like barley, each stalk of wheat has a large area for its roots, and the grains are 
likely to be fuller and heavier than If only wheat were sown This is well known to 
ryots, who select their grain seed from fields where wh6at has been grown with barley. 
'l'hen as regards the admixture of white and red wheats, it is extremely probable th~t 
soil and clImate have the effects of converting white wheat into red. Suppose a ryot 
pays a high price for securing a dean sample of the best white wheat seed. U mess 
tho soil of his field is SUIted fot' the growth ot' white wheat, the outturn will contain a 
proportion of red grains, and each successive year unless fresh seed be obtained, the' 
proportIon of red to white will go on increasing, The price of pure white wheat 
'would have to be enhanced before it paid the ryot to separate the red grains from the 
bulk. But woat. are the facts '! The best wheat exported from Calc'!tta, viz., Duxar 
club No.1, contams 25 per cent. of red grains. \Vhen tlmt is so, why shoulu the 
culhvator goo to the trouble and expense of selling pure whIte wheat when he gets the 
best pril'e for white wheat mixed with 25 per cent. of 1'0'1 ? 

Similar arguments apply to adultera!,Ion of mud, &c. These,l believe, the ryot Ueasons for 
docs not add wIlfully. because the bepan or petty trader to whom he sells would det~ct adulteration 
them in his tlmall consicrnment and pay him an inferior price. On the other hand. the 
petty trader does not in~ist on cleantld grain, for he will not himself sell grain contalD-
mg less than 5 per cent. of impurIties, which. If deficient, he will add; for so loner as 
the Calcutta merchant! 1lccept 5 per cent. as refraction, it ,,,:,"i~l not pay the bepa~ to 
sell grain With or.ly ono or two per cent. of adulteruLlOn. 1 hIS bl'lngs me to the real 
point of the whol\1 qUCl>tiOll. It is purely a case of supply and demand. If the 
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Calcutta merchants insisted on cleaned grain, they would get it. They do inSist on 
cJean samples in the case of linseed, and the result 18 that linseed is cleaned by the 
actual cultIvators before being sold to the l-ctty dealer!l. The same re'>ult would. I 
believe, follow in the case of wheat. As matters now stand, wheat in Patna is freely 
adulterated. Ralli Brothers in ~atna City de,ll only With the petty dealers, and these 
refuse to give any guarantee wIth the wh~at sold. Each lot has to be tested both for 
impurities and for the percentage of rea grain before the price is fixed. If the 
samples tested happen to be superior to the bulk, the bepari gams. If they should be 
inferior, the beparl c.an r~£use to deal, and so he cannot lose either way. The culti
vators. n~ver get a faIr pnce, £?r the brokers and the. aratdara have each to get thcil' 
commlSSIOns on each transaction between the bepan and Ralli Brothers. In somo 
mart- where the grain comes chiefly from the neighbourhood it might be possible for 
Ralli Brothers to deal directly WIth the actual cultivators, but in Patna, where tho 
grain comes largely from Gorakhpore and .Fyzabad, this is impossible, and the agent 
for Ralli Brothers is compelled to deal wlth the petty dealers, whoso intercl>t it is to 
cheat him if they possibly.can. 

5. Since writing the above, I have had a remarkable confirmation of these views' 
from the Manager of the Dumraon Raj, the Honourable Jai Prokash LaB. The state
ments he made were so significant that I took a note of them at tho timA, and at the 
same time informed him that I should embody them in this report. The Manager said 
that about two years ago, when the prospects of the wheat trade were apparently good, 
he seriously thought of cultivating wheat on a large scale. He estimated that on tho 
Raja's estates there were 300,000 acres of land capable of growing wheat, and ho 
proposed commencing operations with a capital of two lakhs. His idea was to induce 
the ryotd to grow wheat alone by means of a'lvances in coin and seed, and be intended 
purchasing machinery such as he had seen at the Calcutta Exhibition for cleaning tho 
grain. An that he now required was a remunerative market. Last year, when in 
Calcutta on Council business, he called aL the office of Ralli .Brothers, and after tellinfJ' 
them his plans asked what price they would give for clean grain. Rh.1h Broth('r~ 
informed him that owing to the action of the merchants in England, they could not 
afford to pav more for a clean sample than they now did for gram with 5 per cent. 
refraction. "Upon hearing this the Manager abandoned the idea of growIng and 
cleaning wheat on a large scale. It is difficult to overrate the significance of thiS 
anecdote, which appears to prove conclusively that so long as merchants will not pay 
a hIgher price for clAan grain, it is useless for Government to think of inducmg 
cultivators to change their present praetice. 

G. I then asked the Manager about wilful adulteration. He said that he had a. 
gola at !tarsi, near Buxar, from which he used to sell wheat on rather a large scale to 
the agent of Ralli Brothers at Bunr. The wheat as he got it dId not contain 5 per 
cent. of foreign matter. Accordingly his servants were dIrected to mix: two mauIHls 
of earth with every 100 maunds of grain, so as to bring the adulteration up to tho 
required standard. 'This earth was treated with water and specially prepared for the 
purposes of aaulteration. The suggestion for adulteratmg the grain in thls way came, 
as the Manager says, from the employes of Ralli Brothers. This fully bears out wl1at 
Major BOIleau says that grain dealers in Dinapore wilfully adulterate their grain, 
addmg about two maunds and 30 seers of dry clay, bhusee, and other grains to e\'l'ry 
hundred maunds of wheat. Mr. '1'. Gibbon, C.I.E., the .Manager of the Rettia Haj. 
told me that wIlful adulteration was practised by the petty dealers m Chumparun, :lnd 
Mr. Carnduff, writing from Hajipore, a large grain mart. Eays: "In the hands of the 
" middlemen when tbe grain I~ lodged in their golas, snch grain as akta pipra ar(', I 
" understand, intentionally added with a view to adulteratlOn." Mr. Jenkins from 
B~x~l', who has, clearly paid a good deal of attention to the subject, is of the JlaIDO 
OpInIOn. 

7. As regards imperfect arrangements foI"' winnowing, further inquiries have only 
confirmed the view expressed 1D paragraph 5 of my report to the Collector, that the 
present plan it! quite good enough under present circumstances. The admixture of 
dust from the threshing floor even now forms a very small proportion of the adultera
tion eventually found in the grain, and with greater care it might be reduced still 
lower. 

8. Messrs. Mylne and Thompson have pointed out to me. that the a~ulteration of 
gur is analogous to the adulteration of wheat. When theIr sugar-mills were first 
introducE'll1, they were valued by the purchabers on account of their saving labour, and 
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not because they turned out a cleaner article. Even noW' the Bunniahs in Jugdispore 
refuse to pay a. higher price for gUr free from adulteration, and though the cultivators 
can produce clean gUT, and lIJill do so if required, it does not pay them to clean the 
gur they sell in open market. There is now, however, a tendency among European 
firms to pay a higher price for purer gUT; similarly if the merchants would reduce 
their standard of refraction, they would get cleaner samples of wheat. This question 
is treated exhaustively in the report from Shahabad, and it is so difficult to make 
extracts without omitting something of interest that I venture to suggest that the 
whole report be sent in original. The possibility of cleaning grain with the ordinary 
tray-shaped fan (soop) is pointed out by the Collector of Sarun and in the report from 
the Patnn. district. 

11. One other point that I wish to refer to is the uncertainty of the wheat trade. Uncertaintl 
The exports from Bengal and Behar stations, which exceeded 56 lakhs in 1881-82, fell oCwheat 
to 26 lakhs in 1882-8:5, and then rOSA to 38 lakhs in 1883-84. Since then the trade in trade. 
wheat has been remarkably dull. The improvement in 1882-83 tempted the Manager 
of Dllmraoll Raj to consider seriously the advantages of growing wheat on a large 
scale. In the present state of the market nothing would induce him to embark on 
such a speCUlation, and nowhere in the divlsion is there any landowner who ceases to 
groW' wheat on a large scale. 

12. Ate we then to resign ourselves to a policy of inaction 1 .J think not. Competent 
values have proved that Behar can produce wheat that can compete successfully with 
grain grown in Russia or America. The comparatively low price at 'Which Indian wheat 
sells is admittedly due to adulteration. We have proved that this adulteration is not due 
to the negligence or wilfulness of the actual cultivator It is not inevitable owing to his Refraction 
system of cultivation. It is, I maintain, mainly due to the 5 per cent. standard of standard the 
refraction. It is no use preaching to the cultivators. They will provide clean grain clluse ~f 'Is 
if the merchants will pay them for it, and there is grain of good qualIty in the division presen eVl • 
whose cultivation can be widely extended, provided the merchants will pay a better 
price for good quality. As it is the best price is paid for Buxar club No.1, which 
contains 25 per cent. of red grains and 5 per cent. of adulteration, and for part of year 
another 1 per cent. is allowed for weevilled grain. 

The action of the Calcutta merchants, which depends on the English market, can Mercantile 
only be explained on the theory that they have not realised that adulteration is wilful commu~it1 
and not due to the Dative modes of growing and cleaning grain. Ii Governmellt can rf'SpODslble. 
bring this fact home to the merchants in a way that will induce them to lower their 
standard of refraction, and to insist on a higher percentage of white grain, there is 
every probability that there will be a revival in the wheat trade. The Manager of the 
Dumraon Raj is not the only man who would gladly grow wheat on a large scale 
provided he could get a remunerative price, and by diminishing the number of 
middlemen, the actual cultivator would get a much larger share of the profits. At 
present the small cultivator is at the mercy of the bepari or petty dealer. He may 
stand out for a time, but when he must have money to pay his rent he is obliged to 
come to terms with the bepari. EveI}. the bepari does not (at any rate in the Patna 
City) gain the bulk of the profits, for before he can .deal with the, agent of Ralli 
Brothers. commission must be paid to the brokers, and to the aratdars when the grain 
'is stored. Consider, too, the labour now expended in wllful adulteration, and the 
freight that is paid for the carriage of dirt. The actual condition of the trade is almost 
incredible; but the l'eports that have been received from every district in the divislOn 
bear out the facts refel'fl3d to ahove, and it is noteworthy that those whQ have 
given most attention to the subject all agree that it -is the merchants, and the merchants 
alone, who are responSible for this deplorable condition of affairs. 

17. 
OFFICIATING COLLECTOR, Shahabad, to COMMISSIONER, Patna Division, No. 1826 G., 

dated 10th October 1885. 

I have· tlle honour to submit the following report on the cultivation and trade in 
wheat ill this district. 

B 80710, E 
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2. What follows is the substance of a note by Mr. T. F. Peppe, of the Opium 
Department, a gentleman who has made the, wheat trnde a subject of special inquiry, 
together wIth reports from the Sub· divisi~nal Officer~ of Buxar and Sasseram. 

3. Regarding the district in general, Mr. Peppe writes thus:-
" Therfl. are two pri.ncipal. tracts in which wheat is lal'gejy grown in this uistrict; 

the first IS the alluvIOn sOlI called the deara, extending from Buxar to the ono and 
reaching a maximum breadth of 10 to 5 miles, with a length of, 83.Y, 40 miles, thus 
including less than 400 square mIles. This is the tract in which the beautiful soft 
white wheat is grown; the land is a rich alluvium annually enriched by the overflow. 
of the Ganges; it is needless 'to say that no manure is required in this soil for the 
finest wheats. and that it is in this tract possible to grow as tine wheat as anywhere in 
India.; u~fortunately it is in this very tract that the cultivators sow three, or four, and 
even mox:e crops in the same field, and this is a fertile source of dirty grain, as when 
reaped separately they are very often pulled out by the roots not cut, and this carries 
an unusual amount of dirt with the grain on to the threshing floor, but it can be easily 
separated if the ryot chooses to take the trouble. From what I can gather, about 40. 
per cent. of the best wheat comes' from thiei tract. The next in importance is the black 
clay soil extending from the eastern part of the Sasseram sub·division well into the 
Bhabooah sub-dIVIsion, and extendmg from the Grand Trunk Road on the one side, 
and on the other to within 15 miles of th~ Ganges, say. 25 miles X 20 miles = 500 
square miles. 

"In this tract some of the finest wheat is grown, about 50 per cent. of the whole 
outturn of the 'district; the cultivators attempt to keep their seed pure white. but 
there is a tendency to revert to the red variety; the cultivators tell me that there is 
no market for red wheat, and that they endeavour to produce a pure white soft wheat 
without admixture of any kind, and sow it entirely by itself, only a little linseed is 
sown round the margm of the field, and the whole rubbee cultivation in some villages 
in this tract is confined to wheat and linseed, with small patches of barley and other 
crop's for home consumption. The wheat from this tract, although very good, is not 
equal to the wheat grown on t]l!'} alluvium lands, and sells for one to two seers less in 
the rupee. frhe thud principal cultIvation of wheJ.t is the Koeries and others amounting 
to about 5 per cent., who sow on dih * lands all over the district, one bigha or so at a 
tlme on rich dih land well manured and irrigated. This is probably as tine grain as 
could be produced in this district, and the only improvement that could be effected 
would be by sowing a better class of seed, which the koeries and others would be velY 
glad to do; as it is they carefully select their seed and endeavour to get rid of all bad 
grains before sowmg. There is a fourth source of wheat, viz., the small patches of 
wheat sown in good soil at the foot of the hills or in the valleys or local allUVIUm along 
the banks of the smaller sLreams; this does not amount to morfl thau 5 per cent. of the 
wheat grown in the district, and is very variable 1n quality, a large proportion being 
red wheat in the south of the district. With regard to the question of increasing tho 
cultivation, the whole of the deara lands could be sown year after year with wheat 
without any loss in quality, for the land is annually renewed by a rich deposit, and 
therc::fore the produce of thIS .tract coulq be enormously increased, and no doubt the 
time WIll come when the value of a well-bred wheat crop, free from earthy particles 
or any other kind of grain, will be as well known to the wealthy cultivator of the deara 
as to the BrItish farmer. At tho present time a rIot who holds 100 big-has 83WS 20 in 
peas, 10 in barley, and. the rest 70 bighas in graint and wheat mIxed. Their argument. 
is thIS: suppose that 10 bighas wheat and 10 bighas grain were sown separately, if 
either the grain or wheat failed, there would only be 10 bighas full and 10 t:mpty; 
whereas in the other case the whole 20 bighas would be under a crop, and although 
thinly sown it would spread and fill the whole field, and give a. much better crop than a 
thickly sown one of 10 bighas; they have no crop that could be sown On the empty 
field, 80 that there is no probability whatever that this practice will be abandoned; at 
prE'sent 6 punchseeries of wheat to 3 of gra.in is sown, and the produce is in a favourable 
season 18 maunds wheat 5 maunds grain.! At the time of selling grain to the 
mahajun or travelling bepari the custom is to clean a measurtl of wheat, to take the 
dust and earth out of this quantity and add it to the weight they are weighing With, 
usually a punchseeri, and in this way the bepari buys the clean grain only. If the 
beparl had instructions from his mahajun to buy clear grain only, til en the whole 

• Lands adjoimng the village-site. 
t Cllick pea. 
t Per local higha = ; or an acre. 
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• 
would be cleaned, and there would be very little mud or dirt left in it. All that is Pure wheat 
required to secure clean wheat is therefore a combination among the exporting firms I?foculable 
in Calcutta not to purchase wheat unless it if! clean, say, 1 per cent. refraction or ~~~c~:tter 
whatever is found a practical percentage. 'fhe cultivators will then supply clean 
wheat; no machinery is required by them; they will clean it by a sieve and by soop, * 
and the mahajun will at the same time clean his wheat before despatching it by rail; 
many of them do so now, and if the exporting firms in Calcutta would only insist on 
clean wheat, clean wheat would be the rule. Ordinary wheat brought as it comes 
from the district contains 6 per cent. on an average of impurities, 3 per cent. being 
grains and seeds of kinds, and 3 per cent. earthy particles; the whole of this can be 
taken out of it at a cost of 6 pies per maund, and there will be a gain of 3 seers of Cleaning or 
grain and seeds, which will bring 3 pies, so that the actual cost is not more than 3 wheat. 
pies per maund for labour, and the cost of 3 seers less grain, which at 18 seers for the 
rupee would cost 2 annas 8 pie per maund, making the total cost 2 ann?-s 11 pio per 
maund, or in round figures 3 annas per maund. The grain-dealers in Arrah say t.hat 
it is already the custom to clean the wheat before despatch to Calcutta, and 1D the 
case of linseed, the custom is univorsal, and no uncleaned linseed is despatched; there 
are two large godowns in Arrah where the linseed is cleaned by European appliances 
imported at considerable cost in order to get it thoroughly cleaned, and if this has 
been done for linseed, it follows that the Ilame could be done for wheat. Even the 
t,ravelling bepari who bnys the linseed from the cultivators has it cleaned before buying 
it, not as in the case.of wheat taking an allowance for the dIrt. The grain-dealers 
in Arrah and the cultivators declare that there is no difficulty whatever 1U cleanmg 
wbeat, and that if clean wheat was purchased and no other, the whole would he cleaned. 
One advantage in despatching clean wheat, is the percentage given by the railway for 
wheat put up in double bags rcady for export;. Nothing wlll be done unless tho 
merchants .them~elves supply the motive power by refusing to purchasu anythmg' JJllr, 
clean wheat; this done, all the rest will follow. I do not thmk "he cxport of wheat 
or any other grain could be faCIlItated by auy measures that Government could under-
tako; the custom is for the bepari to go round the villages and collect the wheat from 
the cultivators and carry it off on pack-bullocks, and he has therefore to leave the 
roads entirely nnll carry it across country to the raIlway, and roads of any kind cannot Go\crnnll'nt 
affect the trade to any great e'{tent. At present there is no good metalled road leadlllg measures for 
to the blaok clny soiis which I havA oescribed above as being the largest wlwat-pru- 1!?I~Ve"lI'llt 
ducmg tract in tbis district; and if the present road leadlDg from Chowsa to J ebanabau ~ .a:i'e cat 
on the Grand l'runk Road was metalled, It might do good. The traffic at present is 1 • 

entirely by pack-bullocks. The scheme proposed by Reinhold Brothers is more 
applicable to large stations than to the small stations in this dIstrict; but of late year~ 
the natives are building golas near all the railway stations, and if land was made 
available on easy terms, they would be still more largely used, and at these golas the 
cleanm,2' and packin3' would be carried on as at present preparatory to despatch by 
rail. Government might through the officers give facilities for takipg up lanrls in the 
vicinity of stations on the line of railway for the purpose. Beyond thIS. I do not 
know of auything that could be done. I had an opportunity, while at Dumraon Exhi
bitIOn, last cold \weather, of going over the exhibits of wheat at the show, and was 
very pleased to see that some 01 the samples of wheat were of a very hIgh quality, 
and compared favourably with the wheat from other districts, and I feel sure that if 
goo'" wheat for seed purposes cout! be marle easily aVdilable, say at sub-divisional 
head .quarters, some good might be etrected. The eagerness with which the ryots 
present at Dumraon asked ior small samples of improved varieties of seed was vc:ry 
marked, and I find the koeries in this district very much alive to the advantages of 
good seerl." 

4. The be~t wheat in India takes its Dame from Buxar (Buxar club No.1). Mr_ 
Jenkins reports as follows :-

" Attention is drawn first of all to the necessity. of obtaining a clean wheat for 
export. l'he principal causes of impurity are stated to be-

(a.) The practice of growing two or more crops on the same lands. 
(b.) Imperfect methods of winnowing grain. 
(c.) Adulteration by traders. 

As regards the first point, it is the practice here to sow sarso (mustard), kasum G~ains sown 
(saffiower), linseed, and grain with white wheat, but at the same time in villages where WIth wheat. 
tha latter kind is especially grown, it is a1ao sown a8 a single crop by big cultivators. 

• 'Vinnowing fan of bnmboo, tr8} -shaped u"ually. 
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Detailed,statistics cou,Id he procured qear rabi tloason as to the area under wheat only. 
The ?ultlvators are ah!e to the advantage of growing it singly, but from fear of drought 
or bhg?t t?eY,are afra~d to trust to one crop, only. Again as long as the standard of 
ref~actlOn In Calcutta IS 5 per cent" the cultIvators would not gain by sending cleaner 
gram because the traders would at once adulterato it up to the authorise,l "tanrlard. 
The admixture of kankar is especially objected to, because it damaO'es the mills in 
England, Linseed is objected to ill a lesser degree, whlle other grai~. like gram and 
barley, are hardly objected to at all, because they can be absorbed in brea'i-makinO'. 
To avoi,d the admixture of kankar, Messrs. Ralli Brothers (who bUl wheat a3 far ~s 
Moghul Sarai) insist on absolutely clean parcels-a COn(htlOn whIch forces beparis 
and cultivators to take more pains in cleaning ~heir grain. As regards the 8econd 
cause of i$purity, as long a.s the present method of winnowing by a soop. i.e .• basket 
exposed to the wind is tho cheapest, it is· out of the question to try and induce the 
cultivators to adopt any other method. It is for the trade to introduco winnowing 
machines. 

Thirdly, as regards adulterations, heparis and traders deliberately practico this. 
If a bepari or trader buys from cultivators wheat with only 3 per cent. of admixture 
of extraneous maLter, he would lose 2 per cent. in exportmg to Calcutta, unless he 
added more dirt to meet the 5 per cent. allowance. Again. as the grain must nHces
sarily be often imperfectly tested in Calcutta, traders add dirt which wIll be equivalent 
to 7 or 8 per cent. on the chance of not being found out. It is at present the interest 
of most traders not to export clean grnin, and consequently they are not in favour of 
cleaning god owns at station!). The only remedy is to lower the standard of refraction 
or for the merchants in London to buy only clean grain. I believe that it is the policy 
of Messrs. Ralli Brothers only to export clean parcels. 

Lastly, as to the question of establishing warehouses at stations. 

It has already been pointed out that as long as the standd.rd of refraction is 5 per 
cent. ill Calcutta, It is not to the interest of the petty trader to send clean grain at a 
lower rate of refraction; consequently petty traders, besides objecting to pay any 
cha.rges, would prefer not to clean the grain that they export. Again, large firms like 
Messrs. Ralli Brothers, who do export cleaner grain, prefer to make their own 
arrangements. The matter is really in the hands of the trade. to whom it should be 
left." 

5. Sasseram sub-division has been noticed in the general remarks on the disirict. 
'Mr. Macpherson gives t.he fullowing detailed facts:-

" The extension of canal irrigation in this district has led to the growth of winter 
rice at the expense of wheat, especially where thl:l soil is of a light loam or sandy. 
The western half of the Sasseram sub-division consIsts, however, of a black heavy 
loam or clayey 80i1 known as karail, which, when wet, is difficult to work for paddy 
cultivation; but its retentiveness of moisture rende-rs it admirably adapted for the 
{'l'owth of wheat, which accordingly forms the staple crop of that part of the country. 
The land intended for wheat is for the most part ploughed up about the beginning of 
the rairjs and allowed to be in open fallow until they cease, several additional ploughiugs 
being given in the in:e~vl1l. It is, ~(1wever. sometimes ~ro,!,n after a cr?p of ear~y 
rice, or, where the SOlI IS 11ght, as In the north of the dIst~ct, after maIze; but In 

such caseOl it naturally does not succeed so well. Man.uro. IS not 1Jse~. except some
times by koeries, who apply old cowdung about the beplDnmg of the raI~s .. The seed 
is sown by drill, about q- pucca maund to the acre. There are two varIetIes of seed 
sown, the white (dandia) and red (lallka). They are generally grown mixed together. 
The white seed, owing to the character of the soil in th~ Sasseram sub-division, is apt 
to turn red in time, and has to be replaced by fresh whIte seed every few years. On 
the heavy karaillands ,the seed is not often mixed with that of other crops, but linseed 
is often grown round the borders of the fields, and in strips here and there through 
them. Barley and wheat Illre often grown together as a mixed crop on the lighter 
soils, and sometimes grain and peas are also sown with th~ wheat. The crop hardly 
requires any irriga:ti?n at .all on the .heavy soi~ characteristIc of . the west of the sub
division. as the sOlI Itself IS so retentIVe of mOIsture. The crop IS benefited, however, 
by showers, just before it comes into flower. Thereafter the west winds of March 
are VCI'V beneficial to it. Reaping is done by the sickle, and the sheaves carned to the 
threshii'g floor when they have thoroughly dried; the grain is trodden ont by bullocks, 
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and afl~rw'rds winnowed by being shaken in a b~ket (twop). of the shape of a house· 
hold dust shovel, ~xposed to the high west wind which usually pravails at that season. 
From the above" description. it will be obsel"Ved that there is every chance of the grain, 
when it comes from the threshing floor, being found to be a mixture of white and red 
wheat, and also to have a large admixture of the dust of the threshing floor. Both 
form serious defects in grain intenoed for thp European market. 'l'he winnowing Cultintors 
basket. however. remows a very large portion of the dust of the threshing floor, and cannot aftord 
it is almost hopeless to expect tha:t it will ever be replaced in the hands of the cul11· winnowers. 
vator by any of the winnowiI .. g machine~ now available.. The cheapest ana best of 
these-the Cawnpore Farm combined winnower and grain separator-is too dear; the 
additional price obtained for clean grain from this district would not recoup its cost. 
As for the mingling together of different varieties of wheat, even the grain dealers 
here would not buy the red wheat by itself. They say that they could ~et no sale for 
it in the Calcutta market. It is true that the red variety is more prized for local con-
sumption, being considered more palatable, but in view of the unsuitability of the soil 
to white wheat, it would be impossible for the cultivator to dispose of all his red 
wheat so long as it does not command a remunerative price by itself in the Calcutta 
market. The higher value of white wheat for export-' two annas a maund more than 
for red-is well enough known; but considering the competition of the white wheat 
sent from up-country, where the soil is better adapted for its growth, the cultivator 
would not Sflcure a price for his white wheat if grown by itself that would compensate 
him for the loss he wou1d incur in disposing of the red. The best quotation for wheat 
in this locality is for a mixture of ~5 per cent. red and 75 per cent. white; no doubt 
a ~maller percentage of red would command a higher price, but, as already observed, 
it is not practicable for the cultivator to send less to the market, so long as there is no 
demand for it on the part of the local agents of the Calcutta merchant. The ~rain 
exported from this sub-division is all sent to Calcutta, and chiefly to Messrs. Rani 
Brothers. There is little admixture of grain or other c(:reals with wheat exported 
from this spb-d;vision. On the heavy soIls, it IS generally grown by itself except for 
some strips of lins:'ed, which are sepal'ate]y gathered without difficulty. From what 
has been said, iu may be gathered that any measures taken to s~cure a purer grain 
must receive their initiative from the Calcutta export merchants. Until they offer a 
remunerative price for red grain from this district, it is hopeless to expect the culti-
vator to grow red and white grain separately from one another, or to take any trouble 
to separate them after threshing. If these merchants think that they themselves 
would secure a price for ea.ch class of wheat separately which would cover the cost 
of having them soparated from one another by their own agents or employers, there 
is no reason why they should not have the process carried out either in Calcutta or at 
warehouses establIshed at the principal railway stations to which the wheat is brought. 
They would probably find it cheaper to have the process carrIed out at the railway Merchants 
stations, as WIth it could be combined the cleaning of the grain from all admixture of should clean 
dirt, which would lower the cost of transport to Calcutta, and labour and warehonse grain at 
room could be obtained cheaper than at Howrnh. But so long as they themselves do warehouaes. 
not see their way to doing thIS remuneratively. it is, I think, hopeless to expect that 
the cultivators themselves will. -There is no need to take account of the intermediaries 
through whose hands the grain pas'ies. If t.he different varieties of wheat are not 
grown separately by the ryots themselves, and separated by them from all admixture 
of dirt and other impurities, the separating and cleaning process can best be carried 
out at the railway warehouses either up-country or in Calcutta. In this matter, I 
think Government officers can do nothing to improve the quality of Indian wheat 
exported to European markets. In the matter of communications also Government 
can do little that is feasible to assist the export Clf wheat from this sub-division. The 
whole of the wheat sont from this is exported on cargo boats by canal to Arrah. The 
merchants say none of it goes by road. There is a metalled road all the way to 
Dumraon, the nea.rest rail way station to this, but none iFt sent there. They do not 
even send the wheat to Buxar, although they can do so by stea!Der or cargo boat 
dIrect. They find that the Ravmg in railway freight makes it most profitable to send 
all the gram to .Arrah, What they are extremely anxious to get is direct steamer 
communication betweeu Bedadlh beside Sasseram and Arrah. They say this would 
greatly facilitate their tradE'. The canal steamers have now been given in contract to 
a private individual, and no doubt if he considers that it would pay him to run a 
steamer direct between Bedadih and Arrah during the grain export season, the thing 
will be done. 
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6. Not 'having been in the district during a cold season yet, I do not feel called on 
to add any remarks of, my own to the mformation supplied by the officers before 
mentioned beyond expressing an opinion.. in conCUrrence with theirs: 'Viz., that if the 
merchants want clean wheat, they must lower the'standard of refraction. 

18. 

OFFICIAfING OOMMISSIONER, Bhagulpore and SanthaI Pergunnahs, to GOVERNMENT" 

Bengal, No. 1047 C.T., dated 31st January 18~6. 

I have the honour to submit the following report, after taking the opinion of the 
District Officers of this diyision, who in their turn report that they have consulted tho 
Municipal Committees in their respective 4istricts.' 

,From the reports received .from the District Officers. it' appears that the mixture 
of wheat with dirt and other inferior grains is caused b'y the crude method of 
cuUivation followed by the agriculturists. They are too poor to afford expensivo 
Improvements, as well as con,'l~rvatives in their principles. But there is no reaSOn to 
suppose that they would fail to grasp the advantage to be obtained by an improved 
selection of seed and an impfoved system of winnowing, provided Buch improvements 
were demonstrated to be beneficial and the cost were not beyond their meane. The 
Collector of Monghyr reports that wheat is sown in his district with other crops, such 
as gram; oil-seed, &c., in the same field, but the mixed varieties of wheat are not sown. 
The cultivators are not careless as to the selection of seeds, but they prefer to grow 
mixed crops with a view to secure a better outturn, and at the same time to guard against 
the risk of failure, to which they would be liable by growing an unmixed crop. In 
some localities the cultivators do not grow mixed crops. The Collector ot Bhagulpore 
gives the following reasons for the mixed varieties of wheat grown in his district :-

(1.) That the cultivators, with all their experience, find it difficult to decide whether 
certain .land would yield a good outturn of pure whIte wheat. In such cases 
they sow jamih or soft red wheat and dudhea or soft white wheat together. 

(2.) That when the ryots fall short of their stock of seeds, they do not heSItate to 
mix red with white to the extent of the shortcoming, and when the proportion 
of the admIxture IS not great, they generally entertain a hope of passing the 
whole produce as white wheat. 

The Collector reports that instances have been brought to light in which the middle 
dealers in grams mix 5 per cent. of red wheat, dut, &c .. with the white wheat without 
any fear of being detected. Efforts are, however, being made in this dlbtrict by 
explaining to the ryots the necessity of takIng more care for the productIOn and 
storage of pure and clean grain' for export. The fact that the club or soft wheat 
commands a higher price in the market IS particularly explained. 

Warehouses Almost all the District Officers are of opinion that the provision of warehouses 
!lot likely.to near railway stations or other central dep6ts for cleaning of grain impurities will not 
be benefiCIal. produce any beneficial results. In the dIstricts of Monghyr the wheat trade is chiefly 

In the hands of the Bengali mahajan and Marwaris. They have their principal places 
I of business and galas or sioreJ:lOuses in towns, and several pll1ces in t,he interIor of the 
distriet, where the prorluee is stored afttiJT being cleaned and weighed until sent off by 
boat or raIl in bags. The Bengali mahajans generally transport their goods by countrJ 
boats, ",hich take about 14 or 16 days on the voyage down to Calcutta. This 
is a cheaper means of transport than the railway. The Marwaris, on the other hand, 
generally dispatch th,~ir merchandise by'railway. Their business is, however, not so 
extensive as that of the other traders. The Collector reports that, as far as the wheat 
and gt'ain trade of his district is concerned, the introduction of the scheme of ware~ 
houses near railway stations, for the pUJ'pose of cleaning and classifymg the wheat, 
would not be likely to succeed. as 'so much of the wheat transport is by river route. 
In the district of Maldah, at the beginning of the harvest, the mahajans themselves go 
to the interior, collect the wheat, and store it in convenient places till they load their 
boats for export, which then go direct to theit destinations from those places. The 
wheat before bemg exported to other districts is not brought to the. sudder station or 
to any othor mart, and the establishment of warehouses in this district will thereJore 
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bt' of little or no advantage. l'he Collector of Purneah reports: "I do not Luink the 
" plan suggested of making provision of wareholl~s near railway stations or other 
" central dep6Ls for cleaning wheat from impurities would do near here, as it would be 
" expenliive and throw too much responslbilities on the railway, beside<t interfering 
" too much wIth traders." The wheat export in the district of the Sonthall)(>rgunnabs 
is too small to require warehouses ... '!'he only District Orucer who is in favour of the 
establishment of warehouses near railway stations is the Collector Of Bhagulpore, who 
says that such a measure will produce good results; but I do not think that the sr:heme 
will be successful in his district, as much of the wheat is sent by river route, like in 
the district of Monghyr. , 

19. 

ASSISTANT TO DIRECTOR, to DIRECTOR, Department of Land Records and Agricultul'<l, 
Bengal, No. 255, dated Bhagulpore, 30th November 1885. 

2. Of the three causes to which the impurity of Indian wheat is generally attributed, Mixed.crops 
tho first onc, viz., the mixture of other grains, due to the practIce of growing tw·o or Dot serf us 

more crops on the same land and at the same time, does not appear to be very serious. :~s:r~y 
This practice is not very common. OilsE:eds and gram are sown with wheat, but not . 
very largely; and I agree with you in thinking that the advantage likely to be gained 
by the cultivator by the production of pure grain will not compensate hiUl for the risk 
ho would incur in trusting to his wheat crop alone. In dearahs chiefly this practICe is 
to some extent followed; and as dearah wheat is of inferior quality, being jtl1l1ali and 
burgohma, and should therefore be used for home consumption, tills practIce ought not 
to have any influence on its export trade. 

With the rise in the trade of wh-:lat, it is hoped grain of the fine, soft variety alone 
WIll be exported, and with this quality of wheat foreign grains are not often grown. 
In Mila (high land) and chour lands, where best dudhea is grown, the practice of 
growing mixed grains is seldom resorted to. 

3. The second cause alleged for the impure condition of IndIan wheat is the Imper- Winnowing 
feet arrangements for winnowing the gram. The present rIass of cultivators or ryots should be 
ar~ unable to introJuce a more expenSIve method of winnowing grain than is in vogue ~o~e by local 
as present. Possessing tlmaU holdings, they are harJly in a position to Improve the ra ers. 

existing mode, unless some cheap winnower IS invented, which has not yet been done. 
The Cawnpore winnower, not much within the means of average ryots, has withal been 
pronounced a failure. I am afraid a cheap, and at the same time an efficient, winnower 
cannot be obtained, and expensive winnowers are beyond the means of individual 
cultivators. Spirit of combination is not much known out here. Gram dealers or 
exporters of grain are the only persons on whom, in the present state of affairs, the 
work of cleaning and winnowing grain naturally devolves. Then the quest-ion is 
whether this work should be done in capital towns, or in the mofussil from where the 
gram IS originally sent. Th~ railway freight on goods sent 11y rail IS not inconsiderahle, 
and therefore it would be of much importance if the winnowing be done in the mofussii, 
perhaps at principal galas at sudder stations. The saving in railway freight to be 
effected by removing dirt and foreign grain b~fore the goods are sent by rail WIll reduce 
the incidental expenses of taking the grain to the English ma.rket, and thereby incl'ease 
the export trade. This work can best be done by the goladars and mofussil mahajans, 
or by a special firm, and I have no doubt the Agricultural Department can do much in 
inducing them to undertake the work. Another plan would be to have a thrashing 
machine sent out from England, and on hire system the crop may be thrashed. The 
cost of thrashing by machine will not be much more than under the native trading 
system. 

In England the cost of thrashing wheat comes to about 2s. a quarter, and in India it 
would be as much. If coal is dearer, labour is cheaper .• Then the same operation will 
thrash corn and winnow it. Under the native system the exact cost of thr~shing and 
cleanirlg can with difficulty be obtained. From the" FIeld and Garden Crops of the 
North-Western Provinces," issued by the Department of Agriculture and Commerce, I 
find the cost of thrashin<7' and cleaning wheat for 20 maunds is put down at Rs.3-6. A 
quarter is equal to six ~aunds, and therefore the cost of thrashing under the native 
system is about Re.l per quarter, or 2s. per quarter. 

E4 
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Systemat~c 4. Dealing with the third alleged cause of the impurity of the Indian wheat, I have 
ILdulterat~ond the honour to remark that with better knowledge it is hoped this caus~ win ceaStl to 
notpract18e • 't f 't If F ' , .1 b I h ' .eXIS 0 1 se. rom mqUlrIeS maue y me, cannot say t at any systematlo 
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adulteration IS attempted by traders. 

20. 

A.SSIsTANT to DIRECTOR, to DIRECTOR, Department of Land Records and Agriculture, 
Bengal, No. 322, dated Bhagulpore, 15th December 1886. 

In conti~uation of my letter No. 255, dated 30th November 1885, I have further the 
honour of stating as follows. 

Adverting to your paragraph 7 of the letter under reply, I have the honour to 
submit that the scheme of inspecting and grading wheat, advocated by Mes!lrs. 
Reinhold of Cawnpore, is not at all suited for the condition of the trade now carried 
on III Bhagulpore and Monghyr. The goladars, through whom this trade is carried on, 
have tiled sheds for storage of grain, The accommodation, though not very good, is 
nevertheless sufficient f<1r purposes of, givbg temporary protectIon to the grain. The 
goladars are both brokers and warehouse-keepers. I do not think they can be induced 
to undertake to' winnow the grain or otherwise prepare it fOI' the English market. It 
is hoped something in this direction may be done in future, and perhaps the market 
prices supplied to us by the Chamber of Commerce, and the translation of which is 
distributed among the {lola.dars, will have some effect in inducing them to pay some 
attenti'On to the export of clean gmin. 

21. 

COMMISSION!.R, Presidency Division, to GOVERNMENT, Bengal, No.7 M.A., dated 
27th January 1886. 

With referep,ce to your letter No. 113, dated the 22nd Instant, 1 have the honour to 
submit the following report on the cultivation of, and tl'ade in, wheat in this 
divlSlon. 

2. This report contains information with regard to four only out of the five districtH 
in this diviSIOn. I will, however, submit a supplementary report on receipt of the 
report from the Collector of Moorshedabad. 

3. There is no cultivation of, or trade in, wheat in Khoolna. The report for that 
district is therefore blank. -, 

4. The cultivation of, and trade in, wheat in 24-Pergunnahs is very limited. Only 
a small area in the northern part of it, near Goberdanga. thana Habra, is under wheat 
cultivation, and the yield is of a coarse sort, genE;rally called red wheat. The whole 
of the outturn is exported to Dum-Dum for the consumption of the troopR there. The 
opening out of the Bengal Central Railway has given ample facilities for the transit of 
the wheat to Dum-Dum, and no special provision seems to be necessary for its storage 
after It has been brought to the railway station. At pres~nt the wheat is bagged and 
brought to the railway wagonR on carts and taken down to Dum-Dum. The wheat 
thus brought to Dum-Dum cuntains an admixture of indigenous matters, but here it is 
cleaned, winnowed ~ccording to the native tlystem, ground by small millstones, and 
reduced to flour. Tho Collector thinks that some improvement in the processes of 
grinding and winnowing the wheat is feasible if portable thrashing-machines could be 
invented for the purposes; but considermg the small area under wheat cultivation, 
Mr. Paul is not sanguiIfe that tbe cultivatIOn will improve, or that the trade in wheat 
in his distrIct WIll develope. * • • • • • 

7. 1n Nuddea a large quantity of wheat is grown in the sudder sub-division, about 
a hundred thousand maunds being annually exported to Calcutta by river. The BUb

divisional officers of Meherpore, Kushtea, and Chuadanga report t.hat only small 
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quantities of wheat are grown in those parts, and that nearly the whole of the 
produce is wanted for local consumptIOn. The cultIvation of wheat in the Ranagh~t 
sub-division appears to be s~)I~~what larger, and there is some exportation of the gralD 
to Calcutta from that Bub-divIsIon. 

S. The local mahajans .canno~ say how much of the wheat which they send to 
Calcutta ia consumed in the country, and what quantity, if any, finds its way to the 
English market. The latter alone, of course, would come under the purview of the 
resolution of the Punjab Government . 

• • • • • • 
11. The average outturn per bigha is 3 maunds, and the price varies according tu 

quality from Rs. 2-4 to Rs.2-8 a.maund. Mr. Hopkins observes that ihere does not seem 
to be much grolmd for Government interference for providing a cleaner grain for 
-tlxportation. As a rule. the seeds of the different varieties of wheat are sown 
separately, and whatever may be the case in the Punjab or elsewhere, neither the 
actual cultivators nor the middlemen in Nuddea appear to be in the habit of 
intentionally mixing the wheat with other seeds or with dirt. Considering, however, 
that the thrashing is done by making cattle tread on the grain on a mud floor, and 
that the winnowing is effected by merely exposing it to the action of the wind, there 
cannot but be Rome impurities. But, as remarked by the Director of Agriculture, 
North-Westet;n Provinces and Oudh, even with these rude and simple means" the 
" cultivator can, and often does, clean down to two per cent. of Impurities, but the 
" consignees insist on deducting four per cent. on thIS account from the purest samples 
u they receive, thereby occasionally making a not wholly deserved profit." 

12. None of the mahajans or middlemen of Krishnaghur wao send wheat to Calcutta 
seem to have direct dealings with the merchant shippers to England. They 'state that 
they have not bee!) hitherto called upon by the mahajans of Calcutta, with whom they 
have dealings, to supply a cleaner grain; and if there is such a demand, the supply 
would. no douut, be forthcoming. ' 

13. The suggestIOns made by Messrs. Reinhold Brothers, of Cawnpore, to have a 
cleaning shed at that station, where certificates regarding quality would be granted by 
a Committee comprised of a railway officer and an officer of Government from the 
Agricultural Department, could, Mr. Hopkins observes, be hardly meant to apply to 
any of the railway stations or other central depots in his distrIct. The importation of 
wheat from Kushtea, Chuadanga, or Ranaghat is small, and there is at present no 
railway to Krishnaghur. 

14. Generally spenking, Mr. Hopkins concurs with the Director of Agriculture, 
N orth-W es~ern Provinc.:Js, in thinking that, should it really be anywhere necessary to 
take steps for obtaining a cleaner gram, jt is "precIsely the kind of thing which ought 
" to be done by private agep.cy, and Government should not mterfere unless the 
" Chamber of Commerce finel that they are unable to insist on proper arrangement 
" being made." 

15. The Collector 0: Jessore tltates that his district ca1!J1ot be regarded as a wheat- Jessore 
producing district in any sense of the term * * * SJ far 3S Jessore IS cO!lcarned, wheattrade. 
the questlOn of the advisability of erectmg warehouses for cleansmg the grain from 
impurities need not be discussed. It may be mentioned here that some tIme ago, in 
accordance with a suggestion from the Government of Bengal, the sub-diVISIonal 
officers 10 this district were instructed by the Collector to impress on the cultivdotors 
the importance of preventing the admixture of any foreign substance with wheat in 
order that they might realise the J!roper value for their produce. . 

22. 

From COvENAN'rED DEPUTY COLLEcr03 in charge l[0.:>r3hedabJ,d, to COMMISSIONER, 
Presidency Division, No. 231OG., dated 30th January 1886. 

I have the honour to submit the following report regarding the cultivation of, and Moorsheda
trade in, wheat 10 thIS, (hstrict, called for in your No. 13M.A. of the 10th August bad. 
1885. 

80710. F 
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2. A statement showing, thana by thana, the area under this crop, and the total 
outturn, is annexed.* The 'quantities are fairly large, bl1t there are no data. for 
ascertaining how much of the produce is consumed at- home, and how much is exported 
elsewhere. The latter quantity. however, cannot be so large as to requir~ specia.l 
regulations, nor can the trade be so extensive as to render warehouses of the kind 
suggested necessary. 

3. Three varieties of the grain are grown in this district, viz., gungajali, jamali, and 
lchore. They are named in order of quality. 

4. Wheat is grown on mutter land and is cleaned by winnowing. It is sown in 
Octobet and November and reaped in March and April. It is quite free from 
impurities \When brought from the cultivators by the traders, but the latter are in the 
habit of adding to it an admixture of other matter in order to increase the weight. 
If people would take none but clean wheat, this practice of adulteration might cease; 
but this cannot be hoped for so long as purchasers continue to look more to the 
cheapness than to the purity of the grain they buy. 

23. 

From BENGAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, to GOVERNMENT, Bengal, dated 13th November 
,1885. 

I am desired by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce to acknowledge 
receipt of your letter, dated 25th July, with its accompanying papers, on the subject 
of the wheat trade of the Punjab, with regard to which you request an expression of 
opinion on the bearing ~f these papers on the wheat trade in Den gal, with such 
practical suggestions as the Committee may wish to offer. 

2. In reply. I beg to say that the attention of the Chamber has, as requested, been 
particularly given to paragraphs 7 and 8 of the Resolution of the Punjab Govern
ment, which deal with the action of smaH middlemen in the matter of adulteration, 
and discuss the question of establishing cleaning dep6ts at selected stations. The 
Committee are now enabled not only to express their own views on these points, but 
also those of the Committee of the Wheat and Seed Trade Association, to whom the 
papers have been referred for opinion. ' 

CultivatOls 3. As regards paragraph 7 of the above Resolution, it is the opinion of the 
should be Chamber that Government officers should be instructed to continue to impress upon 
advised ~ot the cultivators and middlemen the importance of keeping their wheat as clean as 
to;:a~' mixed possible, and of sowing, as far as practicable, diff.erent descriptions of produce in 
w. separate fields. It might also be expla.ined to them that No.1 club wlteat. or tho 

Delhi and Buxar varIeties of soft white grain, and No.2 club, consisting of Cawnpore
Lucknow grain, command a higher price than other descriptions, and efforts might be 
made to introduce these varieties into districts where only the inferior qualities of 
grain, difficult of sale for export, have hitherto been cultivated. . 
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4. The mixing of dirt or inferIor grains by mofussil dealers is a matter against 
which the Chamber is unable to suggest any remedy; but, no doubt, when thes3 
dealers realise the loss sustained by the reduction of weight paid for due to express 
refraction, they will see their advantage in sending to the market wheat fit for 
immediate export, thus saving additional charges at the port of shipment. • 

5. With reference to paragraph 8 of the Resolution of- the Punjab Government, it is 
the opinion of the Chamber that·much good would possibly be done in the direction of 
the development of the wheat trade by improving communications between the districts 
of growth and the different railway stations by means of cart-road feeders. It is 
considered that central cleaning depots are neither necessary, advis:\ble, nor practi
cable, as the expense that would be incurred in using them for cleaning an artlCle 
of such low primary value as wheat would increase the cost out of proportion to 
the improved price which might be obtainable for the cleaned grain in the home 
markets. 

it NOTE.-The statement, which is not reproduced, shows the total acreage for the district as 236,183, and tbe 
estimated outtUl'll as 923,223 maund/!. 
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From DlRECfOR, Department ~f Land, Records and Agriculture, Bengal,rto GOVERNMENT, 
Bengal, No. 692, dated 27th July 1886: -

In continuation of my,letter No. 391 T., dated the 7th instant" submitting a report 
on the subject of the cultivation of, and trade in, wheat, I have the honour tq iorward, 
for the information of. Government, a copy of the correspondence with the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce, on. the question of the reduction of the per-centage of refractIOn 
allowed by the trade in wheat. '1 

. 
From DIRECTOR, Department of Land Records and Agriculture, Bengal, to SECRETARY, 

Bengal Chamber of Commerce, No. 134, dated Calcutta, the 16th Apn11886. 

I send herewith a rough draft of portion of a letter on the subject of wheat, about InterferencQ 
which I sent you a letter on a form~ occasion. You wIll see that the opini0Dr strongly of Chamber 
held by Mr. Allen and others who have made special mquiries on the subject is that of Co~m;rc8 
the only remedy for the admixture of dirt with Indian wheat is one which lies in the sugges e . 
hands of the merchants themselves. If this be so, I should be glad to be able to add 
that the Chamber will take the subject into consideration with a view to apply the 
remedy suggested. If, on the. other hand, the opinion expressed IS incorrect, I should 
be obli~ed for any correction which your Committee may suggest before officially 
expressmg the view suggested in'the draft. 

From SECRETARY, Bengal Chamber of Commerce, to DIRECTOR, Department of Land 
Records and Agriculture, Bengal,.dated the 11th June 1886. 

My Committee have consulted with those most directly interested on the {\xport Alteration of 
trade of this city as to the reduction of the per-centage of the refraction allowed in ~efract~oD 
wheat. It would be an advantage to have wheat as pure as possible, and to impress ImpossIble at 
upon cultivators the desirability, of their sending their grain to market with the 'least present. 
possible admi1.ture of foreign substances; but in the present circumstances of the 
trade, my Committee do not feel themselves in a position to recommend an alteration 
in the standard of refraction for wheat. 

o 

From DIRECTOR, Department of Land Records and Agriculture, Bengal, to SECRETARY 
to the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, dated Darjeeling, the 14th June 1886. 

In your letter of the 3rd May, it was stated that the Committee of the Wheat and Then 
Trade A!;1sociation agreed with the tenor of my draft letter, and were prepared to Government 
consider the suggestion to reduce the rate for refraction. In your present letter you cannott inter
do not say whether the Committee still agree witi:t the tenor of the draft, but you say ::::reopure 
the Chamber think .that it would be an advantage to impress on the cultivators the wheat. 
desirability of producing grain with the least possible admixture of foreign mattdr. If 
the facts and arguments mentIOned in my letter are correct, the inference from them 
would appear to me to be that Government officers, so far from impressing on 
cultivators "the desirability of producing clean grain, should, on the contrary, point out 
to them the fact that they will derive no benefit from producing entirely clean grain, 
but that it is to their interest to mix at least five per .cent. of dIrt. I should be much 
obliged if you would kindly let me know whether there is any fallacy in this view of 
the case, and if not, perhaps you may induce the Committee to re-consider their 
decision. . 

TELEGRAM from SECRETARY, Bengal Chamber of Commerce, to DIRECTOR, Department of 
Land Records and Agriculture, Bengal, dated the 1st July 1886. 

Decision that of Trade. Chamber cannot alter custom. 

F2 
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25. 

GOVERNMENT, Bengal, to DIRECTOR, Department of Land Records and Agriculture, 
No. 1899-304, dated 10th August 1886. 

I am directed to express the thanks of the Lieutenant-Governor for the careful 
report on the cultivation of wheat in these provinces contained in your letter No. 391 T., 
dated 7th July 1886. 

The Lieutenant-Governor regrets to observe from the correspondence subsequently 
forwarded under cover of your letter No. 692, dated 27th July 1886. that the Chamber 
of Commerce has declined to re-open the question of an alteration in the standard of' 
refraction for wheat. SIr Rivers Thompson trusts, however, that if the prospects of 
the trade lmprove, it may be possible for the Chamber to take action in this important 
matter, and III this hope has again addressed that body on the subject. 

2. The establishment of warehouses for cleaning and grad"ing grain is Do matter 
which should be left to private agency, and the LiE'utenant-Govel'Ilor concurs in the 
opinion expressed by you and the majority of the officers consulted on the subject that· 
Government interference in this respect is clearly undesirable. 

26. 

From GOVERNMENT, Bengal, to CHAMBER OJ!' COMMERCE, No. 1896-301, 
dated 10th August 1886. 

I am directed to forward for information copy of a letter No. 391 T., dated 7th JUly 
1886, and euclosures from the Director of the Agricultural Department, Den gal, 
reporting on the wheat cultivation and trade in Bengal, and to invite the attention of 
the Chamber of Commerce to the remarks ma,de therein regarding the present deduction 
of 5 per cent. made for impurities in wheat, irrespective of the c1eanness or other
wise of the samples. The matter is one of great importance to all engaged either in 
the cultivation of wheat or in the wheat trade; and although the Lieutenant-Governor 
understands that the present time is unpropitious for any action in the direction 
indicated by the Director of Agriculture, he trusts that the Chamber of Commerce will 
be able at no distant date to bring about so desirable a reform. 

27. 

From CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, to GOVERNMENT, Bengal, dated 15th September 1886. 

The Committee of the Chamber of Commerce instruct me to acknowledge your 
No. 1896-301-Agri., dated 10th August, in which the attention of the Chamber is 
invited to the present deduction of 5 per cent. made for impurities' in wheat, irrespective 
of the cleanness 01' otherwise of the samplf>, and in which a hope is expressed that the 
Chamber of Commerce may be able at no distant date to bring about a reform which 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor agrees with the Director of Agriculture in 
considering desirable. ' 

In reply. I am to say that in again'discussing the question of the refraction of wheat 
the Committee of the Chamber have availed themselves of the views and opi~ons of 
the Qalcutta Wheat and Seed 'Trade Association. The Ohamber of Commerce is quite 
as desirous as the Government to secure that Indian wheat shall be exported as free 
from admixture as possible, and keeps this result steadily in mind in all discussions 
bearuig on this supject. But although IJarceJs of fa;irly clean wheat do reach Calcutta, 
they are so small as to have no effect on the market. An exporting merchant is 
precluded from giving a better price for such parcels, because he will reap no 
corresponding advantage in the home market. If clean wheat were delivered in 
Calcutta in large quantities, the case would be different. 

The Director of Agriculture remarks that, .. a minimum of 5 per cent. refraction is 
deducted by exporters in Calcutta;" this is a misapprehension. No deduction of 
weight is made unless the impuritIes in a parcel exceed 5 per cent. It is because 
experiencE' shows that wheat can seldom be delivered in Calcutta WIth a less amount of 
admixture than 5 per cent., that the Committee do not see their way to recommend an 
altElration of the standard of refraction. The officers of Government may render the 
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trade most valuable service by steadily impressing upon i,he cultivators that, what is 
most objectionable in Indian wheat in the eyes of home buyers, is the presence in a 
parcel of other grains and seeds, such as barley, pulses, linseed and the like. Mud and 
earthy matter can be eliminate~ without ,very great difficulty, but it is next. to 
impossible to separate other grams and seed3 from the wheat. So long as Indian 
cultiv$Li;ors grow wheat crops carelessly, or along with, or side by side with, other 
grain or seed crops. so long will it be difficlIlt to obtain wheat i.n quantity of a pu~ty 
which would enable exporters to alter the standard of refractIon. But real servIce 
would. be done both to the trade and the cultivators if th~ officers of Government kept 
steadily before growers of wheat that it is principally the a.dmixture of foreign grains 
and seeds which maintains the 5 per cent. standard of refraction, and also impressed 
upon them that to obtain a better price for clean wheat, such wheat must be sent into 
this market in large qua.ntities. 

Connected with the question of the condition in which wheat reaches this market, is Condition of 
the very important question of the accommodation for it provided at up-country raIlway 
stations, especially on railways ~ther than the East Indian line. It is hopeless ~ :~C::!~oda
expect to improve the hold of IndIan wheat on the European market so long as there IS tJtln. 

nothing at certain times to prevent its reaching Calcutta weather-damaged. The 
absence of proper and sufficient accommodation at railway stations for receiving wheat 
has mulcted shippers in very heavy allowances, and is one of the main causes of 
bringing Indian wheat into disfavour with home consumers. The wheat season 
extends from April to October, and as soon as the rains set in the lack of proper 
accommodation results in a portion of nearly every parcel arnvmg damaged. Not 
only is the shelter insufficient, but in many cases the raIlway platforms are not raised 
to the point of safety from casual inundations. 'l'he railways endeavour to protect ~rorm in 
themselves by granting to a consignor clear railway receipts against his indemnity note. raIlway h 
This practice, when regard is had to the short time allowed at Howrah for the ~t::~ muc 
examination of wheat by consignees, and also to the limited facilities they enjoy for 
such an examination, results in large quantities of damaged goods passing undetected 
to the manifest anet serious 10Sd of shipperl:l. 

The Committee of the Chamber of Commerce would in the best interest of the wheat 
trade bring this questIon of the accommodatIOn at up-country stations very strongly to 
the attention of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor. 

28. 

From DIRECTOR, Department of Land Records and Agriculture, Bengal, to GOVERNMENT, 
Bengal, No. 1265, dated 18th August 1887. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your memorandum No. 1258 T.-R., 
dated 29th of September last, forwarding, for any remarks I may wish to make, a 
letter from the Secretary to the Chamber of Commerce, dated 15th idem. in which 
comment is made on certain remarks made by me on the subject of wheat refraction, 
in a report submitted with my letter No. 391 T., dated 7th July 1886. 

2. The remarks made as regards refraction in that report were the following :-
II The rf>all'eason why Indian wheat is adulterated by admixture of foreign substances Real causa 

lies, not in defectiveness of winnowing arrangements, but in the fact that it is not to ofimpuri&l 
the culti vator' s interest to produce entirely clean grain; for so long as a minimum of t~e refrac-
5 per cent. refraction is deducted by exporters in Calcutta, it is evident that it is the tlOn system. 
interest of the producer to mix dirt with the grain to t1J.at extent at least. It was 
sugge::.ted that the remedy therefore lies not in the introduction of better winnowing 
arrangements so much as in the alteration of the present system of deductions for 
refraction. 

Mr, Allen confirms these views by saying:-
.. Similar arguments apply to adulteration of mud, &c. These, I believe, the ryot 

does not add wilfully, because the bepari or petty trader to whom he sells would detect 
them in his small consignment and pay him an inferior price. On the other hand, the 
petty trader does not in~ist on cleaned grain, for he will not himself sell grain con
taining less than 5 per cent. of impurities, which, if deficient, he will ad9.; for so long 
as the Calcutta merchants accept 5 per cent. as refraction. it would not pay the bepari 
to sell grain with only 1 or 2 per cent, of adulteration. This brings me to the real 
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point of the whole question. It is purely a case of supply and demand. If the 
Calcutta merchants insisted on cleaned grain. they would get it. Thev do insist on 
clean samples in the case of linseed, and the resul~ is that linseed is cleaned by the 
actual cultivators before being sold to the petty dealers. The same result would, I 
believe, follow in the case of wheat. As m4tters now stand, wheat in Pa.tna is freely 
adulterated. Ralli Brothers in Patna City deal only with the petty dealers, and these 
refuse to give any guarantee with the wheat sold. Each lot has to be tested both for 
impurities and for the per-centage of red grain before the price is fixed. If the 
samples tested happen to be superior to the bulk. the be pari gains. If they should be 
inferior, the bepari can refuse to d.eal, and 80 he cannot lose either way. The culti
vators never get a fair price, for the brokers and the aratdars have each to ~et their 
commissio,?s on each transaction between the bepari and Ralli Brothers. In Bome 
martR, where the gram comes chiefly from the neighbourhood, it might be possible for 
Ralli Brothers to deal directly with the actual cultivators; but in Patna, where the 
grain comes largely from Gorakhpore and Fyzabad, this is impossible, and the agent 
for Ralli Brothers IS compelled to deal with the petty dealers who.se interest it is to 
cheat him if they possibly can. 

" Since writing the above, I have had a remarkable confirmation of these views from 
the manager of the Dumraon Raj, the Honourable Jai Prokash Lall. The statements 
he made Wflre so significant that I took a note of them at the time, and at the same time 
informed him that I should embody them in this report. The manager said that, 
about two years ago, when the prospects of the wheat trade were apparently good, he 
seriously thought of cultIvating wheat on a large scale. He estimated that on the 
Rajah's estates there were 300,000 acres of land capable of growing wheat, and ho 
proposed commencing operations with a capital of two lakhs. His idea was to induce 
the ryots to grow wheat alone by means of advances in coin and seed, and be intended 

Retter pric~s purchaSIng machinery, such as he had seen at the Calcutta ExhibItion, for cleaning 
denied for the gram. All that he now required was a remunerative market. Last year, when in 
clean wheat. Calcutta on Council business, he called at the office of Ralli Brothers, and after telling 

Wilful 
8dultel't~tion : 
"hy prac· 
tised. 

them his plans asked what price they would gIve f(\r clean grain. Ralli BrotJLeTB 
injorrmell him that 01ving to the acti6n oj the merchants in England they could ?Wt afford to 
pay more for a clean sample than they now did for grain with 5 per cent. refraction. Upon 
hearing thi,'! the manager abandonetl the idea of growing and cleaning wheat on a large 
scale. It IS dIfficult to over·rate the significance of thi. anecdote, which appears to 
prove conclusively that so long as merchants will not pay a higher price for clean 
grain, it is useless for Government to think of inducing cultivators to change their 
present practice. 

"I then asked the manager about wilful adulteration. He said that he had a gola 
at !tarsi, near Buxar, from which he 'Used to sell. wheat -on, rather a large Bcale to the 
agent of Ralli Brothers at Buxar. The wheat as he got it did not contain 5 per cent. 
of foreIgn matter. Accordingly his-servants were directed to mix two maunds of 
eartE. wItli every 100 maunds of grain, so as to bring the adulteration up to the 
required standard. This earth was treated with water. and specially prepared for the 
purposes of adulteratlOn. The suggestion for adulterating the grain in this way came, 
as tho manager says, from the employes of Ralli Brothers. This fully bears out what 
Major BOIleau says, that grain.dealers in Dinapore wilfully adulterate their grain, 
addmg about two maunds and thirty seers of dry clay, bhusee, and other grains to 
J:lY~ry hundred maunds of wheat. :Mr. T. Gibbon, C.I.E., the manager of the Bettiah 
Raj, toU me that wilful adulteration wai practised by the petty dealers in Chumparun, 
and Mr. Carnduff, writing from Hajipore, a large grain roarp, says :-' In the Lands of 
~ the middlemen, when the grain is lodged in their golas, such grains as akla pipra are, 
, I understand, intentionally added with a view to adulteration: Mr. Jenkins from 
Buxar, who has clearly paid a good deal of attentton to the subject, is of the same 
opinion. . _ :" -

" Messrs. Mylne and Thompson llave pointed out to me that the adulteration of gUT 
is analogous to the adulteration of wheat. When their sugar-mills were first intro
duced, they were valued by the purchasers on account of their saving labour and not 
,because they turned out a cleaner artide. Even now the Bunniahs in Jagdispore 
refuse to pay a higher price for gUT free from adulteration, and though the cultivators 
can produce clean gur, and 7vill do so if required, it does not pay them to clean 'the 
gUT they sell in open market. Th;ero is now, however, a tendency among European 
firms to pay a higher price for purer gUT; similarly, if the merchants would reduce 
their standard of refraction, they would get cleaner samples of wheat. This question 
is treated exhaustively in the report from Shahabad, and it is so difficult to make 
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e:dractlf without omitting· something of interest, that I venture to suggest that the 
whole report be sent in ~rigi~aJ. The possibility of cleaning grain with the ordinary 
tray-shaped pan (soop) IS pomte~ ou~ by the Collector of Sarnn and in the report from 
the Patna district. 

" As regards, then," I added, ," the alleged imperfection of present arrangements for 
winnowing, it will thus be seen that the mixture of dust from the threshing-floor forms 
a very small portion of the impurities found in Indian grain, and that the present 
arrangements for winnowing are as good as can be hoped for under present conditions. 
It wIll of course be desirable to effect im~rovements in winnowing and threshing, 
should any be found possible; but the root' of the evil complained of can only be 
reached by the abolition of the system of allowing a minimum refr~ction of 5 per 
cent., a remedy which lies in the hands of the merchants themselves. The facts men
tioned by the manager of the Dumraon Raj shows conclusively that clean grain will be 
forthcoming if the merchants pay for it, and that it win not be forthcoming, howeveI' 
perfect the winnowing and threshing arrangements may be, so long as a mmimum of 
5 per cent. is allowed for impurities, be the samples ever so clean. 

te These facts and arguments have been brought to the notice of the Calcutta. 
. Chamber of Commerce, who. while not denying their force, express regret that they 

are unable in the present state of the trade to alter the existing practice m this respect. 
As long as that practice continues, it would appear to me to be futile for Government 
officefs tp talk to cultivators of the advantages of producing entirely clean grain. On 
the contrary. if Government officials interfere at all in the matter, it should be by 
explaining to the cultivators that it is to their interest to mix at least 5 per cent. of 
foreign matter with clean gJ:ain before offering 1t for sale." 

3. The Chamber, in. reply to the remarks above quoted, observed that :-

.. In again discussing the question of the refraction of wheat, the CommIttee of tho 
Chamber have availed themselves of the views and opinions of the Wheat and Seed 
Trade .:,.ssociation. The Chamber of Commerce is quite as deSIrous as the Govern
ment to 'secure that Indian wheat shall be exported as free from admixture as possible, 
and keeps this result stea.dily in'mind in all discussions bearing on this subject. But 
although parcels of fairly clean wheat do reach Calcutta, they are so small as to have 
no effect on the market. An exporting merchant IS precluded from giving a better 
price for such parcels. because be will reap nC? corresponding advantage in the home 
market. If clean wheat were delivered in Calcutta. in large quantities, the case would 
be different . 

.. The Director of Agriculture. remarks that' a minimum of 5 per cent. refraction is Calcutta 
• deducted by exporters in Calcutta;' this is a misapprehensIOn. No deduction of Ch~mbe~'8 
weight is made uhless the impurities in a parcel exceed 5 per cent. It is because ~~~P~~~~~:n 
experience shows that wheat can seldom be delivered in Calcutta with a less amount of system. 
admixture than 5 per cent. that the committee do not Bee their way to recommend an 
alteration of the standard of refraction. The officers of Government may render the 
trade most valuable service by'steadily impressing upon the cultivators that what is 
most objectionable in Indian 'Wheat in the eyes of home buyers is the presence in a 
parcel of other grains and seeds, such as barley, pulses, linseed, and the like. Mud 
and earthy matter' can be eliminated without very great difficulty, but it is next to 
impossible to separate other 'grains and seeds from the wbeat. So long as Indian 
cultivators'grow wheat crops carelessly or along with, or side by side with, other grain 
or seed crops. so long will it be difficult to obtain wheat in quantity of a purity which 
would enable exporters to alter tbe standard of refraction. But real serVIce would be 
done both to the trade and the cultivators if the officers of Government kept steadily 
before growers of wheat that it is principally the admixture of foreign grains and seeds 
which maintains the 5 per cent. standard of refractivn, and also impressed upon them 
that to obtain a better price for clean wheat, such wheat must be sent into this market 
in large quantities." 

4. I have hitherto refrained from making any comment on the Chamber's remarks, 
because it appeared to me that the object which the Chamber and Government alike 
had in view, namely, that of promoting the interest of producers and traders in Indiau. 
wheat, by the adoption of measures for prevention of adulteration of wheat by 
admixture, of foreign substances with it, would not be served by entering on a 
discussion which could lead to no substantial results. It was therefore thought 
desirable to endea.vour to take some such action as would bring the questions at issue 
to a practical test, and it is rather with a view to report the results of this action. than 
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from a desire to criticise the letter of the Chamber of Commerce, that I now address 
you. 

5. One or two remarks may, however, in passing, be here made on the Chamber's
letter. 

It may ~t once be admitted that the phrase II a minimum of 5 per cent. refraction 
is deducted by exporters in Calcutta" is misleading. Flve per cent. is 110t deducted 
from the actual weight of wheat when it arrives 1D Calcutta, but prices are fixed on 
the assumption that all wheat contains at leait 5 per cent. of foreign matter; and 
given say 100 maunds of best Buxar wheat landed in Calcutta free from dirt, my 
contention was that the price pel' maund which such wheat would realise was not 
more than that same grain 'Would fetch if mixed with 5 per cent. of dirt. I do not 
understand, from the discussiulls which have ta.ken place on the subject, that the 
correctness of this statement is disputed, and if this be so, it would appear that the 
practical effect of the system as regards encouragement of adulteration 18 the same as 
if 5 per cent. were deducted from every 100 maunds of clean grain. I admit, however, 
as already remarked, that the phrase used was somewhat misleading; but I may. 
perhaps be allowed to plead in excuse for it that the report in which it occurred was 
laid before the Chamber before it was pUblished, that criticisms were invited upon it, 
and that attention was specially called to the remarks on the subject of refraction, but 
no exception was taken to them; on the contrary, the accuracy both of the state
ments of facts and of the conclusions deduced from them would appear from the 
correspondence which took place to have been admitted. . 

6. Coming to the real subject-matter of this letter, I now beg to report what 
measures have been taken to brmg the question at issue to a practIcal test, and the 
degree of success which has attended those efforts. It will be remembered thnt the 
Honourable Jai Prokash Lal, manager of the estates of the Maharajah of Dumraon, 
had stated that he had at one time formed a plan to induce his ryots to grow wheat 
on a large scale alone without admixture of other crops, but that he abandoned the 
idea because he found that he could not obtain a hIgher price for clean wheat than for 
the same grain mixed with 5 per cent. of dirt or other foreign Eubstance. This 
gentlema.n came down to Calcutta in March last and expressed his willingn~ss to 
reconsider his decision. * Accordingly I addressed certain Calcutta firms named in the' 
margin and inquired whether they would guarantee a higher price for clean whea.t 
than fol' the same quality of grain mixed with 5 per cent. of dirt. It. will be seen 
from the correspondence which is annexed that none of these firms were at that time 
in a position to offer higher prices for clean grain than for the same grain mlxed with 
5 per cent. of dirt; but they expressed their willingness to send samples of pure wheat 
to England if supplied with it hy the manager of the Dumraon Raj or Government, 
with a view to ascertain whether It would there fetch an adequate pnce. 

Messrs. Marshall bons & Co., Gainsborough, England, about tws time proposed to 
bring one of theIr steam wheat-threshing machines from Bombay, and by means of it 
to clean wheat down to 2 per cent. of impuritIes, and also to purchase Bome wheat thus 
threshed and cleaned, and send a small consignment of ~OO to 300 tons of it to 
England in order to ascertain whether it would command a higher price than ordinary 
IndIan wheat mixed with dirt. They ltsked Government to co-operate by making a 
grant of Rs. 1,000 towards defraying the charges of carriage of the machine. This 
grant was made, and the machme was accordingly brought from Bombay and tried at 
Dumraon in May last. 

7. It was found that the machine failed to separate wheat from bhut or gram, and 
it was then too late to obtain a sufficiently large quantity of wheat which had been 
grown alone to permit of the original plan of sending 200 or 300 tons to England 
being carried out. Experiments were, however, ma.de on a limited scale~ and sa.mples 
of the steam·threshed grain were sent to the Chamber of Commerce, to the Agci
Horticultural Society. and Messrs. Ralh Brothers for appraisement. The reports of 
the Chamber of Commerce and of Messrs. Ralli Brothers are annexed. According to 
the report of the latter the grain threshed in the ordinary way contained 51 per cent. 
of impurit.ieli; the steam-threshed wheat contained only Ii. But the steam-threshed 
wheat, on the other hand, was to some extent chipped and broken. Messrs. Ralli 
Brothers point out that it is impossible to fix the relative values of the two samples, 
and add that if the steam-threshed sample were delivered against a contract, allowing 
5 per cent. refraction, the seller would derive no advantage from the superior purity 

• Messrs. W. Vale King & Co.; Messrs. Petrocochino Brothers; Messrs. Ralli Brothera. 
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of the sample. The Committee of the Wheat and Seed Trade Association say that the 
bullock-threshed grain contained 9 per cent. of foreign matter, and was practically 
unmerchantable, while the steam-threshed wheat refracted only 3!- per cent. The 
value of 100 maunds of the former they put down Ilti Rs. 279, and of the latter at 
Rs.290-10. 

8. It will thus be seen that these experiments, though they show that wheat can be 
cleaned down to 2 or 3 per cent. of refraction, yet are not decisive on the question 
whether wheat so cleaned will command an adequate price. 

9. It will, however, be satisfactory to Government and to the publio to learn that 
Messrs. Ralli Brothers have, as will be seen from their letter dated 21st July 1881 
(reproduced as an annexure to this letter). lately shipped to Marseilles two samples to 
be there sold on their merits one with 6 per cent. refraction, the other cleaned down 
to 3 per cent. The former cost Rs. 2-14-4 per maund, the latter Rs. 2-15-11, including 
cost of cleaning at three pies per maund; and it remains tiO be seen whether the latter 
will command such a price as would make the repetition of the experiment on a large 
scale profitable. I entirely agree with Messrs. Ralli Brothers "that improvement in Messrs. Ralli 
" the condition, or rather impurities which are contained in Indian wheat, will result Br .. !.' views. 
" in accordance with the requirements of the consuming countries; if they wish to • 
" receive cleaner wheat and pay for it accordingly, cleaner wheat will be exported, 
U because exporters will adaP. themselves to the requirements of consumers." But I 
differ from them when they say "at the same time this result will also be obtained by 
II the endeavours of the Agricultural Department in the way of impressing on 
" cultivators the necessity of supplying wheat as free of the admixture of other grains 
u as they possibly can." I think there is a tendency to attach too much importance 
to the influence of Government officers in such matters-at least in Bengal. Ryots, if 
urged by Government officers to do anything which it is their interest or inclinatIOn 
to do, are only too willing to accept such advice and to shield themselves behind it; 
but when there is a question of doing something WhICh it is not their interest nor their ~~verDment 
inclination to do-for instance, payment of publio cesses-the advice of Government mfluence d 
officers goes for little, and their interference in matters which do not fall within their exaggerate. 
province, when not necessary, does morE:' harm than good. Concerning the question 
under discussion, I have heard of a ca!3e in point in which ryots having been urged by 
their Sub-divisional Magistrate to sow wheat without mixture of other grains, showed 
their appreciation of his interference by dropping the cultivation of it altogether. 

10. It appears to me that it is as unreasonable to dictate to the growers of wheat in Governm('nt 
this matter, as it would be to dictate to the shippers in Calcutta what their pecuniary c~nnot 
interests may be, or to expect them to act in a manner opposed to those interests. dictate to 
But it is also as futile to blame the producers for growing other crops with wheat if grower! 
they find it profitable to do so, as it is to impute blame to merchants in Calcutta for 
purchasing and shipping wheat mixed with di~ so long as there is a demand for dirty 
whoat in Europe, and adequate profit cannot be obtained by shipping clean grain. 
The experiment now being made by Messrs. Ralli Brothers will tend to show whether 
such profit can be obtained. If it should turn out that a remunerative price can be 
got for clean grain, then there can be little doubt that Messrs. Ralli Brothers would 
ship clean wheat, that the example set by them would be followed by others, and that 
the refraction would thus be soon reduced. If, on the other hand, it is found that Clpan whe .. t 
consumers in Europe prefer dirty wheat, and will not pay for a clean article, then, as will fullow 
the" Economist" pointed out in a note in its issue dated 16th October 1886, from which on. better 
an extract is quoted below,'" the fault (if fault it be) will have been brought prices. 
home to the right parties, and if remonstrance is to be addressed or pressure is to be 

• .. The report is in answer to a Govprnment circular in l" .. hich, among~t other things, attention WM directed to 
th(' necessIty of obtainiug cleun grain for expol t. It appears that at present the grain is ;nixed with dirt, &c ,8nd 
It hns also been ascertainell that this is a fault that could be rectified were it not for II peculiar trade cUlotom. 
Tho Calcutta merchants (who in their turn declare that they act under the compulsion of the merchants in 
EnO"lallll) insist, when buying wheat, upon making a 5 per cent. deduction for impuHties, no matter how clean 
the" samples may be. Con~equently, the int~rmediary 'WI ho sells takes good care that this perccntagp. of 
impurity is attained, and If it shoultl be the CIIse that the grain lie has to dispose of comes to him clean flOm 
the cultivator, he at once sets about to auulterate it by mixing two maunus of earth with every 100 maunds of 
glain. Althou,.b this result of their rule has heen pointed out to them, the Calcutta merchants have th" 
boI.luess to ask that the Government should come to their assistance. Speaking for themselves and fOI' tbe 
Committee of the Wheat and Seed Trnde ASSOCIation, the Bengal Cbamber of Commerce ask that' Government 
olfiet'l s should be instructed tO'impress upon the cultivators and middlemen the importance of keeping their 
whent as clean M pOSSIble.' 

" And no doubt it wouM be very pleasant for the members of those Associations and for merchants here as 
well, if they were enabled to get theIr fu11100 per cent. of clean wheat while paying only for 95 per cent. of 
whent I\nd .) per {l'nt. of dirt. The culthator or native dealer, howel"er, naturally takes a different view of tbe 
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brought to bear by Government on any of the parties concerned. such remonstrance 
would have to be addressed by Her Majesty's Secretary of State to merchants in 
Europe~ It must, however, be remembered that it. was not Government or any of its 
officers who first moved in this matter, but that it was the Bengal Chamber* which 
drew attention to the evil corJplained of and requested Government to take action, 
an4 that all Government has done in reply is to point out that the action suggested is 
not legitimate, and that the remedy for. the evil lies in the hands of the merchants 
either here or at home, or in the hands of the consumers in Europe. In this connexion 
I would take this opportunity to remark that when in a former report it was said by 
Mr. Allen tha~ the employes of Messrs. Ralli Brothers had told the Manager of tLe 
Dumraon Raj to mix two maunds of dirt with every 100 maunds of wheat, it was not 
in'eant to\ imply that Messrs. Ralli themselves, or any of their European assistants, 
recommended anything of the kind, though some of their subordinates cer~ainly did 
so: So far from imputing any objectionable practices to Messrs. Ralli ~r their 
principal assistants, I have to acknowledge my thanks to them, as well as to tho 
Chamber of Commerce, for the valuable advice and information in my inquiries on 
this question. With regard to, the experiment in shipping clean samples, now being 
made by Messrs. Ralli Brothers, it may be here observed that as nineteen-twentieths 
of the wheat shipped is sold before it is bought by Calcutta shippers. the result of the 
sale of a small parcel of clean wheat after arrival in E1j.rope must not be too readily 
expected to upset the conditions under which the trade has hitherto been worked. As 
all shipments of Indian wheat are now either approved or disapproved by home buyers 
after comparison with a standard sample of average shipments made up monthly by 
the London Corn Trade Association, the sales of clean wheat must either be made on 
small samples sent home from here-or wheat, like seeds, must bo analysed at home. 
In either case it will be slow and difficult work to introduce a marked and sud don 
innovation into a well-established trade. 

11. With a view to test the relative merits of steam-threshing and threshing by 
having grain trodden out by bullocks in the ordinary native fashion, one ton of wheat 
was carefully weighed and passed through the steam-threshing machine at Dumraon. 
It took 40 minutes to pass through, but the engine was not working with full power. 
Mr. Scott, the mechanic in charge, was of opinion that with full power the work 
would have been finished in half an hour. Besides Mr. Scott, a native mechanic and 
six coolies were employed in working the steam thresher. 

When ~hl'eshed the crop was weighed, and the results were-
Cwt. ql'8. lb~. 

Of clean grain - 8 3 3 
Of cattle food - 0 1 13 
Of straw 5 3 14 
Ofchafl' 4 3 20 

19 3 22 

12. One ton of the same wheat was next threshed in the native system. With 10 
bullocks this work took eight hours to complete. Four coolies were employed in 
threshing for eight hours and the same number in winnowing for four hours. 

The cost of threshing in this case came to Rs. 1.11, thus-

Hire of 10 bullocks, at Ii anna each 
Wages of four coolies for eight hours 

" " " four " 

or, say, two annas per maund of threshed grain. 

Rs. a. p. 
o 15 0 
o 8 0 
o 4 0 

1110 

transactions. If you want wheat, he says, YOI1 must pay for it, and if YOll only pay for dirt, then dirt you will 
have. This is only reasonable, and Mr. Finucane is quite right when he expresses the opinion that I!O long as 
the l'ule of the merchants remains as at present, 'it Government officials interfere at all in the matter, it 
should be by explaining to the cultivators that it ill in their interest to mix ot least 5 per cent. of foreign 
matter with clean grain before offering it for sale! It is a pity. however, that the Indian wheat trade should 
be hampered by such absurd rules, and it is deeirable that it Bhould be clearly understood here where 
responSIbility in the matter mainly rests."-Ec01Iomisl of 16th October 1886_ 

• Vide their letter dated the 24th July 1883, to the address of the Governmell' of Iudia, Revenue and 
Agricultural Department. 
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When threshed the weight of grain and straw was as follows :

Grain· 
Straw • 

• 
Cwt. 

9 
9 

19 

qrs. 
2 
3 

1 

Ibs. 
15 
o 

15 

51 

Taking the value of the steam-threshed grain, as estimated by the Chamber of 
Commerce, at Rs. 290-10 per 100 maunds, and the bullock-threshed grain at Rs. 279 
per 100 maunds, the financial results stand thua-

100 tons of unthreshed com if threshed by -steam machine will 
yield-

TIs. a. p. 

1,200 maunda of grain with 3f- per cent. refraction, valued at 
Rs. 290-10-0 per 100 maunds by Chamber of Commerce 
(omitting frnctlons) - - - - - 3,487 0 0 

100 tons of unthreshed corn if threshed by bullocks will yield-
1,316 maunds of grain with 9 per cent. refraction, valued at 

Rs. 279 per 100 maunds • - - - - - 3,671 0 0 -----
Difference in favour of bullock-threshing and dirt per 100 tons of 

unthreshed corn - 184 0 0 

Against this balance in favour of bullock-threshing must, however, be set off
Rs. 

(a.) Cost of carriage of 116 maunds of extra dirt from Dumraon to 
Calcutta, at Rs.39 per 100 maunds - - - - 45 

(b.) Extra cost of bullock-threshing as compared with steam-
threshing, at one anna per maund, on 1,316 maunds • 82 

127 

tThe difference in favour of bullock-threshing is Rs.57. 

It thus appears that even after making all reasonable deductions for carriage of dirt Advantageiu 
and for saving pf labollr by steam-threshing, the balance of advantage to the ryot, favour of 
according to the figures furnished by the Chamber of Commerce, would still be on the ~~0r. 
side of bullock-threshing and admixture of dirt. I have taken the cost of steam- es Illg. 
threshing at one anna per maund, as estimated in Bombay; but as labour is cheaper in 
Behar, this 'would possibly be above the mark there, It is, however, to be remembered, 
on the other side of the account, that the initial cost of the machine, the interest on the 
capital outlay on it, the difficulty of obtaining skilled men to work it, the difficulty of 
providing other suitable employment for such men when the machine is not at work, 
have all been left out of consideration. 

13. These results are only of interest in making a comparison between the relative 
merits of steam-threshing and threshing by bullocks, and do not affect the question 
of refraction. As regards the latter point it is immaterial whether clean wheat is 
produced by steam-threshing or in any other way. The crucial question is, will clean 
grain, however produced, fetch a remunerative price as compared with unclean grain, 
and the answer would appear to be in the negative so far as wheat threshed with 
Messrs. Marshall and Company's machine in Behar is concerned, at least so long as the 
present system of refraction continues. Further experiments with the steam-thresher 
will, however, be made under more favourable conditions next year, and meanwhile it 
is hoped that improvements will be made by which, with suitable arrangement of sieves 
and screens, the machine will separate wheat from gram and oilseeds. There is not, No likelihood 
however. in my opinion the remotest chance of these machines coming into general use of gem·ral 
by ryots individually or collectively, though it is possible that large landholders here u:e of st.eam 
and there may purchase a few of them if a portable machine. carefully adapted to the t reshers. 
conditions of Indian agriculture, can be supplied. Indeed one such landholder, who 
grows wheat largely in Bhagulporc, has expressed a strong desire to obtain a machine 
of this lond, and has el..plained that the loss he suffered this year, by being unable to 
have his wheat threshed in due time before it became damaged by a. fall of rain, would 
more than pay for one of Messrs. Marshall and Company's machines. 
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14. "Connected with the question of the condition iu which wheat reaches this 
market is," the Chamber went on to remark:-

" The very important 9uestion of the accommodation for it provided at up·countrv 
stations, especially on rallways other than the East Indian line. It is hopeless to 
expect to improve the hold of Indian wheat on European market so long as there jg 

nothing at certain times to prevent its reaching Calcutta weather-damaged. The 
absence of proper and sufficient accommodation at railway stations for receiying wheat 
has mulcted shippers in very heavy allowances, and is one of the main causeR of 
bringing Indian wheat into disfavour with home consumers. The wheat season extends
from April to October, and as soon as the rains set in the lack of lroper accommoda
tion results in a portion of nearly every parcel amving damage. Not only is the 
shelter irr\mfficient, but in many cases the railway platforms are not raised to the point 
of safety from casual inundations. The railways endeavour to protect themselves hy 
granting to It consignor clear railway receipts against his indemnity 110te. This 
practice, when regard is had to the short time allowed at Howrah for the examination 
of wheat by consignees, and also to the limited facihties they enjoy for such an· 
examination, results in large quantities of damaged goods passing undetected, to the 
manifest and serious loss of shippers. 

" '1'he Committee of the Chamber of Commerce would, in the best interest of tho 
wheat trade, bring this question of the accommodation at up-country stations very 
strongly to the attention of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor." 

15. '£he complaints to which reference is here made relate, I believe, principally to 
up-country stations beyond the territories subject to the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Bengal; but it would no doubt be very desirable to provide further accommodation at 
Howrah, and to allow greater facilities there for examination of wheat by consigneet:. 
The authorities of the East Indian Railway are fully alive to the importance of this 

, question, and are, it has been ascertained, in correspondence with the Government of 
India regarding it. 

16. In my report, dated 7th July 1876, attention was called to the superiority of 
Buxar wheat to that locally grown in Bhagulpore. 

Buxar seed was accordingly tried in many districts, and samples of the grain thus 
produced were sent to the Chamber of Commerce, together with samples of local grain, 
and their values were appraised. J The results· are not everywhere as satisfactory au 
might have been eXFected, but the quality of the Buxar grain is, it will be fleCD, 
almost everywhere superior to that locally produced. Further supplies of this seed aro 
now being asked for. The best grain produced in Bengal and Behar is, it will be 
observed, that sent by the Manager of the Deo Raj in Gya, who will be asked to 
furnish m ore of this grain for seed. 

29. 

From DIRECTOR, Department of Land Records and .Agriculture, Bengal, to Messrs. 
RALLI BROTHERS, VALE, KING, and Co., and PETROCOCHINO and Co., dated 2nd AprIl 
1887. 

It has been proposed to introduce wheat steam-threshing machines, in Dumraon, by 
which clean wheat can be produced. The Manager of the Dumraon Raj is willing to try 
one of these machines and produce pure wheat, if he can obt9,in a higher price for it than 
he would receive for the same grain mixed with dirt.. I beg to inquire whether you are 
primared to .give a higher price for perfectly clean wheat grain than for the same 
qua1ity of grain with an admixture of 5 per cent. of dirt. 1 should be glad to discuss 
the subject with any person whom you may depute to my office to-day between 3 
and 4. 

30. 

From MESSRS. RALLI BROTHERS, to DIRECTOR, Department of Land Records and 
Agriculture, Bengal, dated 2nd April 1887. 

Ralli Bros.' Weare in receipt of your letter of date, and in reply beg to inform you tLat the 
reply, Manager of the Dumraon Raj had a long illterview with us two or three months ago, 

w hen we explained the matter fully to him. 

" See Table, }>. 56. 
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We told him that the most practical way for him to dispose of this question is to 
send us Jarge samples of wheat with various admixtures, when we would make him our 
offer for each quality. 

In a general way, we. say t~at ~he clean wheat could obtain a higher price than the 
dirtier one; but the prIce paId WIll also depend on the special outlet whicll may exist 
at the time for the clean wheat: If the ])~;I.llager of the .Dumraon Raj is ;eady to 
offer us to-day clean wheat, statmg the admixture and quahty, then, if the prIce asked 
for is not too high as compared with the price asked for 5 per cent. stuff, we might. 
see with our home friends whether there is any chanco of doing business in wheat 
thus cleaned down. 

31. 

MEsslts. VALE KING, AND Co., to DIRECTOR, Department of Land Records and 
.Agriculture, Bengal, dated 2nd .April 1887 . 

In reply to your favour of date, we shall be pleased to forward to London a sample Vale King 
of pure wheat with the object of being able later on to offer you a better price for such aud Co'a • 
wheat than we can at present. . reply. 

We must either sell in London on standard sample of No. :.'. club, &c., or, for a 
specially good quality, on a sample submitted by the seller. . 

Our experience goes to show that the home buyers prefer buying on the ordinary 
standards to paying an extra price for a special quality; but we shall willingly try 
and introduce the better quality YOIl proposed into the London market. 

We regret that Mr. Petrie (~annot wait on you to-day; but if you will appoint a 
time next week, other than on Tuesday, Wednesday or Friday afternoon, he will be 
happy to discuss the subject with you. 

[Mr. Petrie afterwards did discuss the subject, and informed me that he could not 
guarantee a higher price, and added that Government might do something towards 
getting merchants in England to give higher prices for clean grain by introducing a 
now brand of wheat cleaned to 2 per cent. Messrs. Petrocochino referred me to the 
Chamber of Commerce and gave no further reply-M.F.J 

32. 

lhssRs. RALLI BROTHERS, to DIRECTOR, Department of Land Records and Agriculture, 
Bengal, dated 23rd May 1887. 

We have received the two samples you mention in you!" letter dated 18th lIay, and RalIi TII·os.' 
have to report on them as follows :- re?ort on 

1st.-Wheat threshed by the ordinary native mllthod.-This sample contains too many when: 
red grains, viz., 35 per cent., and 65 per cent. white whilst good Buxar quality should famp es. 

contain about 20 per cent. red and 80 per cent. white. 
This sample would be worth to-day Rs. 2-13-6 per maund. whilst good quality wheat 

would be worth about Rs. 2-14-6. 
The refraction of this sample is 5-1 per cent., so that if a seller delivers such whe~t 

against a contract with 5 per cent. refraction, he would have to pay an allowance for 
the -1 per cent. exceSR refraction. 

2nd.-Sleam-threshed wheat.-This wheat is spoiled by the ma.chine, many grains 
being broken, and we would not ship such wheat, as it would pay an allowance at 
home. 

The refraction is l-k per cent.; but if this wheat were delivered against a contract 
allowing 5 per cent. refraction, the seller would obtain no advantage from the lower 
refraction it contains. 

If, however, the wheat were sold on a sample, and it did not contain the broken 
grains above referred to~ it would obtain a higher price than the sample containing 
5-1 per cent. refraction. 

It is impossible to fix: exactly the relatively higher value of the clean wheat until the 
requisite records have been received from the consuming countries; and all we can say 
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at present is that, in a general way, the wheat. if not broken, would fetch a better 
price if sold on a gu~ranteed ~ample, or if the seller guaranteed by contract tho lower 
refraction which the sample contains. . 

We do not know what opinion you will receive from the Association as we are not 
members. The above is our ouinion • .. 

33. 

WHEAT AND SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION, Calcutta, to DIRECTOR, Department of Land 
\ Records and Agriculture, Bengal, dated 2nd June 1881. 

I am desired by the Committee of the Wheat and Seed Trade Association to 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 18th ultimo. to Mr. Clarke. and also receipt 
of the two bags of wheat produced at Dumraon in the Buxar sub-division. one steam
threshed and the other the same gra.in threshed by the ordinary native process . 
. In your letter you ask the Committee to appraise both and to let you know their 

relative values with their opinion on them genera.lly. 
In reply, r beg to say that the Committee have carefully examined the wheat in 

each of the two bags, and I am directed to send you the following report which 
embraces their opinion upon each of the two descriptions. 

The bullock-threshed sample refracts 9 per cent., of which 81- per cent. is mud and 
other grain, and t per cent. damaged and withered grains. Wheat with such an 
admixture is practically unmerchantable for export. 'and it is difficult to put a value on 
it as it is. . 

The sample of steam-threshed wheat refracts 3! per cent. according to the usual 
system of refraction, but of this lflr per cent. only consists of damaged grains and 
substances other than wheat, and 2iT consists of graips crushed and broken by tho 
machinery. This broken and crushed wheat is very unsightly in the sample. and 
would probably detract considerably from its value in the home market. 

The colour is considerably inferior to good Buxar No.1 club, being very yellow, 
and the sample is much mixed with red grains. This wheat would not pass III this 
market as average Bunr No. 1 club, and it is difficult to place an exact value on it ; 
but, if Bold on sample, it would probably fetch about one anna per maund less than 
average Buxar. or say in. the present market Rs. 2-14-6 per maund. It is doubtful 
whether with its present admixture of crushed and broken grains this wheat would 
sell for a better price than the same quality with a.n ordinary admixture of five to six 
per cent. 

With reference to your inquiry as to what difference in price \vould a hundred 
maunds of the steam-threshed grain fetch over the sample threshed in the ordinary 
way, I am directed to give you the following figures:-

Rs. a. 
100 maunds steam-threshed, at Rs. 2-14-6 - 290 10 
100 maunds ordinary threshed, at Rs. 2-14-6. 
Less 4 per cent, excess refraction • - 279 0 

Difference 11 10 per 100 maunds. 

I return the bag of wheat as requested. and I also send you, by desire of the 
Committee, a sample of a good delivery of Buxar No.1 clubl and a sample of the 
Committee's standard of May shipments of No.2 club. Cawnpore-Lucknow quality, 
which ·may be of use for purposes of comparison. 

34. 

MESSRS. RALLI BROTHERS, to DIRECTORS, Department of Land Records and 
Agricuhure, Bengal, dated 21st July 1887. 

In reply to your last inquiry, what we have done is this:-
We wished to see in a practical way the comparative value on this side and at home 

of cleaner wheat as compared to the average run 'of the dirtier stuff which' is 
procurable. 
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As this cannot be so sa.tisfactorily ascertained by bulky samples only, we inst~cted 
our agency at Buxar to purchase a parcel of wheat and despatch to us, one portIon of 
it in its natural uncleaned state and the other portion after having reduced the 
refraction contained in it (viz., everything which is not wheat) as much as they 
could. 

Our agency ha.s done this, and they Bent us down two parcels, thus handled, of some 
100 bags each. 

At the same time we have received .the respective invoices, and the result is the 
following :-

The wheat bought contained about 6 per cent. refraction. 
The parcel despatched in its original state, viz., with 6 per cent. refraction, costs Comparative 

US, arrived at Howrah, Rs. 2-14-4 per bazar maund. cost of 
The parcel despatched after having been cleaned down to about 3 per cent. costs clea1ned adu 

. d H h R 5 unc eane us, arrive at owra, s.2-1 -11 per bazar maund. wheat to 

The extra cost therefore of the cleaner wheat came to 1 anna 7 pie per maund, exportels. 
which is equal to about lotd. per quarter at home. 

Tho expense of cleaning. taken by itself, is not a very heavy one, because it comell 
to about 3 pie a maund; but the final expense is so very much enhanced on account 
of the incidental expenses in the shape of importing into godown, storing, 
repacking, exporting, &c., &c., which are incurred, and which, but for the cleaning, 
would be saved, and of course also by the loss of weight incurred, viz., 3 per cent., 
whilst the expens6s saved by not shipping this 3 per cent. are small ouly. 

The original parcel was cleaned by hand la.bour and was cleaned twice; but in 
spite of tbiS the refraction was not reduced to less than 3 to 3t per cent. on account of 
the food-grains which it contained, chiefly kessary and mussoory, which cannot be got 
rid of because they are of about the same size and weight as the wheat. 

If we were to apply extensively the system of cleaning wheat, we might be able 
to improve matters somewhat, but not to any really appreciable extent. 

The above parcels we are shipping to Marseilles, and when they arrive there 
they will be sold on their merits, and we shall know then what the actual result 
of the experiment will be; but .as the extra cost of the cleaned wheat which I 
give you above is equal to quite half a franc per 100 kilos, we do not expect to obtain 
in Marseilles 'a higher price such as to compensate for the higher cost, and besides 
this, though the experiment made is a very practical one, it would require to be 
repeated so as to form a definite conclusion. Besides we cannot depend on having 
always a regular outlet for this wheat. 

As I know that you take much interest in this question, 1 thought that you would 
like me to explain to you what we have done in a detailed way. 

As regards the general question of Indian wheat on thia side of India, nothing 
fresh has been done lately, and wheat continues to be shipped in the same way as 
previously. 

As you know. my opinion on this subject is that an improvement in the condition, ~Il! Bros.' 
Or rather in the amount, of impurities which are contained in the wheat shipped will ?pIDIOn bo\v 

ult . d . h h' f h . .. if th Improvement res 1D accor ance WIt t e reqUIrements 0 t e consummg countries. 'lnz., ey may be 
wish to receive cleaner wheat and pay for it accordingly. cleaner wheat will be effected. 
exported, because exporters will always adapt themselves to the requirements of the 
consumers. 

At the same time, however, this result will also be obtained by the endeavours 
which the Agricultural Department will continue in the way of impressing on 
cultivators the necessity of supplying wheat as free of the admixture of other grains, &0. 
as they possibly can, because, as you will see also from what I write above of the 
experiment we made at Buxar, it is quite clear that whilst dust and such like matters 
can be extracted from the wheat, the edible grains, &c. which the wheat contains 
cannot be equally so, and these grains constitute a great proportion of the admixture. 

In conclusion, my opinion is that the supplying of cleaner wheat cannot be forced 
upon either shippers or cultivators; but that whilst the former will conform them
selves to the requirements of trade, the tendency of which is to receive purer wheat, 
the latter should continue to be urged by Government to bring down their whellot in a 
purer condition by restrictinO', as much as possible, the present system of sowing 
mixed crops and the like. 0 

I shall be obliged by your informing me whether the information I give you is all 
that you require at present. 
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35. 

ApPRAISEMENT of WHEAT SAMPLES from' various DISTRICT3 by the CUAUBER OF 
COMr.IERCE, BEXGAL: 

: Value 1\8 
\ 

Wheat gro.ing to Yarietyof I apPl'IlIsed ! 
Locahty. auyextent Wbeat. I bytbe I Remarks. 

or not. I ammberoll Commerce. 

I.--Bbagulpore:- I RI. a. p. 
Exp,rimental farm - I Wheat growing -{ Buxar - 214 6 

Local - 2" 0 

Rungalstl's farm - Dltto- -{ Bunr - 2 15 6 
Local - 214 6 

Surjanarayan 510gb's } Dltto- -{ Buxar - 215 6 
farm. Local - ~ 15 0 

II.--Mongbyr '--

Wheat growing -{ 

Buxar, - 2 .4 6 

Durgadas' field - to 
214 9 

Local - 211 6 

Nawal Singb's field Dltto- -{ Buxar - 915 6 - Local - Uncertalll 

Sbam Sing's - - Ditto -{ Buxar - 9" 6 
Local - 211 0 

Ill-Pubna - - No wbeut growing{ Buxar - - - - Lost its cbaTacter a. Duxar \\ bl'ftt. - Local - 2 10 0 

IV.-DlDagepore Ditto- -{ Buxal - 2 11 6 - - !.ocal - - Ditto D!uo. - -
-{ 

Boxar - 2 15 0 

V -Bogra • - Ditto - to 
2 4 \I 

Local 0 2 9 6 
VI.-Tlpperah - - DItto .. - Do. 0 Uncertain - Unlike nnything shipped from Calcutta, 

Wheat grO\\ ing - { Local daudi 3 
soft, but greasYID appearallce. 

VII-Gya - o O} A fine wb"at, luperlor to No. 1 club. - - Do. red - 2 12 0 Dest 80ft red, 
VIII.-Cawnpore 0 - Buxar - - - - Sample not Came, it il reported, to malurltYI,t lea-ot 

received. 10 dll)s earlier than )fozutTl'rnaj'!"ur 
variety, and 11'1\8 remarkably free from 
rust. The outturn WIUI also good. 

36. 

GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL to DIRECTOR, Department of Land Rocords and Agriculture, 
Bengal, -No. 3421-608, dated 16th November 1887. 

In acknowledging receipt of your letter No. 1265, dated 18th August last, and 
enclosures, on the subject of the refraction of wheat, I am directed to express the 
Lieutenant-Governor's satisfaction at the efforts made by you for the improvement of 
the quality of the grain exported from Bengal by the supply of the best seed, by aiding 
in experiments for introducing cleaning machinery, and by drawing attention to a 
trade custom which, even if adapted to immediate circumstances, must in the long run 
act as a bar to progress. The subject is one of the greatest importance from a com
mercial and agricultural point of view, as a slight improvement in the quality of the 
wh~at exported from Bengal would probably lead to considerable increase in the price 
offered, and enable this province to compete on more equal terms with European and 
American countries. At the present moment there seems to be no opportunity for 
offering advice to the cultivators as to the admixture of foreign substances with wh('at, 
and, untIl the conditions of trade alter, Sir Steuart Bayley agrees with you in thinking 
that the Government would not be justified in urging the ryots to accept the present 
loss involved in growing wheat without admixture of other crops. Cultivators are 
probably aware of the conditions of the trade which affect them immediately, and in 
particular know what pnce can be expected in the local market for grain of a par
ticular quality, or in a particular state. But should the experiment tried by Messrs. 
Ralli Brothers in exporting wheat cleaned down to 3 per cent. refraction proTe suc
cessful, and lead to a demand at paying rates for grain of that quality, or should a 
similar alteration in the trade be produced by other causos, it may be advisable to 
make. the facts known to producers. It is doubtless true that an effective demand for 

-grain of an improved quality must in the first instance be created, but should such 
a demand arise, its continuance will probably depend on the quality of wheat of 
the desired description which can be brought for sale. 
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NORTH· WESTERN PROVINOES AND OUDK 

37. 

GOVERNMENT, NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES AXD OUDR, to GOVERSMENT OF INDIA, 

No. 1172-1. 85. dated 6th July 1885. 

57 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter. No. 67 A.-42-4. datod the 
16th May 1885. forwarding copy of a resolution recorded by the Punjab GovelDlllent 
on the subject of the wheat trade of that province. 

2. With reference to paragraph 11 of the re301ution, I am directed to say that the 
general question of war~hou~ing grain, and also Messrs. Reinhold's special representa
tion, have already been consIdered by tIns Government. and his Honour the Lieutenant
Governor and Chief Commissioner sees no reason to dissent from the views already 
expressed in paragraph 33 of Mr. Benett's letter, No. 48T., dated 25th July 1884, a 
copy of which is appended to ,.our letter under reply. The proposal of the Punjab 
Government to erect store-godowns at railway stations where octroi would not be 
levied, in the hope that traders would readIly use them for storage of their grain, does 
not seem called for by the conditions of trade which exist in these Provinces, nor so 
far has the want of such store-godowns been generally exprtlssed or felt by traders of 
the N orth;W estern Provinces and Oudh. For purely storage purposes It IS believed 
that such warehouses are not required except in times of vflry exceptional pressure, and 
on these rare occasions such accommodat.IOn as could reasonably be provided would 
prove insufficient. For ordinary traffic the railway companies have made and are 
making sufficient provision. Traders would be deterred from using warehouse.s 
scattered along the lines of rail, by the difficulty and expense of maintaining proper 
supervision and control over their stocks at a distance from theIr places of business, 
and in some degree also by the loss of secrecy of their trade involved in the use of 
public warehouses. It has yet to be proved that the grain trade is diverted or indeed 
infl.uf'nced by the presence of an octroI tax. The general experience on the subject, 
moreover, is beheved to be adverse to the success in India of the warehousing plan, 
which has more than once been tried. 

38. 

NOTE by tho DIRECTOR, Department of Land Records and Agriculture. North-Western 
Provinces and Oudh, dated 14th January 1887. 

'rhe following remarks are offered in compliance with a reference made by the 
Government of India on the 24th Dec-ember 1885. Copies of certain correspondence 
bctween the Government of Bengal and the Calcutta Chamber of Commerce were sent to 
me. Special attention was dIrected to the views expressed by the Chamber of Commerce 
in paras. 3,4, and 5 (marginallynoted)* of tLeir letter, dated 13th November 1885, to the 
Government of Bengal. I was asked to obtain the opmions of the leading merchants 
in Agra and Cawnpore and forward them with such remarks as I might have to offer. 

2. I consulted Messrs. Reinbold, of Agra and Cawnpore, Mr. Wishart (representing 
Messrs. Begg and Sutherland, Caw-npore), and also a number of the principal traders 
in Mcerut and MuzafFarnagar, both of which places are large wheat-exporting centres . 

.. .. 3. It IS the ol'lflion of lhe Chamb{'r that GOl"ernmellt officers .should be instruckd to continue to imple .. s 
UpOIl tll" cultimlol ~ IInl! middlemen the imporhncc of keeping rbelr wlcellt as clean RS possible, and of EowinO", 
Ill:! far IlS pml'licllble, UIU"I {'nt dt'scriptlOlIs of I'lOduee in !;('parate fields. It migbt a.1:lo be explained to the~ 
that No.1 dub whellt or the Delhi H.lt! nllxar ,,,delies of ~oft while gruin, aud No. ~ club, consisting of' 
l'lIwupole-Lu<,lnow gr.IIII, cOlJ\mand It. higher pru:e than 01 lie I' descriptions, and t'iforts might be made to 
inlrodlll'e th.·~e \1111. tlf'~ illto dl'lriet" where onl) the IDft'1 ior qual1ti.,s of grain, .hfficult of t'ale for export, have 
hith{'rto ht'en cuI",' "f'(1. 

.. -t. The mUIII;': of .111 t (.r inf"IIOI' ;!mill~ h} lI1(1rll~hil " ... llel' I .. a llIuller agalllst which the Chamber is 
unable to sug;!{'~t IIny rt'll.euy; but 110 doubt, \\ hen 'hese dealers realise the lo-.:t ~1l"Lained by the reduction of 
weight puill for, due to excess refractIon, they will see their advanta,,"'O in sending to the markec wheat fit for 
immediate export, thus savlllg addition"l charges at the port of shipment . 

.. 5. It is the opinion of tile Chamber that much good would possibly be done in th", direction of the development 
of the wheat trude by improving communications bt'tween the districts of growth and the different railway
stahons by ml'ans ot' cart roaJ feeders. It is cou"idered that central cleaning de;>ots are neither necessary, 
advisable, nor practu:able, as the expense that wouhl be incurred in osing them for cleaning an article of such 
low primary vullle as wheat \\'ould lDerea.sc tht> cost out of proportion to the improved pI'ice which might be 
obtailluble tor the cleaned gralD in tile home markets . 
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Mesl:!rs. Reinhold had already, in 1883, laicl before the Local Government a. ~cheme 

for cleaning and classifying wheat at Cawnpore and at such other central marta aR 

might be selected. On being askld for an opinion on the points rais~d by the Calcutta 
Chamb~r of Commerce, t,he.v: refl IT:d to their project of 1883 as embodpng their vle.ws. 
Mr. Wlshart favoure<t me, In Apnl last, wlth an expression of opinton ou the POlDts 
raised! and I cannot do better than quote his own .... ords. Mr. Wishart writ",>; as 
follows :---
_ "As regards the first point, whether clean wheat is to go to England or not, this 
oepends on -the London and Liverpool Wheat Associations and not on uS in India. 
Cleaned ·wheat .has' been shipped hme and again, and the experIment has al\\ays 
resulted III &. loss, the reason being that the standards are fixed by tho average 'luahty 
of the fi~~t few shipm.ents of the season, and if wheat free from small and u:\Innged 
grain an:! containing (say) 2 per cent. of impurities only as against the customary 5 
per c'ent~ is shipped, it is a sRecial article and can only be sold as auch. Again, stan
dard wheat may change hands half a dozen times before it reaches England, while a. 
lot.of sp¢cial q1,l.ality eould only be sold on samples drawn after arrival, thus making 
the shipper take' all the risk of fluctuation, both in the wheat market and t he rate of 
exchange. If the' London merchants will demand wheat containing only 2 per cent. 
refraction, it can be supplied easily, as there is no grain tbat is easll'r to clean. 
",'" * * * There are too many practical objectIOns to the successful 
working pf cleaning dep6ts to make it worth whIle to discuss the project seriously; 
the costs of the enormous area of buildings necessary, the dIfficulty of cleaning 
innumerable .small lots separately, anJ the disposal of 50 or 60 different qualitie~. If 
~,I;l~thing of the sort is attempted, I think the best plan to follow would be the Chicago 
grain eleva.tor system. They class wheat in three or four different standards only. 
wne~ wheat 'is tendered to them, it is graded accordmg to its quality and refraction 
a:n<,i weighed off, and thE;)n run up into the room containing wheat of that standard, 
and' a warrant is given for the quantity received. If damaged gram or grain con
tai~ing anything like 5 per 'cent. refraction is tendered, it would simply btl refused as 
tpelow class.' This has had the effect in America of making both farmers and 1111ddle
lI1~n clean and store wheat properly, and it would have the 8ame effect here. 

" I do not think ~uch good' could be done by trying to induce cultivatord to chango 
the class of wheat which they SOW, as the description grown in each di~trict has in 
nine caRes out of ten shown itself suitable for that district, and cultIvators do not like 
being expE:'rlmented upon. Could anything be done, however, to induce them tl! URe 

seed that did not contam the usual pel'cent~ge of barley, it would be a good thillg', us 
it can only been cleaned out by the expensive machinery ~hich the Enghsh mill!) have 
f6r thIs work. The Calcutta shippers have no one to thank but thembclvl's fur tllO 
fact that whE:'at is mixed with dirt and' infE'rior gralD by mofussll dealers. For l'l'al'>OllS 

pi their OWI+ they have established 5 per cent. as th~, standard of refraction, aTIlt If a 
dealer was" to Elend down wheat containing 2 per cent., they would not make II 1111 a 
pice of allowance for its extra punty. Again, It would not pay them If tLe wllcat 
W~EI brought down absolutely free from foreign matter, as many of them make their 
profi~ on the refraction-that is to say. consignments that they class, III takmg 
aelivery from the up-country dealers, as contaimng 6 and 7 per cent. (refractIOn, and 
pay for accordmgly, will pa::;s in London and Liverpool very often as below !J per ccut. 
Pa.ragraph 5 of the, Chamber's letter seE'ms to mE:' to be mo!>t unreasonable. It IS 

~dmitted that the grain has to be cleaned in the homo market before it can be mIlled. 
and it is qmeasonable to mamtain that it is cheaper to ship it home dirty, II<lymg 
extra J'allway and steamer freight, insurance and labour at English rates, t 1"1ll to 
dIspatch it clean from up-country, prOVIded a system can be introlluccd WhlCh will 
make it to the interest; of either the cultivators or the middlemen to clean It." 

. On a subsequent reference made to him 1D June, Mr. Wishart writes:-

"Native and European dealers up-country maintain (in a falling market partICularly) 
that, however clean the gram may be, an allowance is alwaY" claimed for refraction. 
In the North. Western Provinces and Oudh, the Calcutta shipper is supposed to instruct 
h"s staff to get. some allowance from the up-country dealers 1D both weight and refrac
tion, and the dealers. to save themselves, are said to keep men down there (in 
Calcutta) to bribe the shippers' employes to pass the consignment on favourable terms, 
the consequence being that some are let off easily, while others are cut heavily. If 
there is any truth in these statements,lit is quit~easy to understand that the shipper in 
~h~ long rull doea no~ now gain much by refraction, while hig action has had the effect 
of greatly demoralising anrllowering the tOIJe of the trade. My statemcnt that' many 
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, of them make their profit by refraction' was based on an admission to' that effect 
maue to me some two or thre~ years ago by a. large Calcutta shipper, and I was under 
the impression that the practIce ,vas stIll in force * • *. " 

"The general opinion up-country appears to be that were there an independent or 
reliable body 1D Calcutta, to ~hom questions of quality and refraction coulq be referred, 
business would be greatly faCIlitated. * * All the men I have ~pokell 
to agree that a great de~l of brIbery goes on at Howrah in connenon with the givitig 
and taking delivery of ollseeds and wheat, and thIS has had a. very demoralising effect 
on the trade." , 

3. The native traders whom I consulted in Meerut and Muzaffarnagar were chiefly Sta~ment hy 

commisTsihon ag1cnts, with .no real stkakehI!lhthe wh1eatltrade. They had no suggestions to ~r~~::a. 
offer. e on Y InstructIve reiIlar w IC near y a I of them made was that they were 
afraid to venture to trade in wheat on their own account, because they felt themseh-es 
completely at. the mercy ot the Bombay and Calcutta dealers; that no matt-er how 
clean and pure the wheat they sent, they were certain to be mulcted heavily for 
refraction at the ports, and that, therefore, they preferred to act merely as middlemen 
between the producer and the exporter, makmg a small commisslOn, and safe froP.l 
loss. 

I ::tm bound to say that all the evidence which I have been able to obtain in tha 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh goes to confirm the views expressed by Mr. 
Wishart. 

4. I. shall now state my own opinions on the points raised by the Calcutta Ohamber 
of Commerce and on one or two cognate matters In regard to wheat production aud 
export, and shall make, with all dIffidence, some suggtlstlOns which have occurred 
to me as, perhaps, worthy of some consideration. My remarks must be regarded as 
referring, primarily, to the North-Western Provinces and Oudh. 

First, then, with regard t!J the impurity of the wheat, the consequent high rate of Director's 
refraction, and the proposal to establish local cleaning depots for purIfying the wheat, opinion. 
with a view to reducing the rate of refraction and enabling shIppers to send a purey 

clean article to the European market. 
There is no doubt whatever that, a.lthough considerable improvement has of late Prllctical 

taken place. the wheat sent from these provinces to Calcutta and Bombay is still very workin~ or 
far from pure. It generally contains a mixture of barley, peas, straw and chaft', and refraction 
dirt varylDg from 3 to 6 per cent. It goes down by raIl in bags. It is sorted at system. 
Howrah j If it shows impurity greater than 5 per, cenL, the excess (up to 7 per cent.) 
is deducted from the seller's invoice; if the impurities are over 7 per cent. the buyer 
has the option of refusing the consignment. ;For example: a bargain is struck 
between a Calcutta merchant and a Cawnpore trader for delivery of 500 maunds of 
wheat at Rs. 2-8-0 per rua.und. This price, It is understood by both parties, is really 
for 475 maunds of pure wheat and 25 maunds of impurities. The Cdwnpore trader 
sends down 500 maunds containing impuritIes to the extent of (s~y) only 2 per cent., 
i.e., 490 maunds of pure wheat and 10 maunds of impurities. The Calcutta merchant 
therefore gets 15 maunds of pure wheat for nothing and thereby makes, what may be 
called, an unearned profit of nearly Rs. 40, or over 3 per cent. I do not S3.y this iS'IL 
common occurrence; but It has happened so, and it will, from time to time. happen 
again under the existing arrangement. On the other hand, it cannot be denied that 
tho Calcutta shipper has somt't,imes to pay, in London, a.llowances for excessive 
admixture which he cannon recover from the countrj dealer. 

5. Now this is an evil, but It is an eHI that may. perhaps, be said to be inseparable 
from the Indian trade as at present ca.rri.ed on. Prices are struck on the bailis of a 
5 per cent. refraction, and this fact is known to all who engag,e in the business. .A:n 
up-country trader knows that he must pither adulterate the wheat which he sends to 
Calcutta up to the 5 per cent. limit, or If he sends a purer article. suffer a 10s-l in 
proportion to its punty, which loss may be a gam to the Calcutta shjpper. The 
natural consequeuce is that the country trader in proba.bly nine cases out of ten does 
adulterate the grain. But this is not all. It is a regretta.ble fact that, age stated by 
Mr. Wishart and confirmed by undoubted te3timonYy agents of the Calcutta shippers 
do, iu their negotiations with country dealers, part,cularly when the market is falling, 
of ton strive successfully to obtain unfair allowances bot"\l in ",eight and in ,refractions; 
amI that the country dealers, on the other ~and, frequently protect >themselves from· 
excessive loss by brlbing the underlings at H<>:wrah to pass their _coD.aignments oli-" 
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more favourable terms than they are entitled to. It is these tricks of the business 
which are roost damaging, lor they give rise to uncertainty and insecurity which 
cannot fail seriously to obstruct the free Cour~e of the trade. In Junl'! 1885 the 
Calcutta Wheat and Seeds Associatiou passed a re~olution that alJ wheat purchased 
during the succeeding month of July should be on the basis of 5 per cent. refractiOn 
instead of I) per cent., which is the customary rate for consignments coming after the 
30th Jnne in each year. The country dealers at once combmed to defeat this move
ment on the part of the Association and to restore the G per cent. rate; they would 
not sell a bag of wheat at the 5 per cent. rate. The ~hippers held out for 8 time but 
eventually had to yield. This case has, I believe, been cited by interested parties to 
show that it is not the Calcutta merchants, but the country dealers who prevent pure 
grain com~g to the market. Now I venture, subject to correction, to suggellt that the 
reason why the native dealers refused to accept the 5 per cent. rate of refraction may 
have been, not because they were unable or unwilling to supply wheat of that degree 
of purity, but because they felt that any such reduction would still further increase 
the insecurity and risk of their business; for, as they doubtless reasoned, the lower the. 
rate of refraction the mOre easy it is to assert and the more difficult to disprove 
excessive ImpUrity. 

6. In the present state of Indian agriculture the refraction difficulty cannot be 
altogether removed. The mass of Indian cultivatOl's will for many years to come grow 
mustard I:!eed or barley in their wheat fields, and the grains must get mixed to a 
greater or less extent at llar'lest time. Then the grain is threshed out by cattle on the 
bare ground, when it must get mixed with earthy matter. The cmitom of sowing 
mixed seed i3, I hope and believe, not so universal as it used to be, and every effolt 
is being made to introduce a pure and high quality of seed, but still the custom 
largely prevails. Under these circumstances refraction will always have to bo COD-

Abulle of the sidel'ed in the course of the wheat and seed trade. The 1'eal evil to be got rid of is 
sySfllm .the the insecurity felt by traders and the consequent risk to the trade from the abuse of 
tl'al eVIl. refraction at the ports. There is, so far as I can see, only _one remedy, and that is the_ 

establishment at the ports of an independent authority to determine alJ questions of 
refraction and classification. The present system of arbitration by members of tho 
Calcutta Wheat and Seeds Association is a laudable effort to solve the difficulty. Dut 
apparently the up-country traders want something more independent than this. A 
committee of mercantile men, aideu by an expert appointed by Government, would 
probably be a sufficient guarantee to all parties and would restore confidence . 
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7. The question of local depots for cleaning the wheat iR a difficult one. If 11w 

tendency of the trade in these provlDces was to concentrate at a few large centrlll 
marts on the line of rail I would be disposed to recommend establishment of cleanmg 
dep6ts at these marts, because by such an arrangement the local exporters would Lc 
enabled to clean their wheat down to a certam refraction standard and thus satisfr 
themselves that, their consignments were strictly up to the quality required for export. 
But the tendency of the trade is exactly the other way. Instead of concentrating at 
large marts it IS daily becoming more and more scattered. The concession by the 
railway companies of special frmght rates for minimum consignments of 10 tons has 
oncouraged export by driblets, and now during the season, local export goes on from 
almost every rlillway station. It would scarcely be possihle to establish cleaning 
depOts at all statlOns. The expense, both in prime cost, maintenance, and supervision 
(which is indispensable), would probably be too great. Therefore in lieu of small local 
cleaning depots, I would recommend establishment at the ports of large cleaning and 
storing depots, 

8. This brings me to the reost important of the suggestions which I venture to offer 
in this note. ' 

America is India's most dang-erous rival lD the wheat trade. She has iimitless 
resources, a fertIle soil, a mag~lficent railway service, the cheapest freights in tIle 
world both by land and sea, and she compensates herself for the costliness of manual 
labour by the extensive use of machinery. India, too, has enormous resources, a 
productive soil, and she has, what her rival has not, cheap labour. But the natural 
expansion of her trade is hampered by her comparatively limited means of cOtllmuni. 
cation by road and rail and by high freights of land carriage. Tht! following figures 
will illustrate the advantage which America has over India in the competition for the 
wheat trade with the United Kingdom:-
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OM quarter (4:961bs.) of wheat is earned from Chicago to New York at the rate of 
(j·25d. per 100 mIles. • 

One quarter (496Ihs.) of wheat iii carried f!'Om Cawnporo to Calcutta at the rata of 
7·SOd. per 100 miles. 

The Indian rate would thus appear to be about 25 per cent. higher than tho 
American rate. 

The American whea.t which is earned from Chicago to N ew York is pure and clean 
and in exportable condition. The Indian wheat which is carried from Oawnpore to 
Calcutta is weighted with 5 per cent. or more of pure ballast. 

'rhe American wheat is carried in bulk, loose in the cars. The Indian wheat is 
carried in double bags. The American wheat receives the least handling possible. 

Tha Indian wheat is handled in a multitude of ways both at starting and at its 
destination. 

Thus then, as the above figures show, India is burdened in her struggle with Indian dis
America (1) with a primary l'allway freight 'about 25 per cent. higher, (2) with an at.Ivhn:~es; 
extra railway freigbt on 5 per cent. ballast, (3) with a furtbel' extra raIlway freiO'ht ~1~ss~;:ht; 
on bags. (4) with excessive bandling. and (5) finally she comes mto the EnglIsh market h:ndling; 
with an article inferior in appearance, although, on the whole, not much inferior in impurity. 
quality to that of her rival. 

The cost of raising one quarter (496Ibs.) of wheat in America is about 148. The 
cost of raising the same quantity in the North.Western Provinces and Oudh is (at the 
presenti rate of exchange) about lIs. 9d. 

It is not, therefore, in the prime C02t of wbeat that India is at a disadvantage. For 
the same outlay she can raIse nearly 20 per cent. more grain than AmerIca anrl of not 
much inferior quality; and. moreover. she has resources. in area and labour, to raise 
suffiCIent wheat to supply the entire demand of tht:' British market. America.. by her 
protective policy, is infhcting severe lOsses on the Bnti"h manufacturing industry. 
India possessos within herself the means of compellin~ America to withdraw her hostile 
tariffs, nnd open her'market to the products of British industry. 

9. To enable India to successfully meet American competition in the wheat trade, Wbat is 
effort should be made- needed. 

(i.) to send the best Indian wheat in the best condition t() the London market; 
(ii.) to reduce to a minimum all charges between the producer in India and the 

consumer in England. 
In other words. the wheat exported should be of the best quality, pure and clean, 

and freight and handling charges should be reduced to the lowest figure possible. As 
regards the quality of the grain. I shall ha.ve something to say afterwards. MeanwhIle, 
what we have to do is to seo that the grain sent to England is in a conditIOn which 
will enable it to take an independent place in the home market, and that its cost 
landed in London IS such as to enable it to defy foreign competition. 

10. The first step which appp-ars to me to be necessary is to change tho present Carriage jll 

system of carriage m bags to carriage in bulk-i.e., loose in the waggons. / balk 
Ily carriage in bulk the following charges will be saved pel' qUllrter of 4961bs. 

between Cawnpore and Calcutta :-
(a.) Cost of bags - -
(b.) Bagging, marking, and sewing 
(c.) Freight on bags. - . • -

or a total saving of Rs. 1. equivalent at present exchange to 16·5d. 

- 12 annas. 
1'5 " 
2'5 " 

If the grain were carried by sea in bulk also, the further saving in freight of bags 
would be ·75d_. raising the total saving in freight to London to 17'25d or Is. 5!d. 
The present cost of landing one quarter of wheat in England from Cawnpore (including 
price in India) is 31s. III 93d. The reduced cost would be 308. 5·6Sd. If by an 
arrangement which I shall shortly describe the grain is cleaned down to 2 per cent. 
refraction at t.htl port. a further savmg un ~ea freight of 2·5d. will be made, raising 
the total saving ill freight to 19·75d. or Is. 7 id., and reducing the cost of one quarter 
of wheat landed m London to 3005. 3·lSd. 

The quarter of wheat from Cawnpore (No. 2 club) fetches in London 32s. to 
338. Gd. 

The competing American wheat costs 338. 6d. landed in London, but fetches 368. to 
378. per quarter. 

11. '1'he arrangements necessary on the Indian railway lines to enable wheat to be 
carried in bulk wonld neither be diff.cult nOl" costly. I am indebted to Mr. J. n. 

H3 
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MUIrhead, traffic.rnsp~ctor on the Oudh and Rohilkhand RaIlway at Benares, for the 
following suggestlOns m r~gard to these arrangements and their probable cost. _ 

The railway. compani~s have generally abundant spare ground at the,ir s~ationit. 
Let them set aSIde a portlOn of the ground, so that the grain r,an be brougnt direct to 
the station, instead ot to the local market, and there taken over by the agents. Let 
shelter sheds be run up for receiving the grain in bulk. and let each agent have a 
compartment or hm for keeping his consignments separate. 

Let the grain be loaded up into the waggons in bulk by baskets. 
At most stations covered sheds already eXIst, so that the only expenditure would be 

for the blDS or separate compartments. Each bin would cost, probably, not more than 
Rs.lOO. 

Certai:q adaptations of the existing waggons for carrying the grain loose \vouhl be 
necessary) Each waggon would require to have (say) six openings in the floor with 
slIding shutters, manipulated at the ends of the waggon. to open and closa the holes; 
such an alteration would not interfere with the adaptability of the waggon for carriage 
of any ordinary goods when not required for grain traffic. A load-line woulU require 
to be painted inside each waggon, indicating the height to which the grain could be' 
heaped. 

The alteration could be made for Rs. 20, and the painting for Rs. 2 per waggon, or 
Rs. 22 in aU. The waggons will need to be supplied with 12 plate springs, in order to 
enable them to carry 12-l tons in bulk mstead of, as now, 10 tons m bags. But as the 
railway will gain by saving in haulage about Rs. 150 on every 50 ton lot from 
Cawnpore to Oalcutta, thIS item should not be taken into consideration. 

The waggons, on arrival at the port of shipment, should be run on elevated lines 
and the grain should be shovelled out of the waggons, through the openings in tho 
floor, into shoots whICh should be constructed with alternate screens or sieves on the 
inside. rrhe grain, while passing over these screens or sieves, will cleanse itself of 
dirt and small seeds, leaving the clean wheat to pass out at the base, either into bins 
for storage or i,nto cargo-boats for immediate conveyance to the ship or steamer. 

I am not in a position to say what the cost of the elevated lines would be, bUIi the 
shoots with alternate screens would probably not cosl; over Rs. 500 each 

The saving m freight and handling effected by an arrangement of this kind" ouM 
amount, as I have already shown, to Rs. 1 per quarter, or 2 annas 8 pie per maund. 
The Benares railway brIdge WIll cost, I am told, over 70 lakhs of rupees, and it will, 
when open to traffic, effect a saving of about 2 annas 10 pie per quarter. If thIS be 
so, surely the expendIture WhICh I have described would be well worth incurring, 
seeing :it would effect a savmg in carriage of Rs. 1 per quarter. 

Adv3ntages 12. The important results which would accrue from carriage in bulk .in the way 
fl om carriage descrlbed are :_ 
10 bulk. 

Reduction in 
rpfraction 
plll-centlige. 

(1) a large saving in freight and handling; 
(2) greater carrymg capacity in the railways; 
(3) partial cleansing of the grain in the very course of its loading and carriage 

in bulk; 
(4) complete cleaneing of the grain at the terminal station through the shoots; 
(5) reduction to a umform mininvum of the refraction; . 
(6) consequent -highly improved condition of the grain sent to the London 

market. 

The full saving of Is. 7 {d. per quarter landed in England would, of course, greatly 
depend on the shippmg companies consenting to carry the wheat in bulk. But if the 
trade took a deCIded turn in that way, and the advantages of the new departure 
became apparent, the shipping companies would not be slow to make arrangements to 
SUIt the advancing trade. 

13. It ]s, howeve~, of primary impol'tanca that the London market should definitely 
fix the degree of purity, i.e., the refractIOn of Indian export wheat. London is the 
buyer, but she is in realIty in ignorance of the capabilities of this country. The 
London merchants imagine that nothing under a 5 per cent. refraction is possible, alld 
they determine the standards from the first few shIpments of the season. What is 
reqUIred is that the London trade should send out a competent representative to this 
country, who will, on behalf of the British trade, authoritatively fix the degree of 
refractIOn of the Inoian wheat. It is idle to expect the Calcutta merchants to do this; 
and the up-country dealers have not sufficient contidence to risk a standard of refraction 
which could be easily and safely abused. 
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If the London trade were aware that a. 2 per cent. refraction was not only possible, 
but under a system of carriage in bulk and self-cleaning at the port, cheap and easy, 
it is not to be doubted that they would fix the standard at 2 per cent., and that Inman 
wheat would rise ill the European market. A very direct stimulus to higher-cIass 
cultivation in this country would be given; and the one thing needfttl would be supplied, 
viz .• the motive of self-interest in up-country traderi! would be brought into active 
operation. and would re-act on the Indiau cultivator in a way that no Department of 
Agriculture or any other power on earth can act. Let the desire and certaInty of gain 
from trading in a high quality of wheat ollce firmly g~t possession of the Indian 
village trader. and it will not be long before the Indian cultivator takes to SOWIng 
pure seed. cultivating the best varieties, keeping his wheat separate from other graius, 
adopting improved methods and economies in his cultivation and developing into what 
no unaided Department of Agriculture can ever make him-a keen, enterpriSIng, 
intelligent, clever, thrifty farmer. 

14. Still Departments of Agriculture can do something if they only set about their Probable 
busmess in the right way. And here I come to the points noted in paragraph ~ and e~e;:t 0t" 
the first part of paragraph 5 of the Calcutta Chamber's letter. As to preaching to eu Iva OIS. 

cultivators on the necessity of sowing their wheat separately and inculcatmg the duty 
of not mixing. all I have to say is that the best sermon that can be preached is the 
h111t to them by the villnge trader that, unlass theIr wheat is very nearly qUtte pure, he 
will not buy it as wheat at all, but as a mix~d grain at a low rate like gram and barley. 
If (as it would be) this hint were followed up by action at harvest, and the cultivators 
Z~-It the loss they had sustained by not heeding the trader's warning, they would soon 
mend their ways and take to those better habIts which the Chamber deSIre them to be 
lectured abOllt by officers of Government. I venture to assert that if 2 per cent. 
refraction were authoritatively fixed by the London trade, and if the Ca1cutta trade (as 
they would be obliged to) demanded accordingly, pure wheat would be got, and thIS 
would be the best sermon to the Indian cultivator. The two essential pomts are :-

(i.) that London should fix the standard, and that the whole IndIan tra(le should be 
aware of its having been so authoritatively fixed; -

(ii.) that every question of refraction and classification should be disposed of by an 
independent authority at the port. 

In this way alone can confidence be restored to the country traders, and unless there 
is confidence, it is vain to expect improvement. Once country dealers know that If 
they send wheat of 2 per cent. refraction as required in London, they will get the full 
prIce of this standard wheat and not be mulcted by mtrlguing agents from whose 
deCIsions about ImpurIty they have no appeal, and in whose fairness they have no trust, 
they will see to it that the wheat sent is of the best anft. cleanest. 

15. But, as I have said, Departments of Agricultlue can 'do something. They can Wh~t the 
arrange for supply of the best seed at easy rates to cultiva1,ors all over the country, and ADgrlcltlltllral 

h I h · f 11 b fii' . f d 1 epsr m~lIt~ t ey can encourage cu tivators w 0 sow It care u y yo ermg prIzes or goo samp es can do. 
exhibited at agrICultural shows. It is in this way, perhaps, tb.at the Department of 
Agriculture can best act on the mass of cultivators, and III so far as lay in my power 
WIth the means at my disposal I have acted in this way in the United Provinces. For 
the last two years quantities of from 800 to 1,000 maunds of speciany selected and 
cleaned soft white seed have been annually distributed all over the country to 
cultivators whose names have been registered; prizes have'been offered and adjudged 
to cultivators who have produced the best samples of grain from this and other 
seed; and mos~ favourable terms for repayment, either in money or in kind at pleasure, 
have been arranged. The demand for pure seed from districts IS constantly and 
largely increasing and will soon more than tax the powers of this Department to satisfy. 
Accordingly. I am now engaged in negotiating tyith members of the recently-founded Supply of 
Agricultural Associati,oo in these provinces for the establishment by them of a jomt-stocl pure seed. 
company for supply of pure seed to all districts, the management being subject to the 
coutrol and supervision of this Department. HIS Honour the Lieutenant-Governor has 
shown the Association that he expects active and intelligent co-operation from them; be 
has given them much encouragement, and has recognised the good that such an insti-
tution is capable of doing. I have, therefore, every hope that success will attend it. But 
it is dIfficult to work without the co-operation of District Officers. Some look on all 
attempts to effect improvements as doomed to failure, refuse their sympathy, and decline 
to co-opera.te. Fortuna.tely. howe-yer. there are many officers who view such elIorts in 
a. different lig-ht, and admit that be the success great or small, it is the duty aml 
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interest of the Government to do all it possibly can to foster the agricult.ural industry 
of the country, on which everything-revenue, trade. administration-absolutely 
depends. . 

In the matter of supply of good seed and encouragement to thA growers. District 
Officers can do a great deal. Words and acts of DiRtflct Officers are power'ful levers. 
If the Collector of a dlstrict showed that he wishell a better clnss of seed sown, etarted 
in a small way a competition among gruwers, promoted the establishment of agricul-
tural shows, awarded prizes for the best grain, and publicly recognised the most 
merItorious cultivators and zemindars much good would be done, and if the Collector 
were only allowed to stay m hls district and sustain the same personal interest for a 
few years instead of as now a few months, matters would improve rapidly. 

E~tension of 16. As\ regards road and railway communications, to which the Chamber of 
rltll~aYt.com- Commerce allude, it is gratifying to lind that the North-Western Provinces and Oudh 
mllmca IOn: b bi f f 11' I d' . D' h 1 h f are pro a y now oremost 0 a tne n Ian proVlDces. unng t east tree or our 
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years railway extension has made rapld strides, and at the present moment there is no 
provmce m India flO well served by railways as the N orth- Western Provinces and Oudh. 
Every rupee saved has been sunk in rails, engines, and waggon~, and export goel! on 
with astonishmg rapidIty and freedom at numerous points all over the country. 

Still there are, doubtless, tracts where raIlways would be both remunerative and 
useful. Here the Department of Agriculture ought to make itself useful in ad\'ising 
on those routes Vlthere railway communications would be most beneficial nnd th~reforc 
remunerative. 

17. As to road feeders the same thing may be said. There are parts of these 
provinces (e.g., from Banda to Rajapur) which are still sadly in want of permanent 
road communicatIOns, practicable for wheeled traffic all the year round; and perhaps 
tho matter of good feeder roads needs more attentIOn now than do the railwaYI!. But 
it seems to me, from what I ha.ve seen and heard of the tltate of things elsewhere, that 
the outlets by good roads to the raIlway lines for the produce of these provinces are 
more numerous and more complete than those of any other province in India. 

18. I would only repeat, in conclusion, that in my opinion endeavour in India to 
develope the wheat trade will be comparatively infructuous unless backed up by 
mfluence in England. It is the London merchants who must give the initIal impetus. 
That impetus once given will be commumcated rapidly frClm the ports to the largo 
country marts, from the marts to the villages, and from the villagea to the milliuns of 
cultIvators who raise the wheat, which, if It only can get a fair chance wlll, ere long, 
outstrip itH American and Russian rivals, and firmly est.tblish itself in the principal 
,markets of Europe. 

Since writing thi~ Note the following case has been brought to my notice:-
In Jnne, 1886, three bags of old wheat belonging to a native agent of a well-known 

European firm were SeIzed m Muzaffarnagar by order of the Magistrate and samples 
sent for examinatIOn to the local medical officer. The medical officer pronounced them 
to be ql1lte unfit for human food. The agent, on exammatlOn by the Magistrate. stated 
that he had bought 24 maunds of the condemned grain, and had used it for mixmg 
WIth ot.her wheat in the proportion of about 1 to 10. He added that before doing 80 

he had reported to his employers that he was unable to buy wheat for them at the rate 
at which they had allowed unless he wad permItted to mix old wheat with new; and 
that he Bent a sample of the mixture for approval. '£he agent produced copies of 
correspondence before the Magistrate, whICh showed that the Bombay firm had 
approved of the sample, and ordered their up-country branch to purchase accordingly_ 
'1'he agent further stated that the wheat he used for mlxing 'VdS purchased by him, at 
33 seers per rupee, at a time when good wheat wall selling at from 16 to 18 seers 
per rupee. 

It will be admitted that facts like these go far to confirm the opinions exprt:ssed in 
paragraphi> 4 und 5 of my Note. If, as seems certaiu, a large European export firm 
gave Its sanct.on to an admixture of 10 per cent. of rotten grain-pronounced by 
medICal authOrIty to be unfit for human food-with good wheat for the Bombay market, 
what wonder il:! It that native dealers in the interior follow the example? 
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39. 

GOVERNMEYT OF THE PUNJ.4B to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, No. 259, dated 23rd 
December 1886. 

65 

Adverting to correspondence ending with Mr. Bayley's letter No. 409A., dated 16th Reportby 
May 1885, on the subject of the construction of warehouses for the storage of wheat, Punjab Go
and with special reference to paragraph 3, I am directed to forward, for the informa.. vernment. 
tion of tlIe Government of India, a. copy of the correspondt'nce noted below,* and 
to say that the Lieutenant-Governor concurs in the opinion of the Financial Commis-
sioner, expressed in paragraph 5 of his letter of 26th November, that as attention has 
been drawn to the advantages of providing sufficient storage for grain and other com-
modities at the principal exporting stations on the railway, and a commencement has 
been made towards providing suitable accommodation at places where it is likely to 
pay, and where the local and municipal authorities are in favour of establishing ware-
houses, nothing more in the direction appears feasible at present. 

40. 

FINANCIAL COMMISSIONER (Honorable Colonel G. W. DAVIES, C.S.I.), Punjab, to 
GOVERNMENT, PUNJAB, No. 1,025, dated 26th November 1886. 

On rece:pt of your letter No. 227, dated 29th July 1885, asking for a report on the 
subject of the construction of warehouses for the storage of wheat, enquiry was made 
from the Manager of the North.Western Railway as to the stations from which the 
greatest export. of wheat and other graind takes place, and where in his opinion it is 
most desirable that wnrehouses should be constructed. In replyt he gave a list of the 
following stations :-

1. Ludhiana. 
2. Ferozepore. 
3. Kasur. 
4. Lahore. 
n. Amritsar. 

6. Dinanagar. 
7. Gujar Khan. 
8. Mooltan. 
9. Gujranwala. 

2. On receipt of this reply the Commissioners of Lahore, Jullundur, and Rawalpindi 
in whose divisionR these stations are situated, were addresbed and were requested to 
obtain from the Deputy Commissioners of the several districts in which the statIOn!:! 
mentioned in th'e Manager's letter are situated reports as to the advIsability of erectmg 
warehouses at these places, after consulting the MunicipalitIes adjoining the stations, 
'&he commercial public, and the railway authorities. 

• 'rho result is given in the original correspondence herewith submitteJ as detailed 
below,: of which a precis also is appended to this letter. 

3. From this correl:!pondence it will be ~eeD that arrangements are already in train 
for erecting warehouses at Lahore. Kasur, BatalaI, and Pathankot ; that at Amritsar a 
warehouse is considered unnecessary, as Messrs. Ralli Brothers have erected large 
sheds of their own for cleaning and storing grain; and that at the remaining stations 
mentioned by the Manager, North-Western Railway, the construction ,of warehouses 
is, for the reasons given by the local officers, not considered feasible in the preseitt state 
of feeling on the part of the traders. 

4. At Gujar Khan, which is the largest exporting station on the Lahore and 
Peshawar Branch of the North-Western Railway, there is no municipality, and if 
further accommo·Jation than that already in existeuce is requirad for the storage of 
grain, it must be provided by the railway administration itself. But the question at 
Gujar Kha.n must remain in abeyance until it is decided whether any change in the 

• Financial Commis..~ioner·s So. 1,025, dated 26th November 1886, and pnciosures. 
t l\Ianllger. North-Western Railway, No_ 656, dated 1st .March If'86, to this office. 
t Commissioner, Lahore, No. 682, dated 24th Augusl 1886. CommiSSIoner, Rawalpindi, No. ;;57, dated 

14th September 1886. Commissioner, Julluudur, Nc. 3,179, dated l6th Qc~ber 1886. Commissioner, 
Jullundul', No. 8,194, dated 19th October 1886. 
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direction of the line WIll result from the surveys w.hich are now in progress with tbe 
object of reducing the severe gradients at present existing on portions of tbe line. 

5. I am to add that the wishes of the Governme~t of India have nuW Leon complied 
with. Attention has been'drawn to the advantages of providmg suffiCleut storage fur 
gram and other commoditie!:\ at the principal exporting statIOns on the rallway, and a 
commencement has been made towards providing suitable accommodation at phces 
where it is lIkely to pay, and where the local and muniCIpal authorities al'll ill favour 
of establishing warehouses. Nothing more in this direction appears feasible .at 
present. 

41. 

PRECIS OF CORRESPONDENCE forwarded by FINANCIAL COMMISSIONER, Punjab. 

Commissioner, Lahore's No, 682, dated 24th August 1886. 

In reply to our No. 1,604 of llt1 March 1886, forwards reports of Deputy Com
missioners, with whose views he agrees. 

Deputy Oommissioner, Mooltan.-After consultation with Municipal Committee is of 
opmion that no bonded warehouse IS n~cessary. the total amount exported being only 
16,000 maunds. 

Deputy Oommissioner, Lahore. -Construction of a bonded warehouse at Labore has 
been sanctioned. Site a.lone remains to be settled. Construction of a bonded warehouse 
at KasWr is pendmg the sanction of a design. 

Deputy Oommissioner, Amritsar.-No bonded warAhouse required, more especially as 
Ralli Brothers have lately erected a large shed close to the goods shed of the station 
for cleaning and storing grain. 

Deputy Oo-mmissioner, Gurdaspur.-N 0 godown necessa.ry at Dinanagar, the accom
modatIOn at railway station being sufficient. Accommodation is required at Palhrinkot 
and Batala. Exports at PathUnkot amount to four lakhs of maunds per annum. It is 
proposed to convert the sara.I into a warehouse for storing grain and sugar. At Batala 
the MUDlcipal Committee have recognised the necessity of some accommodation, and a 
sub-commIttee has been appointed to prepare plan and estimate. 

Commissioner, Rawalpmdi's No, 557, dated 14th September 188G. 

Forwards letter from Deputy Oommissioners, Gujranwala and Rawalpindi. The 
most important point on the hne in the district is Gujar Khan, where a warehouse is 
required, but the place not being a municipality no funds are forthcoming. Moreover 
as that part of the line is being resurveyed WIth a VIew to possibly altering Its course, 
~o definite proposals can be made till the result of the survey is known. 'fhe Munici
pal Committee, Gujranwa,la, thinki4 the proposal a good one, but cannot say whether it 
would pay. AppareD;tly there is no urgent need. 

Commi&sioner, Jullundur's No. 3.17~, dated 16th October 1886. 

Forwards letter from Deputy Commissioners, Ferozepc>re and Julundur. 

Ferozepore. Deputy Oommissioner, Ferozepore.-Is of opinion that such warehouses would be little 
used. Mr. Coates, grain merchant. has a large godown ,of rus own, but has never had 
applications from native tradj3rs for the use of it. 

Jullundur. Deputy Oommissioner Jull1tndur.-Neither the Deputy Co:nmissioner, Municipal 
Committee, or the ,traders are in favour of erecting a wa.rehouse. 

CommiSSIOner, Jullundur's No. 3,194, dated 19th October 1886. 

Forwards report from the Deputy Commissioner of Ludhiana. Deputy CommisslOner 
and municipality are of opinion thai bonded warehouses would not be used. There are 
two empty ones close to the statIOn already. Commissioner suggests that warehouses 
.divided into compartments, of which the hIrer could keep the keys, within the railway 
yard Plight be more popular. 
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42. 

CIIA~mEn OF COJlUfERC£, Karachi, to GOVERN)!ENT OF hDlA., dated 26th October 1886. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 761-59-12A., Agri- Opinio~ of 
cultural Department, dated Simla, the 30th September, with its accompaniments, on the ~hrac~ f 
subject of the wheat trade of the Punjab, and asking the views of the Chamber on the Co:e~; 
questIOn of constructing warehouses at ra.ilway statIOns for the storage of grain. . 

In reply, I have the honour, by desire of the members, to say that this Chamber is 
of opinion that the construction of warehouses near railway stations for the storage of 
grain is a very desirable measure, and one calculated to promote and facilitate the trade 
pasl:ling from the cultivating districts to the port of export. The stations where such 
warehouses are erected should, however, be decided by the Local Government and 
railway officials on the spot, whu are beLter able to say where such godowus are needed. 
and are also able to state the apPI:oximate extent to which the warehouses, if constructed, 
would be utilised. 

43. 

GOVERNM gNT OF INDIA Public Works Department, to GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, Revenue 
and Agricultural Department, No. 75:5 R. T., dated 22nd August 1885. 

With refence to Revenue and Agricultural Department endorsement No. 67 A.-42·4 Demurrage 
dated the 16th May 1885, forwardmg, for an expression of opinion, copies of corres- ~har~es o~ 
pondence on the subject of ~he necessity for. prOVIding facilities for the development of w~;:.ab raIl· 
the wheat trade of the PunJab, the underSIgned IS dIrected to forward for mform9.tion 
copies of reports by thf,'l Managers of the Punjab Northern and Indus Valley State 
Railways, on the questions of the demurrage charges levied by these ra.Ilways and of 
the provil:lion of warehouses, and to say that the Government of lndillt in the Public 
Works Department endorses the opinions expressed by these officers. 

2. The attention of the Revenue and Agricultural Department is, at the same time, 
invited to the remarks in paragraph g of the report of the Manager, Indus Valley State 
Railway, regarding the warehouses at Larkhana and the impositIon of octroi duty. 

44. 

OFFICIATING MANAGER, Punjab Northern State Railway, to DIRECTOR-GENERAT, 
OF RAILWAYS, No. 3,113, dated 17th June 1885. 

As directed in your letter No. 329T., dated 13th June 1885, I have the honour to 
report on the questions raised in paragraphs 10 and 11 of Resolution No. 95, dated 
19Lh March, by the Honourable the LIeutenant-Governor of the Punjab. 

2. As regards the remark that railway freights to Karachi must run high, 1 would Wheat 
observe that wheat is carried over the Punjab Northern State Railway at a rate of l freig.hts on 
pie per maund per mile, lower than which there is no rate for the carriage of wheat by ~UDJ~b 
railway in India. I should be very glad to see this made the through rate to Karachi, s~~ ~l. 
and tr~st that the through charge will be reduced next year. way. 

3. The charge for demurrage on goods is no doubt unpopular among the native DemuTrIl"'e 
commupity, but it can bt:' altogether avoided, and considering that 48 hours or more e 

is allowed for the removal of goods, it should seldom be incurred. The trader would 
like to leave his goods at the station at the risk of the railway for an indefinite period 
in many cases, hoping to dispose of them without any cost for cartage or storage. 
The general adoption of . such a practice is obviously objectionable. The chance of 
theft would be greatly increased, and necessarily accommodation would have to be 
grea tl y enlarged. 

4 Tho question of warehouses a~ dep()ts of trade is of the first importance, but the Provision or 
establishment of these has not been considered 8S falling within the duties of railway warehonses. 
administratIons. On this subject I would invite attention to Resolution in the Home, 
I~evenue, and Agricultural Department, No. 5,667, dated 30th April 1881. The 
establishment of such god owns on a proper system would do much to develope the 
grain trade of the Province, and would. in some measure, mitigate the want of feeder 
roads; but I am inclined to think that they would have the contrary effect to that 
mentioned in paragraph 2 of the Resolution, as on any sudden rise of the market rate 
all the traders having grain in the warehouse would desire its immediate despatch by 
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rail. Be this, however, as it may, I am convinced that this question il in the first 
rank of importance, as regards the grain trade of the Provjnce. but that it cannot b" 
cons!dered as a legitimate function of railway enterprise. 

Your letter under reply and the connected vapers have, as deaired, been sent on in 
,original to the Manager, Indus Valley ~tate Railway. 

45. 

MANAGER, Indus Valley State Railway, to DIRECTOR-GENERAL or RAILWAYS, No. 370, 
dated 3rd August 1885. . 

I have tq.e honour to return your No. 32ST.o dated 13th June 1885, and enclosures, 
and to report as follows on the question of demurrage and warehouses. 

2. It would, no doubt, be highly popular a.mong the trading community if the railway 
charge for demurrage were abolished, until in a rush of traffic the railway had entirely to 
stop carrying goods until its premises were cleared, which would be the inevitable. 
result of alIowlDg the railway premises to be convertpd into store yards. Two clear 
dayso not counting tne day on which gouds arrive, are allowed free of demun-age on 
thIS and connected lines. ThIS seems a very liberal allowance. It compels a. railway 
to find room free of charge for as much as it can brin~ in during three days; it acts 
as a powerful stimulant to traders to remove their goods rapidly, thereby allowing the 
railway to work to its full carrying capacity, and the amount received by a. raIlway 
for demurrage is usually a very inadequate compensation for the lOIS, delay, and limit 
of ' its carrying power, caused by accumulationR of goods during a rush of traffic to any 
particular station. ' 

3. Warehouses in the vicinity of stations would seem to be chiefly wanted as a means 
of avoiding the trouble and loss connected With the payment and refund of octroi. 
This was one of the principal objects which induced the local authorities at Larkhana 
to build bonded warehouses. This is one of the chief exporting stations on this line; 
the warehouses in question are very convenient, being close to the station, and are 
rented at a fair interest on their COilt. In similar circumstances they might be useful 
elsewhere. But if octrOI were a'l-,olished on all items of which local consumption bears 
but a small proportion to the export trade, we should, I thmk, hear very little of the 
want of warehouses. 

4. The want of storage room at Sukkur is a very special case. Enormous quantities 
of grain and seeds now come to Sukkur by boat and take the rail at Sukkur for Karachi. 
Storage room is therefore required along the river front, which is close to the boats 
and the railway. This river frontage is limited; more ground requires to be occupIed 
and served by fresh sidings at great cost; whereas perhaps in a. few years, as railways 
extend in the Punjab, the amount brought into Sukkur by river may greatly diminish. 

!),. The above two matt~rs of demurrage and warehouses are the only ones referred to 
the Public Works Department, but I may perhaps be permitted to add a few remarks on 
some other points in the Punjab Government Resolution No. 95. Paragraph 10 admits 
and deplores that railway freIght to Karachi must rule high. This seems rather unfair 
to this railway, which first introduced t4e present low sta.ndard of l'ates for grain and 
seeds in 1882, afterwards followed by the lines to the other ports, so that now the 
rates are almost the same, viz. :-

Delhi to Bombay 

Miles. Rate per maund. 

- 888 

R A. P. 

{ 
0 11 0 grain. 
o 11 6 seeds. 

Lahore t~ Karachi - - 821 0 11 9 grain and seeds. 
The low rates on this line are maintained notwithstanding a very poor passenger 

traffio as compared with other lines and an absence of traffic which can bear high rate, 
so that the average sum received for carrying one ton one mile is lower on this line 
than on any other line in India. 

6. '1'hat, as stated in paragrap114 of the Resolution. the Sukkur bridge will give a 
great impetus to export trade and effect a saving in time and money. is a fallacy so 
well known to you that I should not alludo to it if it did not seem desirable to notice 
it when laid down on such high authority. 'rhe export trade suffers very little delay 
and no oharge from the want of a bridge, and the rates to and from Karachi are 
already quite as low as in the case of the other ports. 
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46. 
CnIEF COMMISSIONER, Central Provinces, to GOVERYMEYr OF INDIA, No. 9,038, dated 

28th October 1886. 

69 

Referring to your letter, No. 768-59-11, dated 30th September 1886, on the 
subject of the construction of warehouses near railway stations for the storage of 
wheat, which was brought to the attention of this Administration in Circular 
No. 67-42-4A., dated 16th May-1885, I am directed to forward a copy of a letter· 

. recently addressed to the Government of Bombay, which will indicate what steps have 
been taken in this direction in these Provinces. 

2. Mr. Fitzpatrick agrees with Mr. Crosthwaite in thinking that the action which ~~qui~i~on 
has been taken in acquiring plots of ground in the vicinity of railway stations may be ~ar~hou::8, 
anticipated to effect all that can be expected of thIS A dministration in this matter. 
It appears to be entirely in accordance with the views of Government regarding the 
co-operation of Government with private enterprise. This Administration has under-
taken to provide sitAR for storage godowns at the places where they may be required. 
It rests for privat~ enterprise to construct the godowns. 

47. 

Cnn:F COMMISSIONER, Central Provinces, to GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, Public Works 
Department, No. 753, dated 10th September 1886. 

Referring to your letter, No. 1.678, dated 27th July 1886, with annexures, on the 
above subject, I am directed to inform you that it tUA decided by this Administration 
some time ago to acquire a plot of ground in the close vicinity of every railway station 
in the provinces which would serve as a site for warehouses should these at any tIme 
be required, and already a plot has beeu selected and taken up at nearly every station 
except those at which thE' existing traffic is quite insignificant. It is proposed to allot 
sites to privat13 persons for the erection of warehouses on these plots either without 
charge or at a very low charge, and the Officiating Chief Commissioner, as at present 
advised, does not consider that he would be justified in incurring expenditure in order 
to do more than this, or that large sums should be spent either from provincial or 
local funds in ('recting warehouses, especially at this time of financial pressure. In 
providing sites which traders might have a difficulty in acquiring for themselves, Ware;ouses 
Mr. Fitzpatrick thinks tbat the Government is doing all that can be expE'cted .of it. 6~d ~e 
The warehouses should be erected by the traders themselves, and they will certainly :railers. Y 
be erected when they are really required. 

2. I am to add that it is by no means easy for the Government to determine 
beforehand at what places storage accommodation is likely to be made use of. The 
experience which Mr. Fitzpatrick has had of the well-meant efforts of himself 
and other officers in cases. more or less simila.r has been thali in a considerable 
proportion of cases buildings have been erected which have been but little used. 

, 

BERAR. 

48. 
RESIDENT, Hyderabad, to GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, No. 454, dated 13th December 1886. 

The Resident considers that although careful selection of pedigree wheat for Acti9D taken 
seed is not yet either the practice or even the aim of the cultivator in Berar, yet the in Berar. 
correspond,mce under transmission shows generally that the presence of purchasers for 
the European market is bringing .home to the people the benefit of attention to this 
point. What can be done in the way of instruction and advice in the shape of circular 
orders appears to have been imparted in the same spirit as that advocated by the 
Government of the Punjab. The Resident coneUlS in the Commissioner's view that 
the effect of prizes has so narrow a range that it hardly remunerates the cultivator for 
----.-------------------------------------------------------

• No. 7538., dated 10th Septl'mber 18813. 
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the expenSe and trouble of competition; and the exhibition ot specimens is small, if 
not made compulsory, and in that case such a system does more harm than good. 
Mr. Cordery is not prepared, to press for any more direct measures of encouragement 
than:have aI;eady b~n effected; but .the reslllt of experiments with new varieties of 
seed now gomg on wlll be watched wlth much interest an~ reported upon. 

49. 

COMMISS~ONER. Hyderabad Assigned Districts, to RESIDENT, Hyderabad, No. 5,91:l, 
\ dated 22nd November 1886. 

* * * * • • 
3. The Agricultural Association at Amraoti suggest among other. things for the 

improvement and encouragement of wheat cultivation that prizes should bt' offered.. 
I am of opinion that no good would result from offering prizes. The ryota now fully 
understand the mischief done by sowing wheat mixed wit.h other grains, and buyers 
give them practical illustrations of the disadvantages of offering dirty wheat for sale 
in the market by offering lower prices for it, and accounting for so doing by the sale 
of the wheat. A lesson thus learnt does the ryot more good than an y amount of prizes 
would do, and he is keen enough to profit by the les30n when it so closoly concerns 
his pocket. 

4. In 1883 a circular 'Was iRsued advising cultivators to take care to flOW nothing in 
the same field wiih wheat, and impressing on them the importance of keeping both the 
hard and soft varieties,of wheat quite distinct in preparing their seed for sowing; also 
in seeing that their floors are perfectly clean before they commence to thresh or winnow 
wheat, to put nothing but clean wheat into bags, and to see that on the way to the 
market dirt does not get into the bags. It was also explained that if these precautions 
are obser'\'ed, the result will be an increase of the price at which their wheat will bB 
bought. I do not thmk that we can do more than advise cultivators. • 

5. District Officers in Berar have also not been unaware of the importance of im
proving the quality of the wheat crop. Experiments instituted with this object have 
been made in almost every districli. The Deputy Commissioner, Ellichpur, obtained 
from the Nerbudda Valley as seed some of the best quality of wheat from there. but 
found that it utterly failed In Herar. All neces3ary change in this direction Will no 
doubt be brought about by the mere fact that European buyers are in the market to 
offer hlgher prices for one qualIty of wheat than another. rl'he cultivators nre quite 
alive to their own advantages. Formerly no particul.'1r attentIOn was ~Iven to tho 
dlfferent qualities of wheat. but since buyers for the European market have arrived. 
the value of these qualities has been dlstinguished. 

6. As regards the improvement and development of the wheat trade, the first great 
requirement lD providing good roads is n~t lost sight of. The main hnes of communi
catIOns, which extend to over 655 mIles. are kt'pt in excellent condition. The several 
branch lines of dIstrict roads leading to the raIlways in each district. which extend to 
over 3,000 mIles, are kept in good repair. 

Warehouses As regards warehouse accommodation, storage shed~ have been erected at lfulkapur. 
sufficiently Nandura, Murtlzapur, and Dhamangoon. !rhose at the three places first named from 
provided for. local funds, and at Dhamangoon by ~fessr3. Ralli Brothers, who al'O amonggt the 

largest importers of grain in the province. Messrs. Ralli Brothers have also rtlnted a 
pIece of ground near the railway station at Amraoti, where they intend to storil grain 
m sheds. The Shfilds erected at the railway stations above uamed are only used by the 
people in the monsoon months, when the grain traffic IS nearly over. .At other stations 
on the line of railway the want of sheds is not felt, as the towns are close to the 

, stations, and traders store their grain in pits in the towns. Besides. durin". eight 
months in the year people can store their grain .in the open ground withOsafety. 
During the other four months there is generally little doing, as roads are generally 
impassable, and when there is, the accommodation available at the statIOns as a rule 
suffices, for during these four months the cotton season is pver, and the whe:1t trade 
has the whole railway accommodation to itself. 
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50. 

DEPUTY COMlIIlSSIONEB, Buldana District, to ComnSsIONEIt, Hyderabad Assigned Districts, 
No. 1,611, dated 25th June 1885. 

Tn acknowledging the receipt of your letter No. 2,923, dated 19th June 1885, I have Buldana. 
the honour to state that there are no municipalities in this dlstrlOt, but the Deputy 
Commis~joner, from local funds, has erected sheds at the two principal stations, VIZ., 
Mulkapur and Nandura, the right to collect the fees in WhlOh were lately sold by 
auction for the current year (1885-86), and fetched only R.26. 

2. These sheds are, in Berar at least, not required. '1'he people can store their grain 
on the open ground with safety during eight months in the year. During the other 
four months there is generally little doing, and when there is, the accommoda.tion 
available at the stations as a. rule suffices, as during those four months the cotton 
season is over, and the wheat trade has the whole raIlway accommodation to itself. 

3. I am requested to .. submit proposals for the encouragement and increase of 
.. wheat cultivation and for the improvement and development of the wheat trade." 

In reply, I have the hsmour to state that I have little to recommend except that on 
our roads broken stone metal be used instead of moorum, which will not stand the 
traffic, and.that wben this has been done all over the distrIct, that then bridges be 
built instead of causeways as at present. 

The railway returns' for Berar, when compared with even those of the Central 
Provinces, will show that we are but little behind in our exports, which proves that we 
are doing 'Very weH and only require high rates in Bombay to 8gain export wheat 
in almost limitless quantities. 

51. 
DEPUTY COMMI~SIONER, Ellichpur District, to COMMISSIONER, Hyderabad Assigned 

Districts, No. 1,863, dated 18th August 1885. 

I am uncertain if a reply is expected of me so far as mea::lUres in this distrIct are Ellichpur. 
concerned to your Circular No. 2.923, dated 19th June Ust. in re the Improvement and 
development of the wheat trade. for we are not on the rail and the city municipality 
is not called on to do anything. 

2. In case it is, 'following the classification of the difficulties that present themselves 
in such matters under' the two heads given in the resolution* accompclnying your 
letter, viz., as-

Firstly-Economical. 
Secondly-Administrative and physical. 

I wonld say that the removal of the first lies chiefly, if not wholly, in the hands of Government 
the trade and in the hands of those whose personal interest is connected with wheat in .. erfere~ce 
culture. Government, as Government, so far as my experience goes, can seldom in WI!? cultl

this direction usefully' iuterfere. If the abuses or difficulties stand in the way of ;~~nd:~re_ 
profits, trade instinct will certainly sooner or later clear them away. If they do cated. 
not touch profits, they practically do no harm to thosp most interested, however 
theoretically undesirable they may appeltr to outsiders to be. 

Fo'r example, to take the case of the delivery of dirty and mixed gram which is 
deplored in the resolution,t what keeps tne practice alive ~ Nothing but that the 
traders or their middlemen-representatives in the market make no dIfference in_ the 
price they offer between the sifted and clean and the dIrty article. No body of men in 
tlteir own interests art' keener or sharper, I believe, than our k"llnbis, and as 101lg' as they 
see that they can get as ~ood a price for the dirty and adulterated as for the cleaner 
and purer stuff, they will never take the extra trouble and expense that securing the 
latter obviou~ly entails: why should they ~ The real fact is trade on the platform and 
in the press-trade, pushing the Government to do this and that-preaches a morality 
which ip. the market-place it does n~t practise. 

3. As to the second class of difficulties, the administrative and physical, I am not in Physicaland 
&. position as to the administrative to discuss the bearing of the Great Indian Peninsula a.<imim5tra 

tlv(> olfficul-
------------------------------- ties. 

• Paragraph 4. t Paragraph 5. 
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Railway freight charges on our wheat trade. nor to assert that relief in this direction is 
either desirable or P?ssible. Our physical difficulties, however, are gradually being 
over~ome as the PublIc W ~rks forecast drawn up some years ago is being worked out, -
openmg feeders* to thl;) mam system or the Province, viz., the Gre<lt Indian Peninsula 
Railw~y. It is not .necessary in thIS lett~r to re-discuss the forecast proposals since 
work IS annually beIIl:g pushed on as rapIdly as funds permit. All districtll cannot be 
served at once; proJects ~ust of course take their turn in order of apparent merit, 
and .they have also to Walt on the departmental exigencies of the. Department 
PUbl.lC Works. For the~e reasons what .was P!oposed here for the Duriapur taluk 
and In part for the MaIlghat as more ImmedIately desirable remains in part to be 
accomplished. 

52. 

Amraoti. DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, Amraoti District, to COMMISSIONER, Hyderabad Assigned 
Districts, No. 544, dated 11th September 1885. 

Warehouses The next question is as to the facilities for storage of grain at ra.ilway stations; tho 
at Amraoti. Amraoti Municipality have discussed the subject on a former reference and arrived at 

the conclusion that there was no necessity for any godowns here, and that it would not 
pay them to erect them. 

Messrs. RaIli Brothers, who are the largest exporters here, have rented a piece of 
ground near the station, where they intend to store grain in sheds i other traders bere 
store grain, I believe, in cellars in the town, and I have never noticed any inconvenience 
from want of sheds, except perhaps during a bcarcity. 

Akola. 

Encourage
ment and 
advice to 
cultivators. 

Provision of 
warehouses 
by munici
palitiel!. 

I erected a small shed at Murtuzapur, which is, however, at present not much used i 
I ha.ve placed it under the 10cM committee, and I intended if it was used to make 
another. 

53. 

DEI'un COMMISSIONER, Akola District, to COMMISSIONER, Hyderabad Assigned 
Districts, No. 1478, dated 18th October 1886. 

In reply to your No. 2,923 of the 19th June 1885, on the subject of the improvement 
of the wheat trade and the construction of warehouses near railway stations for the 
storage of wheat, I have the honour to report as follows:-

Instructions have long ago been issued to all the tehsildars in the district in the 
spirit of those contained in the printed Resolution of the Punjab Government, copy of 
which was received with your letter under reply, and it now only remains to be b('en 
whether the action taken will be productive of any ~ati8factory result~. Cultivatord in 
this province are, as a rule, alive to their own interests, as proved by the fact that 
favourable seasons have always been accompanied by extended cultivation of tho 
staple; while seasons beheved to be unfavourable have been attended with a largo 
diminution of the area under the crop. 

All that needs to be done is to encourage the cultivators to raise a better and more 
superior description of wheat than that usually raised in most parts, and in this 
direction the tehsildars have been asked to exert themselves. , 

Referring to paragraph II. of your letter under acknowledgment, I regret that 
nothing has yet be~n done either by municipalities or local committees in the matter of 
construction of warehouses near raIlway stations for the storage of wheat. The action 
taken in this distrlCt. on receipt of Resident's Book CIrcular No. XII. of 1881, and the 
subsequent letters from your office was duly reported in the letters from this office 
marginally noted. t 

From this correspondence it will be seen that none of the municipalities feel justified 
in moving in the matter just yet. The fact is that local circumstances, and the 

a- Paragraph 7 of the Resolutit.D. 
t No. 114, dated 24th January lSR2, with endorsement Xo.l,301, dated 8th October 1885, with enclosures. 
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carrying and relDoving capacity of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway at the stations 
in this district have hitherto been such that the want of a. warehouse has never been 
keenly felt; and until such want arises, it can hardly be expected that any definite 
action will be taken by municipal or other local bodies in the direction of investing 
their funds in warehouses. 

A copy of your present letter has, however, been circulated to all the municipalities 
in the dIstrict, in view t~ the subject being borne in mind whenever an opportunity 
should occur for giving effect to the proposals of Govornment in the matter. 

54. 

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, Basim District, to COMliISSIONER, Hyderabad Assigned Basim. 
Districts, No. a,045, dated 31st October 1885. 

The wheat in this district grows so short that it has to be cut close, and this causes Natural 
many roots with the mud sticking to them to be gathered; hence there is sometimes a difficulties in 
certain amount of dirt that gets introduced with the grain. The threshing floors are cleaning 
what the people have always uRed, and no amount of talk cr persuading will make them wheat. 
change these. 

It will be years, if ever, before we can induce the ordinary cultivator to thresh wheat 
on a wood, canvas, or matting floor, or cleaning the grain wlth a fan. 

The arrangement suggested in para.graph 5 of· stacking wheat in sacks would be 
very expensive and inappropriate, as the sacks would have to be stored in some room 
and the wheat in them would be much more liable to injur! from insects and rats 
than in the poes and ka'TIgees of the present day. 

Machinery for cleaning grain at preE>ent is too costly to be introduced by private 
persons. 

The admixture of other grains, such as " kardi" (rai) mustard, into wheat has been 
put a stop to as much as possible, but those cultivators who have only a field or two 
find it very difficult, owing to insufficiency of land for other minor produce 

The low price of wheat and its constant flllctuations compared with the high and 
steady price of linseed makes the latter a much more favourite Cl'OP in this district. 

There are no large merchants in this district; all are petty traders. 

If cultivators could get good prices for the fine kinds of wheat, and merchants How clean 
would combine and refuse to take any but good and weI! cle.aued wheat, the cultivators wheat might 
would soon learn that it is worth their while to grow the finer sorts and to clean their be obtained. 
wheat more thoroughly; but as long as there is this great competition among 
merchants, and the kunbis can sell their dirty wheat and baser sorts for the same or 
nearly the same price as the finer and clean, they naturally will not put themselves 
out of the way to grow the finer sort or take the extra trouble in cleaning. The only 
remedy lies in the hands of merchants themselves. 

55. 

SECRETARY, Agricultural Association, AmraotI, to COMMISSIONER, Hyderabad Assigned 
DIStricts, No. 111, dated 10th August 1885. 

I find that the wheat trade of India suffered chiefly from four causes; (1) that the Fon: causes 
wheat prepared for markets here is mixed with soil and other smaller grains. This injnriously 
dirty condition of our wheat cannot command to it a high price; (2) that want of affecting t~e 
cheaper communication and export throughout the intel'ior and exterior of the wheat- wheat tra' e. 
producing parts of this province; (3) that any buch system or measure has not as yet 
been adopted by which the wheat-grower and traders might be always kept informed 
of the high rates paid to Indian wheats of the beat description, of the classes of 
wheats preferred by foreigners, and of the measures and weights used in foreign 
markets; (4) that in the wheat-producing districts of India no large centres of trade 
are established and none of the large centres at present existing are in proximity to 
any large railway station. Moreover. at such centres of trade no large and accommo-
dating warehouses have been built. 

E 80710. K 
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" All these defects have been demonstrated in the anuexed Punjab Goyernnltmt 
,resolution, and mea~~res fOl remedying these defects are also ably al~J. exhaustIyely 
'suggeste~.r In addItIOn to them I have to make .a few remarks respecting each of 
.them, whICh I hope shall be useful to promote the wheat trade of this province-

1st. Brokers or middlemen of grain trade should be specially requested to refrain 
thems~lves from receiving dirty or mixed grains. oI'at least to rate it at a very 
low pnce, or all grain brokers should be compelled to take licenses as is done 
by the cotton-market brokers. A set of rules for granting such licenses be 
framed and passed by the sanction of the R~8ident. In the body of these 
rules a section of the following purport be inserted :-that no license holder 
should ever encourage the sale of dirty or mixed grains under penalty of 

\ fine. The fund collected by the sale of these lictlnses be made over to the 
proposed Association, or the work of issuing such licenses be better entrusted 
to It. The ASllociation should see its way at its earliest convenience and with 
the strictest economy to purchase from its savings some steam-threshing and 
cleaning machines. • 

'2nd. Want of cheaper communication be ,supplit1d, by extension of branch railways 
or tramways where ·'p!>ssible. ,These branch raLlways or, tramways should 
traverse all ' the places, small as well as large, throughout wheat-producing 
parts of this province. The proposals and plans for constructing such branch 
railways or tramways be made by the Association. 

3rd'. The Association', if formed, should be requested to prepare ,the statistical and 
other information which shall prove beneficial and encouraging to growers of 
as well as to traders in food grains. 

4th. For the sake of'experiment'atpresent the following four railway stations be 
selected as centres of trade in Berar. Amraoti, Dammergaum, Khamgaum. 
and Mulkapur. Warehouses, If practicable, be also bUIlt there. They biay 
be,built.,eithclt,li>y GO\rernment or by municipalities where they exist, or by 
the proposed Association. 

With a view to develope, and improve the wheat trade, &c., I have suggested four I 

'means above referred to. I have also connected the Association with each of these 
measnres in its execution. For I am of opinion that if such n useful body be organised, 
and If the Local Government shall cordially assist and co-operate with it. a new era 
shall be opened in the history of commtrce of this province. 

In addition to all the measures, I also think that if the export duty on graills at Jeast 
be lessened, it shall give a great stimulus to the exportation of grains from [ndia. 

Native mercha.nts argue that the linseed production has, for the last few years. 
been making rapid strides, as higher rates than wheat per khandi are bfling secured 

,for it, and that, unless either the wheat should comD;land the higher rate than linseed, 
-or the linseed cultlvation should decrease, production of wheat shall not be mcfeased 
or encouraged; consequently, until any of the two things should happen, the wheat 
trade should neither be developed nor improved. 

Ajmere. 
56. 

From CHIEF CO~1l\lISSIONER. Ajmere Merwara, to GOVERNMENT OF INDiA. 
, ,No. 742--2~O, dated 11th July 1888. 

Wit1t reference .tu your office endorsement No. 1,765 I., dated the 1st June 1885, 
forwaruing, for information and guidance, copy of Revenue and Agricultural Depart
ment Circular No. 67A-42-4 regarding the provision of increased facilities for the 
wheat trade, I have the honour to enclose, for such orders as the Government of 
India may deem necessary, .copy of a letter No. 1,656 R, dated the 2nd July 1888, and 

,of its enclosures, from the Commissioner Ajmere-Merwara, from which it will be 
_"een that the wheat trade of the district is very insignificant and the means of 
transport more than sufficient. 
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57. 

FrOlJl COlBIISSIOXER, Ajmere-Merwara, to CUIEF COllMISSIOXER, Ajmere-~Ierwara, 
:So. 1656 R. t dltei 2nd July 1888. 

With reference to the circular of the Go\"ernment of India noted below,'" wliich 
forwarded a resolution by the Government of the Punjab on the subject of the wheat 
trade of that province, I have the_honour to_8ub~:t the following report. 

2. Before leaving Ajmere Mr. 1Vhiteway, settlement (l~cer, noted that" the terms 
.. ('If this circular do not seem applicable to Ajmere-Merwara. These districts," he 
observed, H are small in area, they produce but lIttle wheat, and their export trade is 
" practically inappreciable." 

3. A return supplied to me by the Traffic Department of the Rajputana-Malwa 
Railway last year does not show what export of wheat there was by the railway, 
grain and pulses, including wheat, being all lumped together; but the Assistant 
Commissioner of Ajmere was informed by the .Agent of the Railway last January 
tha~ wheat was then being imported into Ajmere, and there can be no doubt as to 
the accuracy of )fr. Whiteway's remarks just quoted. A reference to the statement 
of crops cultivated lU Ajmere-Merwara, appended to t.he admmistration Reports from 
1880-81 to 1885-86, shows that the area under wheat increased considerably in 
1882-83 and 1883-84 and decreased considerably in 1884-85. In 1885 -86 it was 
under 5 per cent. of the total area under cultivation in Ajmere. The figures for 
Merwara are not available . 

. 4. The result of the inquiries made and action taken in respect to the circular under 
notice may be seen from the reports attached from the Assistant Commissioners, the
Deputy Magi~trate of, Kekri and the Tehsild,tr of Ajmere. I agree with what !Ir. 
Bayley writes on the subject. There sep-ms to be no need and >ery little scope for 
administrative action at present. I will see what can be done to introduce the white 
wheat recommended as opportunity offers. When the cultivation of wheat is extended 
measures for cleaning it should engage attention. As to faCllities of transport, there 
is no ground for comvlaint at present. Tht' suggestion made by the Tehsildal' of 
Ajmere that the main points treated of in the Resolution of the Punjab Goverum~nt 
might be embocliecl in a pamphlet and circulated in the vernacular, so as to keep before 
the cultivator the objects aImed at in it, appears to be worthy of adoptIOn. It is
possible that some simple directions on the subject have been ~irculated in the Punjab. 
If so, I should be glad to have copies of them. 

58. 

,From ASSISTANT COlDlISSIQSER, Merwara., Beawar, to COlDIISSIONER, Ajmere-Merwara, 
No. D.-122 M., dated the 7th June 1888. 

, With reference to your letter No. 68 R., dated the 7th March 1887, calling for my 
remarks on the subject of providing facilities for improving the wheat trade in India~ 
I have the honour to report that little wheat is cultivated III Merwara in comparison 
with otuer crops, owing to its being subject to a di~ease known locally as" roll," a kind 
of red blight or rust, which first attacks the stem of the plant, and sometimes the ear, 
and injures the growth of the grain. There are two descriptions of wheat grown in 
this dIstrict, viz., boja and kata. Baja is a soft red grain, and is used for making mta. 
atta. Kattt IS a hard white gram, and is SUItable for dullt'a, soojee, flour,. &c. 

2. BCl;ja is principally grown in the Beawar Tehsil, while kata wheat is more general 
in the Todgurh Tehsil. Kala is not so subject to "roli .. as Laja; on the other hand it 
does not fetch quite so high a price. 

3. During the last year I found that in the Todgurh Tehsil, owing to the damage 
sustamed by the opium crops from frost, and a fall in the price of opium, the zemindars 
were cultivating wheat where they used formerly to grow poppy. 

4. The trade in wheat in the Beawar narket has lately become brisk, and although 
most of the wheat comes from :hfarwar, yet this will also effect, to a certain extent, th& 
cultivntion of this grain in the district. Improvement of the means of communication 

• No. 67A-42-4, dated 16th Mill 11385, ill the Revenue and Agricultural Department. 
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within the district would tend to facilitate the trade in this as well aR the other products 
of the district, for which a ready and brisk market exists at Beawar; and this cemg 
an imperial question, I would venture to suggest for your consideration in thiCJ con
nection whether the main road running down Merwara should not be kept up as an 
imperial road. If the road were made easier for traffio it would reduce the cost of 
transport and thus facilitate trade. 

59. 

From ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER, Ajmere. to COMMISSIOXElt. Ajmere-Mcrwara, No. 63, 
\ dated 16th January 1888. 

In acknowledging the receipt of your letter No. 671t., dated the 7th March last, I 
have the honour to enclose a translation of a report by the Deputy Magistrate of Kekri 
and a copy of a note by the Tehslldar of Ajmere on the sulJject of wheat. The result. 
of the experIments whICh it was proposed to try anti whIch are, I presume. now being 
carried out in Kekri may be awaited, but It will be observed that the Tehslldar prac
tically agrees with Mr. Whit~way in thinking that no action on the part of the dIstrict 
authoritIes is likely to be of much use, as Ajmere IS not, to any great extent, a wheat
producmg district, and it is hardly a wheat-exportmg district at all. At the present 
time, I was recently informed in a conversation by Major Bililsett, wheat is being 
imported into Ajmere from the southern dlstricts of the Punjab. The area of irrigated 
land is small, and is generally as fully cultivated as the amount of irrigation pos~ibly 
admits. The cultivatIOn is fairly careful, and the zemindars may be trusted to culti
vate the crop that pays them best. If they can profitably produce more wheat they 
will do so; If other crops pay better, they WIll and ought to cultivate the latter. There 
is no want of faCllities for export. The roads no doubt are not good in many places, 
but they are everywhere passable, and cotton at present finds its way from all parts of 
the district to the various presses at Beawar. Kekri, Nusseerabad, and Kishengurh. A 
sufficient rise in the price of wheat would, I have no doubt, be followed by an extension of 
cultivation of any sort for which there is a demand; unt.il this occurs, I doubt whether 
Government can usefully take any action. 

TRANSLATION of a RUDKAR from the DEPUTY MAGISTRATE of KEKRI, dated 13th June 1887. 

Having assembled the traders and lambardars of Kekri together, the contents of 
Circular No. A. 67-4,204-, dated 16th May 1885, of the Government of India, Revenue 
and Agricultural Department, were announced to them. On inquiring into the condi
tion of progress of whea~ cultivation, they unanimously said that in that part of the 
district the average yield of wheat per acre of chahi (lanu irrigated by well) was from 
2 to 4 mannds, and that of land irrigated by tank was from 5 to 12t maunds. The 
nature of the soil did not, admit of the cultivation of whioo wheat, as it turnad wheat 
of any sort sown into it in a sort of hard red wheat, but the zemindars would be 
instructed to cultivate white wheat. The zemindars would not at once adopt the 
cultivation of the white wheat because the seed is not obtainable here immediat.ely, 
but some big zemindars will be persuaded to make an experiment to sow white wheat 
in two or three heds of their respective fields. If the experiment proves successful, 
the cultivation of white wheat will be extended. Attention Will be paid to the matter 
of cleaning the wheat. The traders say that if the wheat is not properly cleaned they 
can have it cleaned so as to make it fit for export. Government should arrange for 
the godown, &c., and I also agree with this proposal. 

NOTE by TEHSILDAR of AJMERE. 

I have consulted the chief traders and lambardars on the subject. The produce of 
wheat in this dIstrict is very scanty. It is hardly sufficient for the requirements of 
the place, and consequently very little, if any, is ever exported. There is no doubt 
that the advantages to be derived from turning out a clean sack of wheat are consider
able, and in most parts of India people will be much benefited by the suggestions 
contained in the above circular. But the case is quito different in Ajmere. Apart 
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from there being a scanty produce of wheat, there are no big agriculturists here in the 
khalsa villages, where people are involved in debts and are entirely at the mercy of the 
middlemen. There are DO big zemindars like those in the North-West Provinces and 
the Punjab, who would undertake the heavy expenditure of purchasing winnowing 
machines with a view to cleaning grain for export. The simplest mode suggested in 
the circular, that of cleaning wheat on a wood, canvas, or matting floor, could with 
advantage be ado,Pted here, but in the khalsa villages I am afraid it would be rather 
difficult, considenng the state of the agricultural class in general. Almost all men of 
these classes live from hand to mouth, a~d can hardly afford to make any improvement 
in the system whatever. Should it, however, be considered desirable to make an 
experimElnt in the district, the best course would, I think, be to induce some of the 
well-to-do istimrar~ars, such as the Rajah of Bhinai or the Rao of Masuda, &c., to 
make a commencement. For instance, an 'experiment might in the first place be madfl 
in places like Jalia and Bar! where the soil is very fertile and could grow better sort 
of grain. As a rule people in general grow red wheat here, and the soil of this place 
is, I understand, adapted for such sort of grain. The soil being generally rather hard, 
80ft white wheat would not grow. The ground being rockish, the grain in these 
districts is often mixed with stony substance and is seldom found clean. The attention 
of the people will be drawn to this very important subject. The circular under 
reference is no doubt a very valuable acquisition, and with a view that the people 
grasp the subject thoroughly, I would propose that an abstract of the main points 
requiring specIal attention might be translated, and ~Ibout 500 copies printed for cir. 
culation, provided it is thought expedient to make an experiment in some of the 
istimrari estates. But with the scanty produce of the grain in the district such a 
course would not be necessary. 

K3 
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APPENDICES TO PART 1. 

APPENDIX A • 

• Correspondence in 1886, 1887, and 1888 between the Bombay Chamwr of CJmmerce anll the 
various ,Corn Til"sde Associations in the United Kingdom rer.:arJin~ measures f.lr the i,nprovement in 
cleanliness of Indian wheat (Reprinted from the Cbamber';·Annual R~port8.) 

1. 

CHAMBER of :,coMMERCE, Bombay, to CUAJRlUN, Corl1 Trade Association, London, Liverpool. 
Glasgow and Hull, d'lted 12th November 1886. 

I am -directed by the Committee of the Chamber to invite the co-operation and assistance of your. 
Association towards>securing, if possible,. an improvement in, the cleanllDe.~ And conwt;on of Indian, 
wheat as shipped to European markets. 

The re~uhs of a recent conference with the leading til'lUs en~aged i'l the trade berQ seem to 
indicate that the ~o\ ement "ould requil e to he initiated on your side, and my Committee trust you 
will be disposed to place their suggestions before the members of your Association with the 
advantage of your countenance and support. . 

From thc information. which tht: Chamber hus bEen nble to -obtai,. there scems DO reason to doubt. 
that wheat as originally cleaned· by the-farmer seldom cont.lined 1Il0re than a"out 1 per cent. of 
admixture. Owing to the practice having sprung up of allowing 4 per cent. as the basi. on whiCh 
arrival contracts are effected, the custom of increasing the refraction up to that point l1aa graJuall, 
been estflblillhed, and from the keen competition whkh exists, the probability is that the tendency 18 

rather to exceed that limit than otherwise. A shipper under an arrival contract, in fllct, ha!! no 
inducement to insist on his sellers delhering wheat with a lower refraction than 4 per cent., but if 
your buyers were to base their purchases in future on contracts which stipuL'\ted for an admixture not 
exceeding 1 or 2 per cent., the grain would require to be cleaned up to th.1t etandard, and the 
addition of dirt by the farmer, or after the produce left his hands, would in a short time practically 
cease. 

To the miller or consumer no arguments are retluired to uemolistrate the numerOU8 advantages of 
being able to obtain clean grain, hut to others less closely affected the direct benefit may not be 80 

readily apparent All \\ ill admit, however, tha.t any material rrdnctillD in the fir.t cost of the article 
mllst be not only for the benefit of the producer and the country at large, but 11.1"0 for that of others 
interested, either as exporters, importers, or dealers; and thl' following figure$, showing that an 
admixture of 4 per cent. of dirt means a burden of somethin!! like Ii per cent. 011 the Indian "heat 
trade in its competition with other countrle!:l, affLlrd ofthembelve .. a conclusive proof of the desirability 
of instituting a reform :-

Railway fare from Delhi on 4 per cent. of 4921bs. was equal at 
Is. 6d. exchange to - 21d. per quarter. 

Steam freight at 208. per ton of 18 cwt. was equal on 4 per • 
cent. to - 2jd. 

" 
TOTAL 5 " 

Shipments from Bombay in 1885 were 602,000 tons, or 2,470,000 qrs., \\hich at 32,. (jd. per qr. 
amounted to 4,OlD,OOOI. Five pence per qr. totalled 51,0001, I)f, as nearly as possible, It per cent. 
of 4,OlD,0001. 

As alr~ady remarked, my Committee have taken care tl) ascertain the views of those most largely 
connected with the exports of wheat from this port, and the opinion of the majority is that the 
8ugO'ested improvement in the cleanliness of shipmt'nt~ would be a great advantage, as also that the 
mo;ement, to be succe:.sful, should originate on your side, and -take the form of bll!ing all arrival 
bUbiness from a date hereafter to be fixed on an admixture of dirt not exceeding 2 per cent. 

2. 

LIVERPOOL CORN TRADE ASSOCIATION. to CHAlIBER of COMlIERCE, Bombay, 
dated 3rd December Its86. 

Your favour of 26th ultimo is duly to handr and I am instructed to state it is with much plea;ure 
that my Directors receive this support to a reform which they have advocated for Seme time. 
Your letter has considerably strengthened their bands, and you may rest assured tbat tbey will do 
their best to hav yoU\" views carried into effect at an early date. 

I shall have much pleasure in reporting progress in due course. 
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LONDON CORN TRADI;; ASSOCIATION, to CHAliBER of COlJMERCE, Bombay,. 
!lated 11th February 1887. 

·79 

Referring to your It:tter (If the 12th November last aJ<lressed to my Chairman, I am desired by 
him to reply that tbe Committee of this Association, while fully alive to the importance of Indian 
wheats coming forward as cIe9n as po';<iible, is of opinion that the character and value of Bombay 
wheats must depend maiuly I)n the effurts of the Chamber of Commerce to check the admixture of 
foreign lIub.tances. • 

It has been the custom of the East India Wheat Committee when making up standards to exclude 
all samples shOll ing an undue admixture of dirt which has been emph~siseJ by the Resolution of the 
Executive Committee consequent upon your letter, ('opy of \\ hich I enclose. 

By adhering to this rulA, and enforcing it as strictly as possible, the Committee is of opinion it 
will best assist the Bombay Chamber of Commerce in the object it has in vie\v. 

Copy. Op RESOLUTION. 

"That it be nn instruction to the East Indi" Wheat Committee 10 exclude any samples containing 
j)x.;:e8S of dirt from the .l\tanrlard8~ and that a letter be written to the Bombay Chamber of Commerce 
~Qforming it of the Ilction the Lonuon Corn Traue Association hall taken, and requesting it to use its 
,drorts to, preve!lt~ as far as possible, the shipment of dirt in Indian grain of all kinds." 

4. 

EXTRACT from the U,EPORT of the BOl1B.1.Y CH!l1BI!:R of COlll1ERCE for the year ]888. 

I In Feb~uary last the Liverpool Corn Trade Association adopted a resolution to the effect that" no 
standards o,f choice" 'or No. 1 white Bombay wheat be made up for the coming season, but that the 
wOl·ds .. Liverpool standArd ' as applied to these descriptions shall mean-

(a) In the case of "choico" white Bombay wheat, containing not less than :J3 per cent. of soCt 
white club wheat and not more than 4 per cent. of 80ft and hard red,nor more than 3 per 
cent. of dirt, seed and grain other than wheat. 

(b) In the case of No. ] white Bombay wheat containing not less than 85 per cent. of soft white 
club wheat, and not more thun 12 per cent. of soft and hard red, nol" more than 3 per 

.cent. of dirt, seeds and grain other than wheat. 

'This resolution having been brought to the notice of your Committee they deemed it desirable to 
discus~ it in canjllnction with a full meeting of the members of the Chamber most largely interested 
in the trade i anu on 9th April a. meetir.g was held at which the following gE'ntlemen were present:-

The Honorable F. FORBES ADAM. C.I.E., in the Chair. 
B. W. Ut.OTlI, Esq.~ P. & O. S. N. Co. 
A. F. ~JMPSON, Esq., New Oriental Bilnk. 
Major W. S. S. BISSET, R.E., C.I.E., B. B. & C. I. Railway. 

A. P ALLIS. Esq., } Messrs. RA.LLI BROTHERS. 
M. SC:OULOUDI, E$q., 
A. F. BEAUFORT, Esq., Messrs. 1.YON & Co. 
H. C. ·WRIGHT. Esq., The Bombay Company, Limited. 

'V. M. MAOAULAY. Esq.. } Messrs. EWART, LATHAM, & Co. 
J. AI. RYRIE, Esq., 
'V. LA.NG, Esq •• Messrs. 1.A"NG, MOIl~, & Co. 
L. BERGL, Esq., Messrs. DREYFUS, & Co. 
J. STEINER, Esq., Messl's. VOLXART BROTHERS. 
P. LEUTHARDT, Esq. 
'V. A. BANK1ER, Esq .• Messrs. FINLAY, MUIR, & Co. 

L. R. W. FORREST, "Esq.! }Messrs. KILLICK. NIXON. & C". 
R. L. STEWART, Esq., 
VIZBUOANDAS ATMUAM, l·~q., Messrs. NARANDAS RAJARAH & COe 
H. 'V. PATRICK, Esq., Mesbrs. SAMUEL SANDAY ~ CO. 
R. A. 'VII.LIS, Esq., Messr~. C. H. B. FORBES & Co. • 
R. S. CA:Ml'B"ELL, t:sq., Messrs. W. & A. GRAHaM & Co. 
J. F ACRIRI, Esq. 

As the result of a somewhat prolonged discussion the following resolution!> were passed :-
I. That the refraction o~ .. choice" and No.1 club wheat shipped to Liverpool shall be fixed 

at not over 2 per cent. 
II. That the admixture shall not exceed in •• chdtce" 6 per cent. of other than 80ft white, and 

in No.1, 13 per cent. of other than soft white. . 
III. That a copy of the resolutions passed to-day M sent to the London Com Trade Association 

by the Chamber, adding that as shippers are anxious to improve the qqality of Indian 
wheat they hope the London Association will be willing to limit the refraction on Bombay 
wheat to 2 per cent 

K4 
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In accordance therewith the Committee addressed the Liverpool Corn Trade Association and the 
London Corn Trade Association respectively. The former rfplied that in order to meet the views oC 
this Chamber the Directors had adopted the following analysis ae the basis of the LIVerpool standards 
of Bombay wheat :- . 

For CnOIcE W BITE BOMB.lY WHEAT. 

Not less than 93 per cent. of soft white club wheat. 
Not more tha.n () per cem. of 80ft red and hard whea.t 
Not more than 2 per cent. of dirt, seeds and grain other than wheat. 

For No.1, BOMBAY WHEAT. 

Not less than 85 per cent. of soft whit.e club whe!lt. 
Not 1lI0re than 13 per cent. of SOfli red and hard wheat. 
Not more than 2 pf'r cent. of dirt, seede and grain other than wheat. 

They did not, however, see their way to reduce the per-centage of white wheat in t1le standard of 
" choice," more especially as contracts had already been made on the basis of 91 per cent. or white 
wheat. 

The Lonuon Corn Trade Association diu not apparently perceive the necessity of adopting this 
Chamber's suggestion, their reply being to the effect that 3'1 no demand had been made on the part 
of buyers to alter the terms of the existing form of contract for Indian wheat, anJ os there was aIse> 
a difference of opinion on the subject on the part of selle I'!!, the Committee of the Association did 
not Bee their way to carry out the resolutions of the Bombay Chllml)er. 

Your Committee cannot but regret that their efforts to obtain a. legitimate basis for the trade have 
thus proved practically unavailing, cunvinced as they are that the only sure means of improvin,., the 
cleanliness of the wheat shipped from this country 18 for buyers in Europ2 to insist upon gett;n.,. a 
cleaner article. Shippers could with little difficulty comply with any reasonable standard of clell~li- ' 
nese', but so long as home consumers are williGg to contract for wheat containi'lg a cerhin per-centa"'e 
of refraction to ship allyt1!ing better wonld mean so much absolute los!l.-(Appendix x.) ., 

5. 

CIRCULAR of BOMaAY CHAMBER of CO~ERCE to its MEMBERS, dated 15th ~Iarch 1888. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Chamber to circula.te, fJr the illfarmation of members, aDd 
for the favour of opinion, the accompanying copy of a letter which has been addressed to a number 
of the firms interested in the wheat trade betlvcen Bombay and LiverpooL 

If the conditions of the proposed terms "f contract are not such as commend:them,elves to exporter. 
from this side, the Committee will be prepared to make a representation on the subject to the 
Directors of the Liverpool Corn Trade Association. 

6. 

LI'VERPOOL CORN TRADE ASSOCIATION to B6MBAY CHA.lIBER OF CO)IHERCE, No. 123, dated 15th 
. February 1888. 

DEAR SIRs,-I am instructed to hand you the annexed copy of a re~oll1tion adopted at a recent 
meeting of the Standards Committee of this Association. and to :lsk whether, in the event of its being 
confirllled by my Directors, you would be prepared to make contracts on the basis indicated by the 
resolution. 

COpy OF RESOLUTION. 

" That no standard of choice or No.1 white Bombay wh:!at O:l made up for the coming season, but 
that the words' Liverpool Standard,' as applied to the~e descriptions, shall mean-

(a) In case of Choice White Bombay-Wheat containing 1I0_t les! than 93 per cent. of soft wh"te 
club wheat, and not more than 4 per Cent. of 80ft and hard red, nor more than. 3 per 
cent. of dirt, seeds and grain other than wheat; and 

(b) In the case of No.1 White Bombay-Wheat containing not less than 85 per cent. of soft 
club wheat, and not more than 12 per cent, of 80ft and bard red, nor other than 3 per 
cent. of dirt, seed and grain other than wheat." 

7. 
BOMBAY CHAMBER OF COMHERCE to LO~ON CORN TRADE ASSOCU.TIO~, dated 20th April 1889. 

DEAR SIR, "'At a general meeting of the representatives of firms engaged in the export wheat 
trade from Bombay, held under the au~pices of rhe Chamber on the 9th instant, the following 
resolutions were adopted as the basis on which future contracts should be made for wheat shipped to 
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Liverpool; and I D~ directed by the Committee of the Chamber to await upon you with copies of 
these resolutions and at the same time to add that as shippers from Bombay are anxious to improve 
the quality of Indian wheat, th~y hope ~our Association will be willing to join Lhe Liverpool Trade 
in limiting the refraction on shIpments from Bombay to 2 per cent. _ 

RESOLUTIONS. 

I.-That the refraction on .. choice" and No. 1 club 
fixed at not over 2 per cent. 

wheat shipped to Liverpool shall be Revised 
Bombay 

H.-That the all mixture shall not exceed in .. choice" 6 per ~ent. of other than soft white, and 
in No.1. 13 per cent. of other than soft white. 

lII.-That a. copy of the resolutions passed to-day be sent to the London Corn Trade 
Association by the Chamber, adding that as shippers are anxious to improve the quality 
of Indian wheat they hope the London Association will be willing to limit the 
refraction aD Bombay wheat to 2 per cent. 

8. 

BOlli BAY CHAMBER 01' COMMERCE to LIVERPOOL CORN TRADE ASSOCIATlOlf, 
dated 20th April 1888. 

standard. 

SJR,-I am directed by the Committee of the Chamber to wait upon you with copies of resolutions Acceptanc~ of 
passed at a. meeting of ti.·ms interested in the eKport wheat trade from Bombay, held under the. above 10bClled. 

auspices of the Chamber, to discuss the proposals regarding standards, accompanying your CircuL'lr 
letter of 10th February. My Committee trust that the Directors of your Association will see their 
way to adopt the slightly modified terms which have been approved by the trade here. The only 
differences from the hasis which your Association has laid down consists in "choice" being allowed an 
admixture of 6 per cent. of other than 80ft white in place of the 4 per cent. soft and hard red 
proposed by you j and in the case ot' No.1, 13 per cent. of other than 80ft white in place of 12 per 
cent. of Boft and hard red, the refraction in both qualities to be 2 per cent. instead of the 3 per 
cen~. proposed. The general feeling of the trade here is that with these alterations business would 
be much more practicable than on the per-centages suggested by your Association, and the reduction 
in the refraction would have the tendency to produce a cleaner article, which there seems little 
doubt is obtainable here if a proportionate price can be got for it from buyers on your side . 

• 9. 

LONDON CORN TRADE ASSOCIATION to BOMBAY CHAMBER or COMlIEROE, 
dated 11th May 1888. 

DEAR Sm,-I beg to acknowledge receipt of your favour of the 20th ultimo, which has been laid Refusal of 
before the East Indian Grain Committee, and the membe. s, having given your request full con- London Corn 
silleration, direct me to say, in reply, that as no demand has been made on the part of the buyers to ~rade Assocla· 
alter the terms of the existing form of contract for Indian "heat, and as there is no difference of on. 
opinion on the subject on the part of sellers, the Committee does not Bee its way to carry out the 
resolutions adopted by your Chamber of Commerce. 

10. 

LIVERPOOL CORN TRADE ASSOCIATION to CHA.MBER OF COllMERCE. Bombay, dated 
12th July 1888. 

DP:AR SIR,-I am instructed to inform you that your letter of 20th April has been carefully Standard. 
considered by my Directors, and that in order to meet your views as far as possible, they have fi!!BU! adopted 
adopted the following as the analysis of the Liverpool standards of Bombay wheat:- by Liverpool. 

(a)-For Choice ,"7Iite Bomhay Wheat-
Not le~sthan 93 per cent. of soft white club wheat; 
Not more than 5 per cent. of 80ft red and hard wheat, and not more than 2 per cent. of 

dirt, seeds and grain other than wheat; and 

(h)-Fllr No.1 Bombay lYhf'at-
Not less than 85 per cent. of 80ft "hite club wheat; 
Not more than 13 per cent. of 50ft red and hard ,vheat, and not more than 2 per cent. of 

dirt, seeds and gram other than wheat. • 

They do not see their way to reduce the per-centage of white wheat in the standard or ., choice .. 
more especially as contracts have been made on th-e basis of 94! per cent. of white wheat. - , 

E 80710. L 
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. AP})ENDIX B. 

ABSTRAOT of a. Series o{ Notes interchanged in 1886 b~tween two gentlemen interested 
in the trade. . 

"A "-Shipmf:'nt of pure wheat depends on the Associations at home. They fix the standard on 
first samples of the. season, and any clellner parcels sent subsequentJy seU at a Joss. 

Cleaning dep~ts are impracticable on the score of expense and for varioua other l'eaSOn8. Cleaning 
down to 2 per cent, can easily be donA with llative appliances. 

Introduction of imvroved seed is not repuired. but mixed wheat and harley lowings shoulJ Le 
discouraged, as barley can only be separated by expensive machinery. • 

Oalcutta.~shippers make their profit on the refraction, and have fixerj 5 per ceuL refl".1'ction in their 
own interest, The Calcutta Chamber's contention Ulll.t it is cheaper to .hip dirty wheat than clean is 
unreasonable, 

Export buuiness cannot be carried on direct by up~country dealers in present state of tJ'atl0 
arrangements. 

"B"-agrees that cleaning depots would be too expensive and difficult, and that buyel's at home 
must take the initiative by lowering refraction, but .douMs whether it \Vould be wise for ~hippers to' 
press for it at present. 

Denies that profits are made by shippers Ollt o{ the refraction; they more commonly lose on the 
deduction made at home. ' 

However unreasonable it may appear, shipment of dirty wheat Buits p~C8ent conditions. Lins<.'cd is 
is shipped refracting 30 per cent., yet the trade has gone on and improved. 'Vhen the mIller unds it 
oheaper to get clean, wheat than to clean it himseif. the trade will right itself without Gov('rnment 
interference. At present m~llers make no demand for cleaner wheat. 

Government should improve railway arrangements. 
"A "-Linseed cannot be cleaned below 3 per cent. and 5 per cent .• and the bulk ofthe trade (which 

is small in comparison with wheat) is done on this standard. Wheat can be easily cleaned to 1 per 
cent. or 2 per cllnt.; and to clean it would reduce the cost of ""heat landed in the Englim mo.rket. 

Had proof [apparently the voluntary admission of some Calcutta shippers] some years 8:;0 of profit. 
made by Calcutta buyers by charging up-country dealers with excess retraction on ,vbeat which 
passed in London as bf:'low guarantE'e. All up~country dealers complain that the Calcutta shippers do 
not deal fairly in the matter of refraction, and that much bribery and corrulltion goes on among 
subordinates in adjudging the quality of consignments. 

Up-country dealers advocate a. reversion to the old rule of the East Indian Railway limiting ~pecial 
class rates to Jarge consignments; so that the consignments might be concentrated at trade centrel 
before despatch to the port. The present arrangements extending low rates to small cODaignment8 
hafl sC!lttered the trade and made it difficult of supervision, although reducing cost of carriage, 

An independ~nt body of judges for wheat and seeds is much needed at Calcutta. The Calcutta 
Wheat Association have not the confidence of up~country dealers, J, • -I 

"B "-The statement as to the linseed trade is inaccurate. The bulk of the shipments to Livcro<'ol 
are now on a 30 per cent. basis, American shipmellh have risen from a 3 per cent. to a 4 per cent. 
or 5 per cent. basis. London buyers contract on a 4 per cent. basis, and will not give credit for 
anything under, though they llsed to at one time. Formerly the bulk of the seed soJd on a " pcr 
cent., 2 per cent. and 2! per cent. basis, and this might be done again if buyers were agreeable; but 
Ihey are not, and the case is a good illustration of buyers preferring a dirty article. Last year the 
shippers refused a new contract because the crushers refused to buy on a basil of purity. The sced 
trade is of more importance than wheat to Calcutta, and has prospered in "pite of the refraction 
system. 

In the case of wheat, ., experience has shown that the bulk of this produce available for shipmen' 
" cannot be procured under 5 per cent. refraction. In April and May the refraction of the greater 
" portion pfwheat reeeivedis about 4 pel' cent., in June and July.5 per cenL and 6 per cent., and 
., fmm August onward from 6 per cent. to 9 per cent." Deliberate adulteration doel not cxist to any 
extent. The refraction found in wheat consists of-1st, dirt; 2!!d, peas gram, barley, straw, &c •• 
3rd, shriYE'I1ed grains; and (after July) 4th, weevilled grains. After lst August shippers have to buy 
at 6 per cent. on account of weevils, because sellers (in India) insist on it.· No good can rebult at 
present from low~rjng the rate of refraction ; it would only lead-to increased wrangling, and tlealen 
cannot afford to 'usc expensive clE:aning machines, while millers in England have devised machinery 
for haI;ldling it properly. Any freight saved on dirt would be more than swallowed up bi cost of 
cleaning, so that argument is as broad liS it is long. 

Up-country dealers have nothing to do with the loss or gain in connexion with refrac'tio!l of 
Calcutta shippers in their dealing with home buyers. They contract with the shiI'pers on a :; per 
cellt. basis and up to 7 per cent.; jf the consignment be over that it may be reful\ed. Shippers deal 
with consignments from all parts of the country, and in some ('ases make, and in others lose, on the 
refraction at home; but that is no concern of the up-country seller, Any firm {lepentling on 
refraction for its profit. would soon fail. 

Dishonesty at Howrah is admitted, hut it is the shippers whose sircars are bribed who suffer, The 
allegation that shippers instruct their agents to get an unfair advantage of sellers when the market is 
advel'~e is not ItCcurate ; and the remarks regarding the Calcutta Aesociation are unjust. Formerly. 

• Roughly speaking. from the begining of the suson to end of May refraetion con<ists of -lrd dirt, }rclshri"elled aDd dead 
wheat, and !rd other grams," 
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when there was a dispute as to:quality the seller Dot infre'luently bribed a broker to adjudicate in his 
favour by a promise of employment. and it wall to prevent this that the present practice of arbitration 
was adopted. Buyerll and seller" both .draw a I>ample from the consignment in dispute and forward 
it to the :Secretary to the Wheat A .. roclatlOn, who appoints the arbitrators and communicates their 
deci~ion. Neither buyer nor seller knows who the arbitrators are and vice l!er.d. 

.. J alpani " and" Mugi," which an up-country dealer WdIJ, according to ,. A'8" statement. charged 
at the rate of R5 per 100 tons, Ilppears to be a kmd of" dasturi "paid to Calcutta shippers or their 
agentd. 

The want of proper accommodation on the Bengal and North-Western Railway is much felt. 
Ewry con8ignment which came down during the rains was more or less tlamagt'd. Finally, if 
Government can get cultivator8 to produce their wheat free from admixture of olher grains the 
speedy reduction of the litandard of refraction is predicted. 

" A "-Speciai machinery may be able to clean linseed down to 2 per cent. but more than 3 per 
cent. for bold and 4. per cent. for I!IlIlAll cannot be done with appliances available up-country. Bomhay 
shippers credit up-country dealers with refraction below guarantee, and it is much dlle to the fairer 
system on which business is done there a8 to its natural advantages that increasing quantities ot linseed 
are going to Bombay. 

It i8 true that the bulk of grain sent into the market by the cultivator and banza containa :; per 
cent. admixture; but this is not due to defective appliances, bllt done deliberately to suit the refrac
tion system. Barley cannot be sifted out in tbis country, but other seeds can at any large up-country 
market at a cost of 6 pies per maund. At Cawnpore some time ago thousands of tons of linseed 
received with 6 and 8 per cent. were clt'aned down to 3 per cent. and 4 per cent., and it is much 
easier to clean wheat (peas and barley excepted). 

There is no reason why a 2 per cent. refraction for wheat should cause more disputes than :; per 
cent. 

Up-cC?untry dealers insisted on a 6 per cent. refraction during the weevil season. as they were not 
going to stand the loss on that account, and it would not pay to clean large quantitit's simply to 
remove 1 per ct'ot , bur dealers would be ready to clean down to 2 per cent. It buyers were prepared 
to give a better price. 

Cases have o.:curred where the Calcutta test has shown the per-centage ot impuritie8 to be greater 
than the test applied in London. and the Calcutta shippers have made an unfair profit. If native 

.sircars are unreliabll', European assistants should be employed at Howrah. The English import 
firms are understood to be connectt'd with the Indian export housej, and it is in their power, if it were 
their interest, to demand cleaner wheat. Comparatively pure wheat would and could be eupplied at 
a cost over present rates not exceedinJt half an anna per maund for the labour employed in clt'aning 
the grain, and the ,·alue of the loss in weight caused by the removal of impurities. 

The bad arrangements on the Bengal and North-WestRm Railway are notorious, but the Calcutta 
Chamber should represent the matter to the London Board of the Company. 

APPENDIX C. 

1. 

From VISCOUNT CROSS to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, No. 128 (Revenue), 
dated 26th December 1889. 

In continuation of my Despatch No. 116 (Revenue) of the 28th ultimo, enclosing a copy of a 
letter, with its accompanimentp, from Mr. James Smith, relating to the introdudion of com elevators 
into India, I herewith forward a copy of a letter of the 27th idem, on the same 8ubject, received 
from Mr. John McDougall, and also a copy of a letter, with its enclosure, of the 14th November 
last, received from the London Corn Trade Association, reporting tbe action taken by them in 
concert with the Liverpool Com Trade Association in estahlishing Il revi,ed reference 8tandard of 
purity for Indian wheats, which they hope will lead to lin improvement in the quality of the grain 
imported from Calcutta, Bombay, and Karachi into the United Kingdom. 

~. It is desirable to give the widest official publicity to this communicatiou Mr. McDougall's 
1t'tter, while dealing with the new standards of the London and Liverpool Com Trade .Associations, 
will be chiefly useful in conncxion with the proposals made by Mr. James Smith, already before 
your Excellency's GovernmeoL 

2. 

From JOHN MoDOUGALL, ESQ., to the SECRETARY OF STATB FOR Inu, 
dated 27th November 1889. 

I have the honour to infonn Your Lordship that the London and Liverpool Corn Trade 
Associations have (after considerable discussion) come to an agreement in reference w the terms ot 
contnlct regarding impurities in Indian wheats. 

They have had the average samples of the 1888 crop tested, and the results ~how the 
to be somewhat higher thll.n the anl\lysis I m\de d the 1887 crop for Your Lordship. 
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Having divided the total shipments of the year into two portions, l1iz., the anU-mODsoon (new crop 
to 30th June) and post-monsoon (lat July to the end of the selloSon), the average impurities have 
then been taken as the limit that will be allowed.. • 

This will not in any way cau~e a l.igher I!taD!!anl of purity in Indian" heats. In fact, it allows 
a greater degree of im~urity in the earher ~hipment!, although it mly prevent the occasional shipment 
of parcels of gross admIxture. 

It is with extreme regret that I report this lame result of aU that has been (lone by lhe India 
Office in thE' endeavour to encourage the merchants and millers of the United Kin~dotn to demand 
a higher staJldard for Indian wheatR, and I would suggest that attention should now be given to what 
may be done in India. 

The great facilities provided in America and South Ru~sia for the cheap lltowage and transit or 
grain has been mo!!t beneficial to the development of their immense trade. 

In the Upted States and Canada elevators are erected at almost every nilway station in the 
neighbourhoods where grain is prod.lced. This not only provides fur cheap stowage, but also for 
the grading' into ~tandards, qualities, and the issuing of warrants, which enable tbe holder to readily 
seU his parrel of grain wilhout the necessity of carrying or shuwing samples. 

At a railway or other dE'pot an elevator is erected, its capacity bein~ regulated by the nece.sity 
of the neighbourhood. An official is appointed with the necessary standard samples for t'ompurk"On .• 
The farmer instead of having to erect a barn or' store, takea his grain to the elevator, where it i. 
received, classified, and stored, and a warrant given him stating the quantity and quality; and he can 
then go to his market, seU or hold as he may see best, or he may get an advance from hi. banker or 
merrhant on the security of his warrant. The official is responsiLle to deliver the quantity of wheat, 
&c., of equal qua.lity, but not necessa.rily the exact whe!!.t that was delivered to him. 

In America. the wheat trade is all done in bulk, labour being very costly, and elevaton of great 
capacity are used. 

In India nearly all the whE'at trade is in bags, and I.lhour being cbeap, the need for machinery, &c., 
to save labour is not so necessary, and a floor space to gather together a few hundred tons, so as to 
make a fnir average sample, would probably be all that would be required. 

But the principle involved in having a public store where each parcel of wheat would be classified, 
and the issuing of warrantl! to avoid the showill~ of samples at market, would do much to cause the 
grower to take care in the harvesting and thrashmg of his crop. so as to justify its being placed in the 
highest grade of its class. 

I cannot advise as to whether this matter should be conducted by Government officials or by the 
agents of firms. If by the latter, there should certainly be no mOMpoly. But as the Government 
has so large an interest in the railways. it would probably he desirable tbat they should keep the 
handling of the grain in their own hands. 

It would very soon be decided if it would be necedsary to erect machinery for tbe cleaning or grain, 
and when the nath'es found a clear distinction made between clean and unclean grain, they would 
themselves soon find the means of producing clean grain. 

I consider the qUE'stion of pure wheat of such vital importance to India and al,.o the l.lbouring 
classes of the country, that I have no hesitation in submitting the~e suggestioDIS to YOlAr Lordship, 
and in asking your best consideration of them. 

3. 

LONDON CORN TRADE ASSOCIATION to the SECRETARY OF STATE FOB UDU, dated 14th 
November 1889. 

I have the honour of enclosing you copy of a letter which has been addressed by this AssociatioD 
to the Bombay Chamber of Commerce, the Calcutta Wheat and Seed rrade Association, and othe" 
connected with the trade, with regard to the" impurities .. in Indian wheats. 

I am requested to l!ay that it will thus be seen that this Association has not been uumindful of the 
hope expressed by Your Lordship at the meeting last :May at the India Office, that BOme endeavour 
should be made to reduce the" impurities" in Indian wheats. 

4 

LONDON CORN TBADE ASSOCIATION to the SECRETABlES, BOMBAY CUAHBEB OF COliMERCE, 
to CALCUTTA WHEAT ~D SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION, &c., dated 14th November 1889. 

At a meetinn' held last Ma\' at the India Office, at the invitation of Viscuunt Crl'1lS, who took the 
Chair, it Wall f~lt that an e1f~rt should be made to improve, if possible, the ., impurities" in Indian 
wheat. With this view this Association has had the standard samples of the various qualities of the 
crop of 1888 of Indian .wheat ana1ysed by Mr. Bernard Dyer, with" results as per his report enclosed. 

Taking into consideration the statement of the East Indian Wheat Committee of this Association 
which was read at the said meeting in "ply to the report.. and papers ie~ued by the India Office, this 
Associlltion. in conjunction with the Liverpool Corn Trade Association, have had several meetings 
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with a "jew to an improvement compatible with the exigencies of the trade here. and the actual 
C'ondition ill which wheat i.J grown and g4thered in India; and it ha.4 Leen agreed by the two Associa.
tions that two reference standard ~ample& eshall be made up of' each of the descriptions of wheat named 
in the ar.nexed tnble, 50lel\' for the guid,mce of th ... East Indian Wheat Committee of this Association 
in making up th.: el.IIH.l<1rd" ai t" .. impurilieil " only, 

Ante-moniloon anu pOlt-momoon reterence sUndard samplf's will be made up. and the arrangement 
will coml' into force with the new crop of 1890. 

It is hoped that this will lead to an Improvement in the cleanliness of Indian wheat. and this 
Association trusts you will use your influence to bring abollt this m.uch-to-be-desired result. 

Ante-MoDBOOn. Post-Monsoon, 

DelCription or Wheats. I Of whi!&. may be Impuritte •• or which may be ImpuntieL dirt, 

No.1 Club Calcutta · - 4 per cent, 11 per cent, 41 per cent, 2 per cent. 
No.2 " " · - 4 

" Ii " 
5 

" 
2 

" Hard Calcutta · · - 3 
" Ii " 

3t " 
2 .. 

Soft Red CalcuLtll • · - 4t " 
2 

" it " 21 " No.1 Club Bombay · 3 .. It " " 2 " Red Club Bombay - - · 3 
" It " " 2 

" Soft Hed Bombay - · · 3 I! ~iI 2 
" " • 2 .. .. 

Hard Red Bombay. · · 3 
" It " 

3t " 
2 

" Hard White Bombay - - 3 
" Ii " 3t " 

2 
" Soft Rlld Delhi · · - 4 

" i 11 " 5 " 2 " Soft White Delhi - · · 4 
" I 11 " 

5 
" 

2 .. 
White Jubbulpore • · · 3 

" U 
.. 31 " 

2 .. 
Atbara . · · - 3 

" " ;i " 
~ .. 

Soft Red Kurrachee · · 0 
" " I, 2 

" Soft White K urrachee · · 5 
" 11 " 7 " 

2 
" 

N.B.-Ante-Monsoon .hall mean shipments of the New Crop to 80th June, 
Poot·Monloon .hall mean shipment. from Ist July to remalDder of the lle&8on's shipments, 
With the exception or Soft Red and Soft White Karrachee, when the penod for these qualities shall meso .hipmenta of 

the New Crop-
Ante-Monsoon to 30th Septemher, 
fast-Monsoon from lit October to the remainder of the BelllOn's shipments, 

No.4, 

ANALYSE:' of INDIAN WHEATS (vid Canal) of the Crop 1888, by Mr, BERNARD DYER, n.sc. 
(Lond,), !<'.I.C" F.C,S., F.L.S" AnalYtlt to the Essex, Leicester, Devon, and West Glamorgan 
Agricultural ~ocieties j the N otts and Sevenoaks Chamber of Agriculture, &c, j Official 
Analyst to the Association. 

CALCUTTA. BOMBAY, 

-No.1 No.1 No,l CLUB, CLUB, B.uu>, BOIlT RlIl', CLUB. RlID CLUB, Son RBD, BAIID RlID, RUID WmTll, 

Month or 
, 

" " tl,1 ~ J Ii ~ ~ ! .. co 
Shipment. ~ ~ ~ 

.: II . J, ~ II :i .. II ' cl .. 0 .. 0 .. 
" ~i .8~ .!.; <01 n ~i 
..,~ ..,~ '" <01 .. 

~ '01 ~ .; ~$ ~8 t: ~:B .. ~ SiB .; SiB 
-;'" ~~ ~ i~ ~ 

_.c _.c 
~ 

-..c::I C» • i.e ~ -'" .!IIi _'" 
"5 ~ "5 t l!~ ~~ 1i ~~ 1i If! ;: ~~ i~ <c$~ o~ .. ~ A -'I r- r- 1'1 A r- 1'1 A ~ IiA IA r- 1'1 A r- 1'1 ~ r- r-

April · · - - - "27 1'02 S'36 8'38 S'M S'lI 5'18 8'f.3 - a:L~ 0'08 0'59 0'67 0'91 1'35 3116 - - -
May · · 162 1'27 8'89 "19 - - - 1'76 1St '58 656 0'75 009 123 JlI2 - - -
June · - 166 1'66 "50 0'76 191 S'ti "841 1''17 8'70 5"7 3'75 OM l'60

I
S M 0'17 3"19 896 - - -

Jul.J · · - - - 5'27 - - - S'S, S'26 ,"7 S'51 - - - 1'28 1116 S'M - - - - - ,-
August · 1'38 1'18 "58 5'66 1'06 1'18 S'23 S'77 1'95 "7t 3'841 - - - - - - - - - - - -
Sep~ber · 125 1'06 '30 , 5S 1'15 1'76 291 j'07 166 "72 3 3., - - - 1'401 1'28 1'70 - - - - - -
OOWlber · - - - '841 Out 151 2'415 1'81 3'10 .91 S 23 - - - - - - 0'18 1'61 S'7\I 0116 176 S'OS 

November · - - - 7'SO l'U "28 589 S'19 1'31 "SO .'66 - - - 1'16 1'10 1116 0'11 S'U S'27 0'13 S'96 3'08 

December · - - - .96 - - - 1 'til 31M "73 338 - - - - - - - - - 0'11 1'60 S'75 

Janu81"J' - · - - - "30 - - - - - - S'78 - - - O'IM S'SS S'67 - - - - - -
Februa1"J' - - - - - - - - - - - 171 - - - - - - - - - - - -
March· · - - - - - - - - - - S'19 - - - - - - - - - - - -

I-- - - 1-;;; --AV81'81!8 - S23 9'09 "81 O'IS 1'20 1'25 3415 1'01 179 368 0'69, S 89 0'63 063 S'I8 U8 0'41 S'36 S'77 0'18 1'77 S'16 
------ -------

M2 
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ANALYSIS OF INDIAN WHBATs-cont. 
-

KURRACHEE. DELHI. , JUBBt:LPORB. ATBAIU. 

RBD WUITB SOPT RBD SOPT WHITB. I WHITB. -
Month of ShIpment. li Il I c c = 

= :5 
.. • .. 
.; :: :: :: 

cl !l cl .. .; .. cl .. 
" 

.. .; .. 
dOl ,c. .., ~~ ... 1.; .., ~.: ... .... .., j!" 

I '" 
oi ~ 0 .. ~ ll! 

~ 
01 i 

. ~8 

f U 
~ ~. ';i,c 

~ ]~ 1! "..c B~ i ]'" -.... 
"l;~ ;j ~ 0::: 1! o IS' 1: ~~ 

!XI A 0 A A 0 A A Eo! !XI Eo! !XI Eo! ~ Eo! Eo! I.-< 
-~~-~~--- - -, 

1'88/9'48 Apnl 
, 

· · · 0'68 0'78 6'46 8'U - - - - - - - - - - - -
May · ~\~ · 1'400 I'M 8'7t 7'27 I'M 8'71 - ..:. - 1M l'tS 3'97 1'1& II 01 .26 O·tl B&3 1'114 

JOO8-"-- 6· ... 0'92 7'S6 8'61 0'93 4M - - - t'M 1'06 1'61 B'18 1't7 806 - - -
July · - - - i 670 1'69 7'29 - - - S'8I 126 6'/JII I'. 11'70 t18 - - -
August · - - - 1 6'48 1'88 6'87 - - - S'81 197 41'26 \l'96 l'lt 809 - - -
September 6'U 142 7'&3 0'79 1'29 7'06 168 1'06 891 3'09 II &7 566 0'66 BI8 8'" 0'88 817 IW 

October · 6'73 103 7'761s 1. 0'86 7'00 S'26 0'09 "2'1 2'6\1 181 .97 - - - O'to 269 81111 

November · · · 6'46 0'94 ' 7'400 6'20 2'37 857 - - - 1'90 198 t68 I'll 1'66 \I 67 - - -
Deoember · &'78 1'29 ' 7'01 619 1M 7'4/1 - - - 11'71 111 "SS - - - - - -
January · 7'25 1'06 8 31 6 41 1'75 7'16 8tS 1'1' , 59 8'23 305 626 - - - 026 Ito .'00 

February · · · 839 10'00 936 702 1'01 8'03 875 098 , 78 1166 1'68 "36 - - - - - --
March· 7'41 1~~I~2...!. 7'78 I'M 1'91 "06 S 85 • 90 6 7& - - - -- - -

6 11611 M • 7 50 I 6'12 1'37 7"49 8 SO 1'111 "';;" S2ii""'Z'i1 I 41 11 M 
----

Average - .'06 871 086 26t 2 87 
-----~--~-------- ~- - - --

N,B,-The term" lIarley, &c" used above, Include. all graIn of Intnnslc value, Inch .. barley. oat., peal. Imaoed. Ao, The term· Dirt P Includ .. 
earth, ch&ff. and mIscellaneous weed s.ed. • 

17, Great Towel' Street, London, BERNARD DYER, 
2nd October 1889. Public Analyst. 

5. 

Nos. 220-225 C. 19-3, dated 31st January 1890. 

Endorsed by the REVENUE AND AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. 

COpy of the Der;patch No. 128, dated 26th December 18S!], from the Secretary of State, and 
of its enclosures, forwarded to the Local Governments and Adminitltrations noted below· for 
information, in continuation of Circular No. 122-127 C.-Agriculture, dated 6th instant. 

No. 226 C.-19-3. 
Oopy forwarded to the Public Works Department fur information. in continuation of Office 

Memorandum No. 129 C., dated 7th instant. 

APPENDIX D. 

1. 

EXTRACT from the REPORT of the BOMBAY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE for the year 1889. 

As the result of the agitation initiated by tbis Chamber in 1886, and (,.onsistently supported by 
His Excellency the Governor of Bombay, a conference of tholle intere8ted in the questIOn of the 
improvement in the cleaning of Indian wheat was held at the India Olbce on 8th May last under 
the auspices of Her Majesty's Secretary of State for IndIa. ~t that eunference a statement wae 
read on behalf of the London Curn Trade As"oclation which, ID the opinion ot your Committee, 
contained so many mi8-statements both as to fact ami theory, and was so lIIisleading in purport, that 
they decided to addreso His Excellency the Governor on the subject, with the VIe" of recording 
their protest against the arguments and figures ubed, and, if possible, I(·ading to furtht'1' action with 
the ~71ew of improving the cleanliness of Indian wheat. Owing. no duubt, to the promptitude with 
which the mattE'r was taken up and di~cndseo by your Comlllit!ee, and the unanswerable cllaracter of 
their arguments, the London Corn Trade As~oClation have &0 far modified their view8 that in a 
circular, dated 14th November, they have intimdted that they had taken measule~ to get the various 
qualities of Indian wheat analysed, and a& the result of that analysis had prepared a table showing 
the extent of impurities.in the standard s:lmples which the Association would recognise as allowable 
in' shipments made before and alter the monsoon, This table, however, so distinctly recognised a 
larger proportion of Impurities than there was any neeessity for doing, that your Commiuee 

• J4adra., Bomba~? I\tn~a1. North-Westen; froVlllccl and Oudh. PnD~ab, and Central PrOVluetl." , 
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adJressed the London Com Trade Association on the subject by the return mail, pomting ont that 
in nearly every del!cription of Bombay wheat, with the 'exception only of No.1 Club and Red Club. 
the impurities allowed, even for ante-monsoon shipments, were in excess of the adulteration shown 
by their own analyses. This the Committee showed, simply amounted to reco!!llising a standard of 
impurity in t'xcess of existing comEtions, and so far therefore from assisting the movement towards 
gredtc" cleanliness would reaUy be rt"tro~rade in effect. The Committee strongly urged the London 
Corn. Trade Association to reconsider the subject and advocated a 2 per cent. refraction as one 
which would induce efforts being made to attain greater purity and one at the same time which 
would be perfectly attainable "ithout the necedslt! of extensive mechanical appliances fur cleaning 
purposes. To this communication there ha.~ not as yet been timt' for receipt of a reply, but the 
Committee trust that this matter will not be allowed to rest, and that future Committees will continue 
to agitate t()I' the iQtroduction of a basis of contract which will ensure Indian wheats being exported 
in a cleaner and therefore more merchantable condition than has hitherto been the case.-(App.'ndif: 
II H.) 

2. 

BOMBAY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE to the GOVERNOR OF BOMBAY, dated 14th June 1889. 

My LOltD,-Sensible of the active interest you have always taken in, and the efforts you have l'rotelt again., 
made to, aid the development or the wheat trade of this port, the Committee of the Chamber of Londoll Corn 
Commelce take the liberty of addressing you regarding the conference on the subject of impurities Tr~: ::a::.i,a 
in Indian wheat held at the Indian Office on 8th May, a report of which, although not yet offiCially O~e8 Confe-
publll!lhed, Your Lordship has doubtlessly observed in the public press. renee. 

}<'rolll a perusal of the proceedings it is apparent that the adoption of a proposal-which originally 
emanated from this Chamber-that all arrival contract~ madt' .in England for the sale of Bombay 
wheat should he based on a refraction of not excet>ding 2 per cent. 01 dirt and other IlDporities was 
not carried owing to the oppositioD of the London Corn Trade Association, who stated their 
objections in a papt>r of Ilome length, but of which, for the purpuse of this letter, it will be 
suffiCient to quote only the concluding summary of reasons. These, for convenieoce of reference, my 
Committee have numbered hall follows:-

(1) Seeing, therefore, that the natural condition at present of Indian wheatd is to contain about 
4 per cent. of admixture on the Bombay side and 5 per cent. on the Calcntta , 

(2) That, under the circumstances, it is not practicahle to induce the Indian shippers to change 
their systllm of purchasing, and instead of buying on the above natural refractions, to 
introduce an arWicial basis of a 2 per cent. refractlOn ; 

(3) That bUYfl'S, practically, are not prepared to pay a. proportionately higher price for cleaner 
wheats; 

(4) That the system of selling of analysis here is altogether impracticable and unadvisable; 
(a) Tbat the conditions of the Indian wheat trade although slowly are gradually improving; 
(6) That India ships all her· wheat available for export year by year ; 
(1) And th It her development-ill this branch at lea~t-is not prevented by the present condition 

of 'wht'ats ; . 
(8) That interfer~nce of Government in qUt'stions of contract as between seller to buyer is 

unadvisable-
(8) Our opinion is that it is not advi"able or desirable to try and force sudden and radical changes 

in the natural condition of II> trade; but that it is preferable to let the improvement come 
gradually out of the trade ifselt~ taking it tor granted that merchants, selleI'll, and buyers, 
.. hippers, and consumers, &c., are too keenly alive to thell interest::! to allow any opportunity 
for improvement in their trade, when such becomes advisable, to pass by. 

Were the Committee addressing only the members of this Chamber, experts in the trade and 
practically familiar" ith its l>asis and conditions, it would be Qufficient to point out that these reasons are 
Qne and all contrary to ascertained facts and experience, and that the conclusions drawn from them 
are necessarily erroneous and mislea.ding. But that the arguments of the London ('om Trade Asso
ciation may not find official record without criticism, my Commiltee det"ID it desirable to deal with 
each separatt>ly. though as concisely as possible-

(1.) 

(2) 

The statement that the natural condition at present of Indian wheats is to contain about 4 per 
cent, of admixture on the Bombay side and 5 per cent on the Calcutta, ill, so far as Bombay 
is ('oncerned, absolU[elv IOcorrect. and, JUllging from the evidence officially collected, is 
equally erruneous as regards Calcutta.. Thesl' ligures no doubt repl'esent the admixture as 
shipped-practically under the ,.ompulsion of ~!.e objectlona.ble form of contract maintained 

by the London Corn Trade Association-but the Committee of this Chamber unhesitatingly 
assert that even under the ptimitive modt' of preparation hitherto prevalent, and without 
special cleaning machinery, the natural condition of the bulk of B~mba~ wheats as they 
could be deliverell by the fillmPfs would sho,,: Jess than 2 per c~I?t. 01 admlxt~re: 

The misleading nature of reason (1) relegatei thiS to the same )JOSillOU, but. how It IS open for 
the London Corn Trl\de As,ociation to allegt' th4t "i1; is noL practicabl~ tQ indqce IndiaII 

~3 
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(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(8) 

(9) 

INDIAN WHEAT TRADE. [A ppcnliices. 

shippers to change their system or pUl'cha.sing" in face of the unanimous request uf the 
entir~d body of exporters from Bombay that the trade should be based on a 2 per cent. 
refraction1 my Oommittee are unable to explain. 

That bu\"ers are not prepared to pay a proportionately higher price fur cleaner ~ hcats, may he 
partially correct, so far as speculators are conceme I. For their pur"os s, un doubt. the 
widest form of contract giving purphllser< the mo~t limited posllibJe power of rejection on 
the score of quality is the easiest to manipulate. but the replies received to the J udia Office 
circular of the 21st December 1888 afford most overwhelmlDfl' evidence to tl,e contrary from 
the millers bf the United Kingdom, who mUlt be regarded °as the real or ultimate buyer .. 

The proposal that 2 per cent. shall be the limit of admixture does Dot nE'cesearily imply the analJhLa 
of every shipment, as practical expt'rience enables experts to arrive at an exceedingly close 
estimate without the necessity of having recourse to exart analysis. But independently 
of this, if the Lh'erpool Corn Trade, who handle three fourths of tho Bumbay wheat 
imported into the United Kingdom, find no difficulty in adopting a 2 per cent. refraction, 
why should London find it impracticable to dt'ul with one fourth' Moreover. the trade in 
Bombay itself, so far as future delivery contracts go. is entirely based on exact analysis 
which works well and without special friction. 

That the conditions of the Indian wheat trade although slowly are gradually improving is not 
an argument, even if entirely corrl'ct, strictly applicable to the relll point at iS$ue, but 
neither recent statistics nor the other reasons advanced by the London Corn Trade AbSoci
ation tht'mse1veil bear this out. In I'elation to the Intter, in fact, the statement embodipl 
an obvIous contradiction. Hthe conditions are gradually improving they are susceptible of 
further immediate and accelerated improvemt'nt which renson No. (2) says in effect they 
are not. 

That India ships all her wheat available for export year by year, is ~ually irrelevant. No 
statement to the contrary, so far as my committee are awate, has ever broeD advanced. 
What this Chamber of Oommerce asserts as representing thE' wheat exportE'rl ofBomblty is, 
that India does so export but at less than the legitimate value of the produce, both by tile 
lower average price which dirty liS compared with c1t'an wheat commands and also by the 
loss incurred in transporting and deallllg with a large per-centage of dirt and olht'r impuritics, 
It is scarcely necessary to point out that the deficiency ill value which thu~ ultimately 
accrues to the product'r must tend to restrict production. 

Calls for no spEc'cial rpmark fj'om the BomlJay Chamber of Commerce. as it has lIever admcated 
-Government interference between buyer and seller in this connexion. 

To deal with t.he final conclusions arrivf'd at by the London Corn Trade Association, my 
Committee are quite at one with them that it is not desirable to force 'sudden and tlldif!al 
changes on trade, bllt that it is pref .. rable to let the improvement come out of the trade 
itself, taking it for granted that merchants, Bellers and buyers, shippEc'rs and consumert'o are 
too kf'enly alive to their intercsts to dHow any opportunity for improvement in their tra.de 
-whEc'u such becomes advisable--to pass by. This the Committee of the Chamber "cuture 
to say, most accurately describes the character and origin of tht' movement for a modifi
cation of the terms of London arrival contracts in Indian wheats. The demand origina~1 
not in one section of the trade but frolll the majority. who are most deeply and vitally 
inter~sted, the shippers who virtually also repr.esent the ih-oducers on the one side and the 
ultimute buyers or consumers on the other. The objection to the improvement cume~ oilly 
fl'om a minority of the middlemen, ana it is not surprising if the character of this obstruction 
should have given rise in ~ome quarter:! to suggestions of legislative interference. TIIt'~e 
sllgo-estions, however, this Chamber hal! never countenanced. but still hold. that 
Go;ernment have it in th ·ir power to enormously facilitate and bt'Defit tr ade by collectlll~ 
ane. furnishing information and affording means of discussion in matters of leading intelest 
and moment to the general \\ eItare of the country. It is notably bO in this instance. As 
Your Lordship IS awarEc', this Chamber addressed the London COl n Trade .Association oil cct 
renresentiDO' the adVisability of altering the form of contract, 80 as to afford an inducement. 
to&improve the quality of wheat shipped from Indin. In declining to accept the l!ug~estl'108 
of the Chamber the Association gave no rt'ason for so doing. but their reasons having been 
evohed at a conference held recently under the auspices of Her Majesty'. Secretary of 
State for Indm, the Committee of the Cham her trust Your Loruship mlly have an oppor
tunity of recording these criticisms on them in the l'ame quarter. 

ThankinO' YOUI' Lorqship lor the extreme courtesy and attention with which the representations olf 
the Chamb~,' on this and other subjects have hithel to been received, and venturing to hope that Your 
Lordship will continue unabated your interest in and exeltions for the Improvement in the quality of 
Indian wheat. 

I Davt', &c. 
F. FOlUlES ADAM, 

Chairman. 
JOAN lfARSHALL, 

Secretary. 
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3. 

BOMBAY CHLMBER OF COMMERCE to the T.o!mON CORN TIu.D£ ASSOCUTION, dated 
6th Decefllber 1889. 

1:19 

DEAR SIR,-I am directed .by the C0r.nmittee of the Chamber to acknowledge the receipt of your 
circular letter of the 14th ultimo. enclol\mg l\ tabulat~d st:uement of the re..ult of analyses by Mr. 
Bernard Dyer oi various descriptions of [ndi.m wh"at, ilnd stating that it has been sgreed by your 
Association, in conjunction with the Liverpool Corn Trade Associ.l)tion, that two reference standard 
samples shall be made up of each description of Indian wheat fur the guidance ot' the East India 
Wheat Committee in making up atamwrds as to impuritiea. You further annex a statement ahowing, 
my Committee presume -although your letter does not definitely lay so-the extent of impurities 
which these standards shall be aSl!umed to contain; and you conclude your remarks with the hope 
that this will lead to an Improveme'lt in the cleanlinel!:! of Indian wheat, and requellting the influence 
of this Chambe .. in bringing al.out thi:! much-to-be-de&ired result. As this Chamber was the first to 
take the initiative in ~he ~ndeavour to .fromote additional cle .. nliness in. Indian wheat, you may rest 
a.~sured that everythlDg It can do Will be dune to promote that object. At the same time my 
Committee regret to say that they cannot cOllsider the action of your Association likely to contribute 
materially to thdt end. 

I am directed to point out to you that, in the caee of Jl('al'ly every discriplion of Bomh"y wheat 
the extent of the impuritic~, which your stan~arrls are mtended to recognise, con~iderably exceeds the 
result of Mr. Bernard. Dyet··s an 11>·~es. In oth.er words, ~o fdr from the standards being likely to 
enforce greater cIeanlllles:!, they allow a marglD for an IDcrease per-centage of dirt and other 
impurities. This i" '1ery ILpl'a .. ~nt fl'o:n the fol1owing comparidon showing, in the first column, the 
average te>tal Impurities as compared with the per-centage fixed :-

I Proposed per- Prop06ed per-

-- Impunti,. as I centage. In ante- centage8 in post-
per analyle8. mOWloon ship- monsoon ahlp-

ments. menls. 

No.1 Club Bombay « - - 3'68 3 31 
Red Club Bombay - - - 8'08 3 31 
Soft Red Bombay - - - 9'86 3 31 
Hard Red Bombay - . « 2'77 3 31 
Hard White B )mbay - - - 2'95 3 a1 • 

Yon will perceive that, with the exreption of Nil. 1 Club and Red Club, the average analyses 
give thrlX1~hout smaller total qu,mtitv of impuritie~ than the mini'num allowed in your table ofor ante
monsoon I!hipments, which is surely nn unnecessary margin to give, 

My Committee are strongly of opinion that for ante-monqoon shipments at lea'Jt the per-centa<7., of 
impurities should not be fixed at over 2 per cent, as there can be no question that wheat ~ be 
easily cleaned down to that point, and, indeetI, crulti now be bought easily, were there any induce
ment for shippers to adhere to that limit. 

4. 

I am, &c. 
JOHN lliBsHALL, 

Secretary. 

EXTRACT (!'Om the REPORT of the BOMBAY COAMBER OF COMMERCE for the year 1890. 

As mentioned in tht' lrult Annual Report, the previous Committee of the Chamber had carried on a 
vigorous rorre~pondence with the represenhtives of the Liverpool an,1 London Corn Trade 
Associations nod the Government of Bombay, respecting the desirability of raising the standard ot' 
cleanliness in contracts for Indian wheat at the ports mentioned. The Liverpool Association, as 
already rep'lrted, made no difficulty about meeting the views of this Chamber, but, in London, after 
1\ sedes of analyse~, a table was prepared by the Corn Trade Association which, this Chamber 
con.idered, allowed a much hpaner refraction on Indiau \\ heat than the actual condition warranted. 
The Committee accordingly represented their views to the London Association in December 1889. 
and it was not until Februn.ry 1890 that any reply W&i reeeived. In their ldter, the Committee 
regret to say, the Lond&n Corn Trade Association state that after having carefully coDl!idered the 
question of impurities ill the various kinds of Indiatt wheats, and after hearing the evidence of sellers 
and buyprs, they did not see their way to ,move further in the matter at pfel!ent. There I!eems very 
little hope, therefore, of any advance being made in this important subject for Bome time to come, as 
until buyers at home insist upon bpin<7 supplied With the cleanest pOtlsible wheat, shippers from this 
side have no inducement to export a~ything superior in cleanliness than the refraction provided for 
the regular contracts current in the trade.-(Appendiz S.) 
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5. 

LONDON CORN TRADE ASSOCIATION to the BOMB~ y CHA.MBER OF COMMERCE, 
dated 7th February 1890. 

DEA.R Sm,-I am directed by the Committe., to acknowleJCJ'e the receipt 0(' your letter or the 
6th December, and to stale, in reply, that they carefully consldt'r~d the question of impuritiea ill the 
varIous kinds of Indian wheats, and after hearing the evidence of sellera and buyera, they did not Bee 
thei.r way to go further in the matter Qf refraction at present. ..-
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